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• The Grosse Pointe
Community Blood Council
holds an American Red Cross
Blood Drive from 1:30t07:15
p.m. at Christ Church Grosse
Pointe, 61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms. For infor-
mation and an appointment
call (313)884-5542.
• The Golden Retriever Rescue
of Michigan holds a garage sale
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., today,to-
morrow, May 19,and Saturday,
May 20, at 262 McMillan,
Grosse Pointe Farms. Proceeds
go towards paying for the vet-
erinary medical billsfor res-
cued retrievers.
• University of Michigan pro-
fessor Enoch Braterwill dis-
cuss Arthur Miller's "Death of
a Salesman" during the Friends
of the Grosse Pointe PUblic
library's Classic Book Lecture
seminar at 7:30p.m. in the
Wicking library at Grosse
Pointe South High School, 11
Grosse Pointe Blvd.,Grosse
Pointe Farms.
• The Grosse Pointe North
High School choirs holds their
annual Spring Concert at 7
p.m. in the Grosse Pointe
Performing Arts Center.
Tickets are $8 for adults, $5 for
students and seniors, and are
available at Wild Birds .
Unlimited, 20485 Mack, or at
the door. Gold Cards are ac-
cepted.
• The Inventors Association of
Metropolitan Detroit will meet
at 7 p.m. in Room 312at Grosse
Pointe North High School.

~~~"Ai/Iii.¥!~
• The American Cancer
Society's Relay for life starts
with an opening ceremony at
10a.m. and continues
overnight ending at 10a.m. on
Sundsy, May 21, in Grosse
Pointe Farms Pier Park. Pick your window

Budding artists descended on VJ.eVillagelast weekend to compete in the annual Paint the Wmdow
Contest. The theme for this year's contest was '~oin the Team." The idea was to have the Village
come alive with creative pictures focusing on all kinds of sports. Each child was assigned a win-
dow space .tointerpret the theme. Beth ottosen, below, won the Grand Prize in the 2006 Paint the
Wmdow contest. Itwas her second victory year in a row.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Is it retail
Of office?
Senior community provider
seeks first-floor sales office
ByBrad lindberg
Staff Writer

Sunrise Development wants
another bite of the apple.

A week after receiving per-
mission to construct a four-
store condominium complex in
the Village shopping district,
company officials have come
back for more. Now they want
to open a sales office in a first-
floor Kercheval storefront.

"It's not going to look or feel
like an office," said Laura
Hester, Sunrise senior vic.e
president of development for
the'Midwest region. "It's im-
portant that it fits the flavor of
the downtown."

A site mentioned by City of
Grosse Pointe officials is spac!,!
that Bellissma clothing store
vacated when moving to the
former JP's Hallmark shop.

The Sunrise operation would
be along the lines of an in-
house real estate agency sell- .
ing 79 condominiums reserved
for owners at least age 55years
old on St. Clair south of
Kercheval.

Hester said Sunrise's lenderS
have required 60 percent of the
condos to be sold prior to
breaking ground.

Offices are normally forbid-
den on first-floor frontage in

See SUNRISE, page lOA

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

DTE promises'
more powerPHOTO BY RENEE LANDlNT

'~i1I\i!>Al:.'*~
• The 11th annual Nauticai
Coast Cleanup will piCl<:up de-
brisfrom the Grosse Pointe
Farms Pier area and four addi-
tional sites along the St. Clair
shoreline. The event starts with
a continental breakfast at 8
a.m. and will conclude with a
barbecue lunch from noon to 1
p.m., at Veteran's Memorial
Park, located on Jefferson and
Masonic in St. Clair Shores.
For more information, call

Vernier-Mack area
brownouts plugged
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

This summer should be bet-
ter - power-wise - for resi-
dents and businesses in the
north end of Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Last year, the residents and
business owners there experi-

enced a series of brownouts in
August that left them furious.

Detroit Edison officials took
action last year and recently
sent Mayor Robert Novitl<:e
and other city officials an e-
mail detailing the work p~r-
formed and when other im-
provements will be completed.

"We were promised these
changes would be made by .
Joe Cazeno of DTE, and we're

See EDISON, page lOA

See WEEKAHEAD, page 2A
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'It's a lifetime effort to practice medicine, so
you must have .,. a love for it!

Dr.Richard Ferrara Jr.
Opinion M
Business 11A
Schools 13A
Obituaries 20A
Autos 22A
Seniors 8B
Entertainment 9B
Classified ads 5C

Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Family: WIfe,Alexandra; two
sons, ages 7 and 10
Occupation: Second-
generation owner of Ferrara
Dermatology Clinic
See story on page 4A
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Yesterday's headlines
the Hill in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Artists want to rejuvenate
the Punch into a cultural cen-
ter for the Pointes, much like
Orchestra Hall in Detroit.

• Unfair: University Liggett
School officials drop the annu-
al two-day fair as a fundraiser.

Trustees say the fair wasn't
generating enough money.

1956
50 years ago this week

• Roaming eye: Grosse
Pointe Farms police take for
safekeeping a glass eye found
on the Grosse Pointe High
School play field.

• Bus fair hike: Lake Shore
Coach Lines, which serves the
Pointe, applies to.the Michigan
Public Service Commission to
raise bus fares 5 cents. New
20-cent fares could begin this
summer.

• School board contest:
Thirteen aspirants for the
Grosse Pointe Board of
Education file petitionsior the
June election.

1\\'0 incumbents, President
James W. Lee and Secretary
Franklin Dougherty, are
among the candidates.

1991
10 years ago this week

• Klein promoted: Suzanne
Klein is named interim super-
intendent of Grosse Pointe
public schools.

She will remain in the job
until a replacement is found
for Ed Shine. Klein had been
district deputy superintendent.

• Worm turns: The Grosse
Pointe Taxpayer Association,
an unofficial watchdog group
of Grosse Pointe Public School
finances, finds itself under fi-
nancial scrutiny.

The Michigan .Department
of State orders the association

• No on Proposal A: Grosse to file a complete campaign fi-
Pointe voters reject Gov. nance report covering its ex-
William Miliken's tax reform penditures prior to the June
plan by a 2: I margin in a spe- 1994 Pointe school millage re-
cial state election. newal vote.

With local voter turnout .• Outdoor seating: Lucy's
about 40 percent, Proposal A Tavern is permitted by Grosse
is defeated in all five Pointes Pointe Farms councilmembers
by a combined tally of 10,645 to provide outdoor service.
to 5,684. Tavern owners are planning

• GP's Orchestra Hall: to erect a fenced-in, awning-
Members of the non-profit covered dining area on the
artists group, Theater Artist's Kercheval sidewalk with seat-
Guild of Metropolitan Detroit, . ing for up to 39 patrons.
seek patrons to purchase the
Punch and Judy Theater on

1981
25 years ago this week PHOTO BY FRED RUNNELLS

1956:Youth Council members to takeover
City offices
Thursday, May 3'1,will be a red-letter day for the Youth Council of the Grosse Pointe War Memorial Center as 15of its members take
overvarious governmental posts in the City of Grosse Pointe for the day. Detective Lt. Andy Teetaert, right, offers Sandy MacMechan
the mayor's seat as other YouthCouncil members look on. From left are John Nicholson, constable; Ted Harris and Carol Bayless,
councilmembers; Jean Hutchinson, justice of the peace; MacMechan and Teetaert. Seated is Steve Keller,justice of the peace. (From
the May 17, 1956Grosse Pointe News.)

"1said when I ran for office
four years ago this I would run
only once, vote my conscience
and get out," West says.

• Lockdown: The latest
fight between a 15-year-old lo-
cal girl and her live-in adult

• Council changes: Peter boyfriend literally spills into
Waldmeir resigns from the. the streets of Grosse Pointe
Grosse Pointe Farms city Woods.
council. John Crowley is ap- The spectacle on
pointed to fillWaldmeir's seat. Wedgewood involves the girl

In addition, Councilman going to the hospital and
Martin West won't seek reelec- forces lockdown of nearby
tion. Ferry Elementary School.

• Arbor Day winners:
Kimberly Leverenz of Maire
Elementary School wins the
grand prize in this year's
Arbor Day poster contest
among fourth grade students
in Grosse Pointe Park.

Leverenz' hand-drawn
poster features a large tree
with the slogan, '~ healthy
tree is a happy tree."

IRunners-up are Sara
;;tallZler, Hope Batterson and
cllaire Jones.

I . _ Brad Lindberg

2001 South public high schools. The
meeting starts at 11a.m. at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial.
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.
• Friends of the Grosse Pointe
Public Library's annual meet-
ing will feature newspaper
columnist Pete Waidmeirwho
will discuss '~Half Century of
Detroit Journallsm." The event
starts with a reception at 7
p.m., at the Grosse Pointe.
Farms Pier Park Community
Building. Admission is free. To
make reservations, call (313)
343-2074, ext. 6.

;t"I!it$I:t~V,I~'t;;~~:
• The Women's Connection of
Grosse Pointe meets at 6 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m.,
at a private club in Grosse
Pointe. Retailer Jane
Woodbury will speak on the
topic "What's Hotwhat's Not
in Fashion." For more informa-
tion, call (313) 884-4201,or to
make a reservation, call (313)
882-1855.

WEEK
AHEAD:

5 years ago this week

SUNDAY, MAY 21

Continued from page lA

(586) 774-4750..

MONI>AY,M~Y$
• Grosse Pointe Park holds its

.city council meeting at 7 p.m. in
council chambers, 15115E.
Jefferson.
• The Grosse Pointe Public
Library Board of Trustees
meets at 7 p.m. at the Ewald
branch library, 15175E.
Jefferson, Grosse Pointe Park.

c~~~P~!Y!~te;~~
• The Grosse Pointe Senior
Men's Club meet at 11a.m., to
honor 55 top academic seniors
at Grosse Pointe North and

Friends'meeting
Friends of the Grosse Pointe

Public Library hosts its annual
meeting, '~ Evening with
Friends," on Tuesday, May 23,
in the Grosse Pointe Farms
Pier Park Community
Building, Lakeshore at Moross.

The event features a recep-
tiol1 with light refreshments at
7 p.m. Following a short annu-

al meeting, service recognition
awards will be presented to Dr.
William Salot and Diana
Howbert. Former columnist
Pete Waldmeir will discuss '~
Half-Century of Detroit
Journalism."

The event is free. For reser-
vations, call (313) 343-2074,
ext. 6.

PRECISION
fiARDwooD
FLOOR CO.
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Pointers join forces in Afghanistan

GrossePointers,Air ForceCap!.John Dingemanwith U.S. ArmyReserveMaj.NancyHansen, pose for a picture outsideof /he
Kandahar Air Field sign.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

WateJ;parking fees going up
ByBrad Lindberg
Staff Writer

department incurred over- feet ofwater.
time costs due to an eight- "The rate will provide an
month homicide investigation additional $179,997 in water
and reworking officer sched- and sewage service rev-
ules to put more patrolmen on enues," Johnson said.
the streets. Likewise, Johnson recom-

"Publicsafety overtime was . mended increasing parking
a big deal," Phaehler said. rates, but hasn't settled on an
"Overtime will have to be amount.
managed very tightly this The parking fund has.been
year." in a bear market the past cou-

ple ofyears.
Meter revenues of $218,793

in 2004 are projected to drop
to $170,000in 2006-2007.

Parking income of $145,682
in 2004 slid to $99,551 in
2005. Projected revenue for
2006-2007is $13,937.

"This continues a trend of
reduced operating income
and would be the lowest in-
come level of the past four
years," Johnson said.

She said rate increases are
needed so parking facilities
can be both properly main-
tained and improved.

''Adequate income is aiso
needed should it be used to fi-
nance a bond issue for future
parking .Jmprovements,"
Johnson said.

She suggested an overallin-

budget during a recent public
hearing.

Councilmembers Monday
night approvedthe budget.

"This budget reflects an ef-
fort to wrestle with some is-
sues, and its not going to
stop," said Kris Phaehler, a
member of the finance com-
mittee, during the public
hearing. "Things are gelling
tighter. It's true in this com-
munity as in countless others
in the state. Trade-offs were
made, (but) I'm pleased. the
tax rate remains consistent."

Budgets for the general
fund, water, parking and
more total$9,976,995.

The $6.95 million general
fund budget is fueledby prop-
erty owners.

"Propertytaxes pay for 75.6
percent of general fund oper-
ations,"Johnson said.

The $2.6 million public
safety budget, which is in-
cluded in the general fund,
represents more than 46 per-
cent of expenditures. Public
works comes in second at
21.3percent.

A $484,000budget amend-
ment approved three weeks
ago included $186,500 for
public safety overtime. The

Increased taxable property
values mean City of Grosse
Pointe officialscan raise more
tax revenue next fiscal year
without raising the tax rate.

For the third year in a row,
the 2006-2007 City millage
rate will remain at 13.5mills.

Yet, due to an estimated
overall 4.24 percent increase
in taxable values for 2006,
property owners will see a
corresponding percentage in-
crease in forthcoming tax
bills compared with the year
before.

Karen Johnson, City fi-
nance director, projected the
increase at $67 for a home-
owner having property with
the community's average tax-
able value of $155,000.

"The Citybenefits from new
construction and uncapping
of taxable value due to resi-
dentiai and commercial real
estate sales," Johnson said.
"The taxable value increase
will add approximately
$214,950 to the overail rev-
enue stream."

Johnson gave a run-
through of the proposed new

Water, parking rising
A separate budget handles

the water and sewer fund.
Due to higher costs, coun-

cilmembersbacked Johnson's
recommended 9.7 percent
water rate increase.

She said Grosse Pointe
Farms, which supplies
potablewater to the City,is in-
creasing its rate by 13.3 per-
cent. Detroit, which handles
sewerage, has increased its
rate by 9.45percent.

"Consequently, to continue
to provide the same level of
service to our residents and
also provide adequate fund-
ing for capital improvements,
a rate increase is necessary,"
Johnson said.

Effective July I, the new
combined water and sewer
rate is $51.92per 1,000cubic See FEES,page lOA

of Metamora.He is a graduate
of Michigan State University
and Troy State University in
Alabama.He has severalbroth-
ers and sisters who live in the

KANDAHAR,Afghanistan GrossePointearea.
- In a remote comer of the Hansen, originaily from
world where the extreme heat Plymouth,has lived in Grosse
of the summer and uncontrol- Pointe for the past 12 years.
!abledust fromthe arid desert- She is the wife of Stephen
like climate make life a chal- Hansen, executive chef at· the
lengefor thosewhoinhabitit, it GrossePointe Club,and moth-
might seem unlikelyto find a er to a 4-year old daughter,
GrossePointer. Stephanie.She is a graduate of

Nevertheless, that's exactly Eastern Michigan University
where two U.S. military offi- and Wayne State University,
cers from GrossePointefound where just prior to her deploy-
themseives., ment, she completed require-

In January 2006,Capt. John ments for a Michiganteaching
Dingeman,a U.S.AirForceac- certification.
tive duty officerand·native of. Recently,Dingeman's office
Grosse Pointe Farms, was on at Kandahar Air Field hosted
his third deploymelit to the first vendor fair in the re-
Afghanistan in support of gion. The fair was aimed at
OperationEnduring Freedom. providing local Afghan ven-
Dingemanservesas the deputy dors with the opportunity to
chief of contractingfor south- get contracts for work with the
ern Afghanistan, headquar- air base and with other coali-
teredat KandaharAirField. tion forces, such as the

Operation EndUring Canadians, British,Dutch and
Freedom (OEF) in southern Romanians.
Afghanistan encompasses a "Weinvitedeverybody;We're
multioational coalition of sol- trying to expand our vendor
diers representing the United base to allowother vendors to
States, Canada, The come in and even start new
Netherlands, Great Britain, businesses and hopefullypro-
Romania, Estonia, Australia videmore economicstabilityto
and other nations.This region the localarea,"saidDingemari.
will becomea NATOoperation Hansen's team of public af-
later this year. The mission of fairs specialists supported the
OEF is peacekeeping and vendor fair effort by preparing
maintainingstabilityin the re- news rele~s to get the word
gion and developing the na- . out to local Afghans. In addi-
tion'sinfrastructure. tion, they provided the news

As deputycontractingofficer, coveragefor the event.
Dingeman is responsible for "From a public affairs per-
managing the many contracts spective,this vendor fair was a
with local Afghan businesses great news story,"saidHansen.
that support the coalition and "Wheneverwe can show how
Afghan National Army. His we (the coalition forces) are
team ofcontracting specialists helping the people of
alsosupport forwardoperating Afghanistan to become more
bases and provincial recon- prosperous and independent,
structionteams throughout the thim we win the hearts and
variousprovincesthat make up minds of the people. We are
southernAfghanislan. winning with the Afghans.

U.S. Army Reserve Maj. Theytruly do appreciateevery-
NancyHansen alsofound her- thingwe are doiOgfor them."
self in Kandahar shortly after For these Grosse Pointers,
deploying in early January. the experience is one neither
Hansen, a Grosse Pointe will neverforget.
Woods resident, is the public ''Although the tour was a
affairs officerfor the National great opportunity,it's made me
Command Elemelit in south- appreciate my family.I'm glad
em Afghanistan.She has the I'il be moving closer to my
challengingtask of managing home," said Dingeman, who
all public information for the willbe returning to the United
UnitedSlatesin the region. States shortly and be reas-

"I arrived in Kandahar in signed to Wright Patterson in
mid-March,"saidHansen. "My Dayton, Ohio, where he will
officewas locatednext door to serveon the Air ForceMaterial
John's.We met a short time lat- Commandcontractingstaff.
er and were Slll'prisedto find As for Hansen, her tour will
that we were from the same continue until mid-March of
community.It's been great to nextyear.
talkwith someoneabout home '1\Ithough I do miss home,"
and all the things we miss saidHansen, "I am happy to be
aboutGrossePointe." here serving my country and

Dingeman i$ the son of helping the people of
James Dingeman of Grosse Afghanistanbyteilingtheir sto-
PointeFarmsand Sarah Fisher riesto the world."

By U.S. Army Sgt. Mayra
Kennedy
345th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment,
Kandahar Air Field

•edmund t. AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600
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Dr. Richard Ferrara, like his father before him, found his niche as a
dermotologist. He likes the practice because he enjoys being around
people. Whether his children follow in his footsteps, that's up to them.

Dermatologist keeps traditions
prekindergarten through grad-
uation. He was elected this
year to ULS's Alumni Board.

Growing up in a medical "Right now, Liggett students
family, Dr. Richard Ferrara Jr. are getting involved·in their se-
had a feeling early in life that nior projects, which has
medicine was the path he brought back fond memorles
would take. for me," he says. Ferrara's own

"Between my uneles, aunts senior project involved a
and father, I was exposed to month-long rotation through
plastic surgery, orthopedic different fields of medicine, in-
surgery, family practice, inter- eluding dermatology. "The
nal mediclne and dermatology concept of the senior projects
at a young age," he recalls. His has really come back to me
father, Dr. Richard Ferrara Sr., full-cirele,"he said.
began a dermatology practice Today, health care privacy
back in the 1950s on Mack in regulations mean high school
Grosse Pointe Woods. That students can no longer join a
practice remains the Ferrara medical practice like his for se-
Dermatology Clinic,but is now nior project rotations. In place
owned and run by the junior of hands-on experience,
Ferrara. Ferrara has some sage advice

According to Ferrara, "I for young people interested in
chose dermatology because, as a career in medicine: "It's a life-
I gained more exposure and time effort. to practice medi-
experience with mediclne, I re- clne, so you must have not only
alized that a specialty is as strength in it, but a love for it.
much abOutpersonality and in- It's a matter of self-discovery,
dividual style as it is medical and if you find it's suited for
interest. Many factors guide a you, go into it gung ho."
person, but for me it was that. To students who aren't sure
dermatology offered the where to specialize, he advises,
chance to be around people all "The interesting thing about
day long." medicine is that there is a field

Ferrara completed a bache- to suit any personality or
lor's degree at Bucknell strength. Look closely at vari-
University in Pennsylvania and ous practice areas and find
medical school at Wayne State what truly interests you."
University. He then completed Ferrara particularly appreci-
a dermatology inteniship and ates the "lifetime learning" as-
residency at the Cleveland pect of medicine. In fact, the
Clinic Foundation in field of dermatology has
Cleveland. His roots, however, changed so much in the last
are firmly grounded in the decade or two his father relates
Grosse Pointes. A graduate of to the medical part of the prac-
University Liggett School, tice, .but not the cosmetic and
;lierrara atte~d~'.":~lif:1 ...Y'.· aesthetic aspects. .~-~.

By.susanBollinger
Special lo/TIter
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BrUllell III tile ARK at st. illllbrose
Join us for brunch Sunday mornings throughout

the Easter season (April 16th through June 4th)

from 9:30am to 1:OOpm.
The cost is $12.50 per adult; $10 for seniors

and children aged 6 to 10;
children 5 and under free.
To purchase tickets in
advance call 822-2814.

The ARK is located atthe
intersection of Way burn and
Hampton next to St. Ambrose
Church in Grosse Pointe Park.

You'll flip for our
hot new

way to save!

PHOTO BY SUSAN BOLLINGER

Education and patient interaction are, for Dr. Richard Ferrara, important and enjoyable compo-
nents of practicing dermatology.

such as laser hair removal, refaced and expanded to ac-
Botox and collagen injections, commodate new technology,
and intense pulse light treat- but it also shows my commit-
ment - photo-rejuvenation - ment to this area."
for pigment discoloration. The Ferrara finds that clientele in
original side continues to offer .Grosse Pointe are highly sem-
patients the latest treatment for tinizing.
dermatologic conditions such "They want to know what
as psoriasis, acne, eczema, the best options are and why,
rosacea, skin cancer and other what to expect, and that they
skin conditions. are receiving value. It keeps

"The expansion of.my prac- the education process high," he
~icereally goes back to invest;.,~,ays,
lng in the community," says Education has proved to be a
Ferrara. "I had the building major component of Ferrara's

practice. Patients receive not
just a diagnosis and treatment,
but clear explanations of their
condition, treatment options
and reliable health informa-
tion, Ferrara said. He's even
been known to draw'diagrams
of the skin when consulting
with a patient.

Ferrara has also introduced
medical students to dermatol-
ogy at his practice. On staff at
both St. John Hospital and
Medical Center and Bon
Secours Cottage Health
Sel'vices, he provides rotations
for medical students involved
in the hospitals' residency pro-
grams and lectures on derrila-
tology. Most recently, a senior
medical student from Wayne
State University spent a month
with him.

Ferrara says teaching others
is simply fun, and views the ed-
ucation process as another
way that he can give back to

others.
Ferrara's community sel'vice

includes the Rotary Club,
maintaining another tradition
that began with his father.

"Rotary is a wonderful way
to get involved with a cross-
section of the Grosse Pointe
community," he says. . .

University Liggett School is
also the alma mater of
Ferrara's ~(\" Ai.eltandra.
They didn'tt;leet m'·tjgg'El1it~
he gradua,!Eldprst --.;j;but''iir,:llen
they did meet, she was aboutto
leave the Pointes and strike out
for a life in Boston.

"She didn't go," Ferrara con~
cedes. Instead, Alexandra re-
mained in Grosse Pointe, mar-
ried Richard, and now they
have two boys, ages 7 and 10.
Alexandra is a key part of the
family's dermatology practice,
running the accounting and
marketing side of the business.
She was an integral part of the
practice's expansion and re-
mains active behind the scenes
as it continues to evolve.

Whether his sons will carry
on the Ferrara legacy in the
medical community remains to
be seen. '

"They like to joke about be-
ing doctors, but I don't think
they really know," he laughs.
"It's a little too early to tell.
They'll have to follow. their
own hearts and talents."

For now, Little League prac-
tices and family time are at the
heart of Ferrara's personal life,
again taking him back to his,..---------------------------------,1 own childhood in the Pointes.
He played LittleLeague, too.

City of (iross.e JIohtt.e, Michigan

CITY COUNCIL AND CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING

ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
Temporary Uses

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the provisions of
Act No. 207 of the Public Acts of the State of Michigan for
the 1921, as amended, and the Grosse Pointe City Code, that
a Public Hearing will beheld on Monday, June 5, 2006 at
7:00 pm at the Grosse Pointe Conncil Chambers at 17147
Maumee Avenue, Grosse Pointe, Michigan, concerning pro-
posed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance of the City of
Grosse Pointe regarding temporary uses. The proposed
amendment addresses such items as: requirements, stan-
dards, and review process for temporary uses within the
City. The complete text of the proposed ordinance amend-
ments may be viewed at the offices of the City of Grosse
Pointe, 17147 Maumee, Grosse Pointe, MI. 48230, Monday
through Friday (except holidays) between the hours of 8:30
am - 5:00pm, 313-885-5800.

Written comments may be sent to Julie E. Arthurs, City
Clerk, 17147 Maumee Ave., Grosse Pointe, MI 48230, by
noon on Friday, June 2, 2006.

Julie E. Arthurs,
City ClerkGPN: 05/18/2006

Iiera.ld Wholesa.le
Since 1951

40·70% OFF
ALL IN-STOCK LIGHTS, LAMPS, MIRRORS
BALDWIN HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
r--;-:.c;--l r-;u-;~;;~-lr--;';K;--l
13s%oFFI Iso%oFFI ISOO/OOFFI
1 ANY ONE 1 1 BUY 1 REGULAR 1 1 ANY ONE 1
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"I bank at
Garys Bank."

Lat': what some of our clients say.

Because while Gary Cortner is the Managing

Director' of The PrivateBank, Grosse Pointe,

Michigan, his clients know him as their

Private Banker, someone who is available to

personally cater to their banking needs,

It is this kind of personal, unparalleled service

that The PrivateBank w~ built on,

So, while our sign says The PrivateBank,

some people insist on calling us "Gary's Bank"

and that's okay with us,

To contact a Private Banker call (313) 885-{)351,

or visit us at www.privatebank.com.

Member FDIC, Equal Housing Lender,

That personal. That involved. The PrivateBank.

THE PRIVATE BANK

FOCUS I EXECUTION I CONTINUITY I CONFIDENTIAUTY I"LlFETIM,E RE14,loN~aIPS~~

Woods' flower sale
The Grosse Pointe Woods Beautification Advisory Commission's 32nd annual flower sale in front
of cityhall was a success even though the weather didn't cooperate last weekend. Beautification
members who sold flowers included from left Angelo DiClemente, Marge Kingsley,Gerald Hilton,
Dennis Hyduk, Bonnie Berning, Carol Sauter and Pam Barnwell. A variety of hanging baskets and
patio pots, a wide selection of annuals and perennials, custom designed garden stepping stones
and "cement critters" were sold to dozens of customers who used the sale to buy that special gift
for Mother's Day.Proceeds from this event willbe used to purchase the flowers that will decorate
public areas throughout Grosse Pointe Woods. "It was down from a year ago due to the poor
weather," DiClemente said. "Last year was tremendous. We did well, but the numbers will not be as
good this year because the rain kept a lot of people away."

Robusto's gets use variance
ByBob St. John
SmffWrirer

service last summer. Woods
ZoQing Board of Appeals ap-
proved the use variance a year
ago and used last season as a
trial run.

"I'm' here one year later to
hopefully get another use vari-

'anee," Scett Baumgarttold the
board.

Mayor Bob Novitke gave

Robusto's a positive word and
the Board of Appeals unani-
mously approved the use vari-
ance.

As a city council, the group
extended Baumgart's outdoor
service agreement allowing the
outdoor service every summer.
Ifhe sells the business,theneW
owner,willhave to reapplym

Robusto's Martini and Cigar
Lounge on Mack in Grosse
Pointe Woods will once again
be able to service its customers
outdoQrcafe-style- .' "

Owners' Jackie and Scott
L. ~---~------' I 'Baumgart offered the· outdoor

Whether it's heart and cancer care, women's selYices and
pediatrics, minimally invasive and other surgeries, or primary
.care for the whole family, you'll receive benchmark care
from physicians who are leading the way among their peers.
At St. John Hospital and Medical Center; that's what we call
REAL MEDICINE.

fir'st
first

minimal!'l illV:i!sive (O!i~l'l'!'tumor reim()v~li

First
lymphoma specialty clinic

http://www.privatebank.com.
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Learning inspires Ewald art
By Beth Q!fum
Staff\\TI"';

.After months reviewing pro-
pOsals of more than 70 artists,
the Grosse Pointe Public
Li):muy's art committee select-
ed the works of six artists and
vintage photographs from the
Grosse Pointe Historical
Society to grace the walls of the'
Ewald branch library.

"Our primaIy mission was to
decorate the children's area,
but we liked some of the pro-
posals in different areas of the
library;" said, art committee
chairman Dr..William Salot. "It
was an added bonus."

The youth story room will be
home to threeriJural-like oil
paintiI\gs by Grosse Pointe
Farms resident Sara Dykstra.
Classic. storybook characters

•will be depicted romping
through Grosse PoiIlte Park's
Patterson Park, the City's
Village ilI1d the Grosse PoiIlte
Wllt Mertiorial garden

"These paIntings are iIltend-
ed to generate an environment
that conducts a sense of iIlspi-
ration, awe and delight,"
Dykstra wrote iII her cover let-
ter.

She noted to achieve that
message the scale of the paInt-
ings is imperative. The two
smaller panels will be 6 feet 5
inch squares and the center
panel will measure 6 feet 5
inches by 15 feet 5 inches.
Dystra projects it will take 10to

. 12 months to complete the en-
tire projeCt at a cost between
$50,600to $64,400.

A bronze 8 feet by 3 feet re-
lief created by Troy artist Doug
Chick will hang on the wall
above the bank of children's
computers.

"It will depict children being
uplifted and caught up iII the
wiIld of learning and the adven-
ture of readiIlg," Chick sald.

He is hoping to utilize a tech-
nique to cast the. piece iII one
moldqrather thair!:doing small
molds which would be welded
together. He estimates the pro-

Chinese-born artist Hua Niall
will hang iII the two smaller
study rooms. The matted oil
paIntings are ll-by-14 iIlches

.and cost $55 each.
Nian immigrated to the

United States after earning her
bachelor's degree from JiIlan
University in Guangzhou,
China. In 1996, she earned a
master's degree iII art educa-
tion from Pittsburg State
UniversityiII Kansas. She is
currently an exhibitiIlg artist

. and art instructor the
University of Illinois
Champaign-Urbana and is a
signature artist of the National
Oil and Acrylic Painters'

The Grdsse PoiIlte Poblic Library selected Sara Dykstra of Grosse Pointe Farms as one of the
artists to create art for the Ewald branch library. Her paiIlting depicts storybook characters iII
familiar Grosse Pointe scenes such as this one of Patterson Park.

ject will take 10months to com- are owned by private art collec-
plete and will cost $34,500. tors.

Chick's art can be found iII She got the inspiration to
Troy, West Bloomfield turn the alphabet iIlto art iII
Township, Birmingham and 1989when her then 7-year-old
Sterling Heights libraries. son was learning the alphabet.

Another Iarge piece selected "1started to thiIlk about how
is a 26-piece relief sculpture de- it is that you learn those letters.
pictiIlg the letters of the alpba- It is such a huge accomplish-
bet by Valerie Mann of SaliI1e. ment, but we don't remember
The group is slated to hang iII when we learned to recognize
the library's new nonfiction the alphabet, yet we remember
area; when we learned to ride a

"Libraries are such a great bike," Mann said.
place to have art," she said. Grosse PoiIlter Jeanne Bieri

Mann will utilize a variety of will create a five~panel mural
medium to create a distinctive for the library's magenta wall.
personality for each letter. She Bieriwill use acrylics to paInt a
plans to use lively colors and free-flowing design onto pieces
unusual materials, such as fake of linen which will be hand
fur, to embellish the relief stitched together.
blocks which will range iII size She found iIlspiration for her
from 12-by-13to 6-by-8iIlches. piece from thinking about
The estimated.<:OstisU,400. learning and from the "organic

This will be the sixtb~alpha, . .form': of the frieze on (he
bet seneswhich Mannhlls cre- :Ewaldbranch'snorthwalL
ated. One hangs iII the SaliI1e "LeamiIlg and knowledge is
Public Library and the others about growth iII a natural and

organic way," Bieri said.
She figures it will take her

from two to three months to
paInt and sew the panels which
will be approximately 16 feet
long and four feet high and will
cost $12,000 iIlstalled.

The walls program! meeting
room will be lined with vintage
photos from the Grosse Pointe
Historical Society.

Suzy Berschback, president
of the society, envisions the
Library selectiIlg photographs
of various scenes of Park and
the City.

"Our favorite Grosse Pointe
scenes are a picture of the old
lighthouse and. a very pretty
paInting of the old wiIldmill,"
Berschback said.

The society has offered to
supply photos at cost to the li-
brary. The price ing per photo-
graph will range from $18 to
$32, excluding shipping, mat-
tiIlg and framiIlg.

Four oil paintings by

Society.
Dutch-born artist LOuise.

CapteiII is well known for her
abstract paIntings. She will cre-
ate a paper collage titled "The
Meeting Place" which will be
located iII one of the library's
niches. The price of her piece is
$4,500.

The Grosse Pointe Library
Foundation is embarkiIlg on a
campaign to raise funds for
these selections.

"We are really excited about
these wonderful pieces of art,"
said Marcia Scavarda, founda-'
tion director. "They will greatly
enhance the beauty of the
Ewald library."

Gettins Ell8ased?
Gettins Married?

tlave an Anniversary?

Diamonds for all occasions

tiours Tuesday lhru &alurday 10 a.m. lo 6 p.m.
Additional tiours by appointment

JO~2E~J2~~S'~~~23~l1e
DB) 884-4800

Inoide the Punch It! Judy Lobby

,~

DON'T BE FOOLED BY "tHE DRESSES.
THE FIRST LADIES WORE THE PANTS.

WWW.ENJOYILLINOIS.COM/3-0AY I 1.800.2.CONNECT I FAMILY FUN GETAWAY

Offer ends August 31, 2006 or while supplies last. Card cannot be redeemed fOrl:iilsh. Shell all Products us Is not a sponsor or a:s.pmor of this (JtJ'R)t I 0'. Onepll" hoII!hdd. 61t C8'O n1Itled dter trip token.
The Magnificent MlIe®ls a registered tratlemark Of GNMAA.@2006ImnoisDepartmentOfCommerceandEconomicOpportunlty, Bureau of Towl sm T1Y:1. 8IIlG 648
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OPINION
Hi

he above quote puts us in mind of the clivi-
sioh we face in the United States, and
Grosse Pointe, today.

We have become so divided, so polarized,
we cannot, will not, even listen to another's
point of view.

Such is the case with the criticism we re-
ceived after quoting last week the four walking their dogs. just over 500 dog licenses,
Nobel Peace Prize laureates who, at the in- Most responsible dog own- which could not represent all
vitation of Grosse ~ointe Park Dr.Ali Molin, ers carry plastic, bags to facili- the dogs in our community. It is

came to Detroit and spoke at Wayne State University. tate the removal of pet waste. difficult to speculate on the
One caller said we went out of our way to print "Bush bash- In every well-established dog number of people who might

ing," claiming there was not a Grosse Pointe connection. The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor. park plastic bags are readily use a dog park, but the process
On the contrary, as stated, the laureates came to Detroit be- All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to available at the entrance and would begin with paying for an

cause of the persistence of a Park doctor who would not take 250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters suitable trash containers are, annual license, which ;requires
"No" for an answer. He is from Iran, and his aunt was one of the may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let- strategically placed. proof of current vaccinations,
Peace laureates who spoke. Fluther, the introducer of the laure- ter.Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions. Those who appreciate the and then whatever modest
ates, Michigan Supreme Court Justice Maura Conigan, is a The deadline for letters is 3p.m Monday. advantages of a dog park do user fee is determined by the
Grosse Pointer from the Park and was formerly emplayed by not hesitate to speak politely to city.
U.S. District Attorney ~tephen Markman under a Republican other dog owners who ignore Many people in Grosse
administration. " Laureates audience they blame for just about the obvious. Pointe Woods pay nonresident

The caller also objected to the mere mention and likeness of to take action everything. Included among the advo- fees to other communities to
U.S. Sen. Cari Levin, D-Mich;, gracing the pages of the Grosse 2) Apparently it's OK for the cates for a dog park in Grosse use their' dog parks. I would
Pointe News. Th the EdItor: former leader of Iraq to mur- Pointe Woods are the owners rather be paying that revenue

One letter writer linked us with The New York Times andAir Thank you for the coverage der millions of his own people ofa pet waste removal service tomyowncity.
America as another liberal medium. (He apparently listens to of the Nobel laureates panel in these laureates', eyes. It's who have offered to maintain a A nice dog park would be an
Air America. We do not.) discussion on Friday, May 5, the United States that's the bad dog park in Grosse Pointe, asset to our community. They

Another writer said our coverage of the laureates' speeches held at Wayne State University, guy. How much of a voice did Woads at no cost to the city. promote responsible pet own-
.loIl~QJ;bfj\l;.=e,~~JiberalJlres.!i&QntillJ,!es to Pl.lSb.ita.,~;:NQWll=~l&!r.eJlW!p""opjn!\,;;.",J!vJ)me!1JJ.l!ve,undeL,sall~!J1,.· ..""MY.JllmiJ¥.J!QeIi\c,p,Q.t.1,\§~tj).~.,,~rs1J.jP_lUl.!.L),l:l~rease..,.Jl,1!blic
agenda under the guise of 'just reporting the news' even in a 10- "Laureates give us some pieces Hussein? These are the women tot lots, tennis courts, ball dia- health and safety.They provide
cal paper." The Grosse Pointe News was accused of becoming of their minds," (May II who now claim things are monds, soccer fields, skating a space for elderly and dis-
"political,"whatever that means. Grosse Pointe News). Both ar- much worse now that we are rinks, swimming pools or the abled owners who might find it

Of course, these same critics did not complain about the con- ticles conveyed the essence of there. water slide. Even so, we easily difficult or impossible to walk
servative quotes by Republican U.S. Senate candidate the Rev. the presentations quite well. 3) The "laureates" got in appreciate that these activities their companion animals.
Keith Butler in last week's paper. Were those "political"? They I was one of the 1,000 people their liberal canned plugs, i.e., attract and retain families in Well-exercised and social-
also did not complain three years ago on the eve of the second attending this discussion and hunger, universal health care, Grosse Pointe Woods and we ized dogs make better neigh-
invasion of Iraq when we supported Pre,sident George W. was duiy impressed, by the electoral fraud and corporate would not ~ect a'tax rebate. bors, and I look forward to the
Bush's war plans and urged the United States to "go it alone" if good works accomplished by dominance. Our limited park space is time we are not considered "vi-
necessary. these women laureates. I have taken the Grosse veryattractive,andbeinglegal- olators"ofourcityparks.

No, we think the accusations of the Grosse Pointe NeWsbe- Jody Williams, the American Pointe News for years to get ly excluded from it is a shame. JUDITHVANDER WEG
coming "political"are themselves politically motivated by those laureate who worked for a away from the big-city liberal For many people, healthy Grosse Pointe Woads
whose views are so intolerant that they would attempt to kow- worldwide ban on landmines, press. I give up. When my sub- walking and pleasant time
tow the local paper into not printing contrary views. challenged the audience to scription runs out, kiss sweet spent with their dog is both

We reported on the laureates' comments because, despite take action and become in- tweetie goadbye. "sport" and relaxation. Having
what some may think of their qualifications, having four Nobel volved. She stated, "I want BARRY BACCUS a dog park would enhance the
Peace Prize recipients in town at one tiffie- at the invitation of" everyone to piCkjust one thing Grosse Pointe Farms' quality of their lives beyond
a Grosse Pointer - is a big deal. and do it. Assume responsibili- pounding the sidewalk or

We received only one criticism to our story when we an- tyand change the world." Left-of-center romping ip.the baCkyard.
nounced the laureates' planned appearance here, and we ran This statement so stimulated Bush bashing The novelty of a dog park
that Letter to the Editor, as we have the two received last week me to stop trying to solve the does not wear off.The object is

Just because we quote people in the newspaper does not world's problems by talking To the Editor: to have an area that is com-
mean we agree with them. In fact, we found most of the laure- about them, but rather to con- I was shocked to see consid- pletely safe, fenced and dou-
ates' comments harsh; shocking and unproductive. Vk pointed tact my eight children to join erable, not-so-subtle Bush- ble-gated. A dog park protects
out the inconsistencie~:in their views, such as the Northern me in a cause that is mutually bashing in the May 11 Grosse our dogs from automobile traf-
Ireland laureate who, along with her America bas!lipg, men- agreeable to all ,md start offer- Pointe News, "Nobel laureates fic, from crowds enjoying an-
tioned she now lives in the United States! ing our services and take ac- opine," and on the editorial other sport, and from people

We said those attending the forum got their money's worth tion as a family. page, too, "Laureates give us who are afraid of dogs or haVe
- it was free, after ali. We would have preferred more con- The adult children I have some pieces of their minds." not learned how to behave
structive conlmentary and less gratuitous "Bush bashing." contacted thus far are in per- Why? around them.

Lastiy,no matter what we think about the Nobel Peace Prize feet agreement and are willing Even when I was living in The objeet is to let the dogs
laureates, we have to remember that they do have some recog- to join forces as a family to California, I've always looked run free, play hard, and make
nitiort - some "Nobel-ness," as U.S. laureate Jody Wl1liamsput start trying to solve at least one to the Grosse Pointe News for friends - which keeps them
it - that gives them cache wherever they speak throughout the of the world's problems. apolitical news about Grosse happier and healthier. Often
world, I am inviting readers to join Pointe, and Iexpect that your their humans are running,

Ifanything, their comments show we, the United States, have our family (cause yet to be,de- readers and advertisers do to. playing, and making new
a major public relations problem to combat - as well as terror. termined) or start one of their If you think' the Grosse friends with the same enthusi-

own to devote some time and Pointe News should join the asm.
energy to a cause which will ranks of The New York Times, Anyone can do an Internet
help to improve the world. Air America and other liberally search for "dog park rules" and

You can contact me at (313) slanted "news" publications in find the language, because dog
343-0771 if you would like to pushing a left of center nation- parks are becoming so com-
join the Mc Carthy Family al political agenda so be it, but monplace, is already standard.
Action Group to become in- I'll no longer read your paper People who use dog parks are
volved. or patronize businesses who eager for rules to be posted

I anticipate the cause will be advertise in it. and observed.
determined by mutual agree- I doubt you'll publish this let-, Honestly, dog park users po-
ment by all members partici- ter, but you have my permis- lice themselves pretty well be-
pating on July 4. sion to do so. cause they do not want anyone

MARION MC CARTIIY G.EDWARD KRIESE diminishing the pleasure of
Harper Woads Grosse Pointe Shores this recreation.

Cheering crowds and
screaming fans are noisy. DOgs
in a dog park do more panting
than anything else. Certainly
there will be an occasional
dogfight, but park users will
tell you owners of aggressive
dogs are asked to leave and
that is always a posted rule.
, It is also posted that bitches

in heat are not allowed. Dog
parks are generally set up to
make dog owners responsible
for any type of damage their
pet may do. Many cities, ours
included, already prohibit ,cer-
tain breeds of dogs in their or-
dinances.

In the year 2005, the city of
Grosse Pointe Woods issued
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Laureates
bring t1nything
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Sunrise solution
IfSunrise needs a:

ground-floor sales ,of-
fice,why not alocation
facing the municipal
parking lot near CVS

Pharmacy?
In the rear it would meet

the retail-only ordinance and
be close to the proposed con-
struction. Just a thought.
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LETTERS

More cable TV
choices

Liberal press
pushes agenda
Th the EdItor:

The liberal press continues
to push its agenda under the
guise of "just reporting the
news," even in a local paper.

You love to slam our presi-
dent, i.e., "Peace prize recipi-
ents speak harshly about
President Bush, America," as a
subheadline (May 11 Grosse
Pointe News).

Did you point out that:
1) Most of the money these

women Nobel laureates re-
ceive to do their work comes
from this countty, the countIY

Th the Editor:
There are plenty of compa-

nies offering cell-phone and
long-distance service, and
prices keep getting lower.
Meanwhile, the rates charged
by Comcast keep going up,
and it's no secret why: They
are the only game in town.

Competition would help stop
yearly price increases, and give
consumers greater choices.

Prices aren't the only prob-
lem. Without a competitor,
Comcast doesn't have to worry
about giving me the channels I
want, or providing the high-
quality service I deserve.
Instead, I'tn stuCk with, what
Comcasthas to offer.

I'm convinced that if
Comcast had to fight for cus-
tomers, we'd get better service,
more choices and lower prices.

Vk need to do all we can to
encourage competitors to en-
ter this market so that we get
some real choices.

If outdated rules anil regula-
tions are the problem, then we
should get rid of them. Our
elected officials have an oppor-
tunity right now to help
MiChigan COl)Sumersby sup-
porting national legislation
that will give consumers more
choices and more control,
which will result in moresav-
ings.

Commonplace
dog parks
To,the EdItor:

Iwould like to respond to the
letter to the editor in the May
11 Grosse Pointe News,
'~ainst dog park in the
Woods," about the possibility
of establishing a dog park in
Grosse Pointe Woads.

Many of the letter writer's
concerns are legitimate and
perhaps reflect how a number
of households without com-
panion animals view this issue.

It is unfortunate that some of
the letter writer's neighbors
are less than courteous when

VIKKIEMC CARTIIY
Lonsing

Fbrtunate to live
inbeautiful area
Th the Editor:

The Grosse Pointe area has
been truly beautiful this spring.
The blossoming trees, shrubs
and flowers have been spectac-

1.I1at",. ' ,'.', .', """.weare;.fortttnate to live in
such a pretty area.

RVTHBRAMBLE
Grosse Pointe Farms
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Wigs4Kids
."OK,youcanwritethe

article ifyou make it
clear this is not about
me!You've known me
for more than 30 years,

and you know Ihate being in
the spotlight." So, dear readers,
this isn't about Sharon, my
friend who just happens to also
be my hair stylist and one of
the most thoughtful people I
have ever met. This is just a lit-
tle story about someone who
wants to be helpful,

About nine months ago, Ino-
ticed that Sharon was wearing
her hair much longer than usu-
al, and Iremarked that I liked it
shorter. At this time, she told
me that as she had let it go this
long, she had decided to go to
the max and donate her locks
to people in need of wigs. Itold
her I wasn't surprised as she
was always thinking of others,
and the subject was dropped.

STREETWISE

When do you
do your
spring
planting?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

,.ur", .-,,' ,.I<;:!.t'~, U fL·

FYI ByBen Burns

a cut above the rest
A month ago, I noticed a flier

my friend had printed and dis-
played in the shop where she
practices her trade. She had
spoken with her boss and sev-
eral other hairdressers in the
shop, and they had decided to
join her in a fundraiser from •
noon to 3 p.m. on Sunday, May
21.

When most of us are reading
on the couch or watching a
sport, these unselfish people
will cut hair and give mani-
cures and chair massages for
any contribution to Wigs 4
Kids. Those seeking haircuts
can be men, women and chil-
dren, and there are no rules
about hair length required.
This could be a fun and feel-
good family outing. Any dona-
tion for these services would
be appreciated as well as a call
for an appointmentto (313)
882-2239 to help with schedul-

ing. The beauty shop, Joseph's,
is located at 20951 Mack, in
Grosse Pointe Woods, across
the street from Hampton Road.

There will also be a raffle
and half of the ticket sales will
go to Wigs 4 Kids, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization. Each
wig's retail cost is between
$1,200 and $3,500, depending
upon the child's needs and age.
These additional expenses
pose an extra burden on fami-
lies that not oniy have enor-
mous medical bills, but many

. other stresses and hurting
hearts.

The name Wigs 4 Kids was
chosen by its founder and
CEO, Maggie Varney. The or-
ganization is now in its third
year and provides wigs for chil-
dren llving in Michigan. There
are national groups we have
heard of, Locks of Love and
Wigs For Kids, not to be con-

fused with Wigs 4 Kids,
Michigan's own.

The diseases that result in
devastating hair loss for chil-
dren are many. Those dealing
with cancer use the majority of
the wigs, although there are
other illnesses, such asalope-
cia, hydrocephalus, burn sur-
vivors, lupus and other autoim-
mune diseases.
Ispoke with Varney to learn

about her passion for this orga-
nization and how she became
interested in starting Wigs 4
Kids. Ilke Sharon, Varney is a
caring, compassionate woman.
For years, she was involved
with a local branch of a nation-
al group called Look Good,
Feel Better. For 15years, she
used her cosmetology exper-
tise to help cancer patients re-
gain self-esteem and feel com-
fortable with themselves after
experiencing hair loss. She

was acutely aware there were
no programs for children and
decided to jump in and start
the ball in motion.

Varney has donated her time
and office space to reall2e her
dream of bringing the program
to the children. As she said so
often during our interview, it's
all about kids for kids. The pro-
gram has no outside funding
and is totally dependent on do-
nations. Groups and school
can arrange fundraisers and
information is available on the
Web site below.

Varnie told me in Michigan
alone there were 500 newly di-
agnosed kids under age 17
each year. Early in her new
pursult, she learned that her
best source of help came from
other children. Apparently no
processed hair canbe used in
wigs, and children under the
age of 15 are the largest group

of hair donors as they haven't
colored or chemically treated
their tresses.

There are now more than 70
children in the program. If you
look on the Web site
Wigs4Kids.org, you can see
some of the children benefithJg
from this dedicated staff.
Children in need can fill out an
application and get a prescrip-
tion from their doctor.

Ifyou don't need your nails
attended to and your hair is not
in need of cutting,you may al-
ways send a donation to Wigs 4
Kids, 29314 Harper, St. Clair
Shores, MI 48081.

The apple-green bracelets
beingsold for $2 each at
Joseph's are impririted with
the words "Helping the self-es-
teem of children." What a love-
ly thought and all for our own
Michigan kids! Bless all in-
volved and thank you .

. "

'We're going to do it
in May. We're getting
everything ready for
flower planting now.'
PHIL VAN ASSCHE
Grosse Pointe Farms

:1

'I don't do the flower
stuff. I'm not a flower
person.'

.SAMARAJLY
Dearborn Heights

'I usually have it done
before Mother's Day,
but it's not done yet.
All the rain is a little
depressing. (I'll do it)

. when the weather
gets nicer - I'm a
fair-weather garden-
er.'

'My roommate does it
and he says not to do
it until after the frost,
so probably in a week
or so. (We're planting)
flowers, some herbs,
tomatoes and a lot of
vegetables.'
HJiATIJERJAROSZ

.Harper Woods

'We do it right now.
The frost is over with
so it's a good time to
plant right now.'
JEFFBOURlAND
Department of Grosse
Pointe Farms Public
Works, GrossePointe
Farms

'I'm going to do it in
two weeks - the mid
to end of May. It's
usually when the frost
is over. It's watmer.
EveryyearI plant an-
nuals, tomatoes and
some perennials.'
CELINEMAZVREK
Troy

a memoir about his mother,
May. It should be published
next year. When told it would
take that long to see print
Shine, 75, advised the editors
he hoped he would still be
around to sign copies.

FOund
During the MS walk two

Sunday.s ago, Mary Kieman of
East Tawas found an object
that some University of
Michigan alum may be miss-
ing.

She wrote: "I don'i know
what it is, part of something.
It's about 3 inches long, 2 inch-
es wide, fairly heavy, a watch
on one side and the U of M logo
on the other."

If that item is yours, contact
me and I'li give you Kieman's
e-mail address.

Oh,Helen!
Helen Thomas, who covered

eight presidents starting with
John F. Kennedy as the first la-
dy of the White House press
corps, is now in her mid-80s
and still charging ahead. She
e&ablishedarepuffitionfurb~
ing a fair and thorough profes-
sional who never let her opin-
ions color her copy in her
decades with the United Press
International wire service, and
leftwhen the failing operation
was sold to business associates
of the Korean evangelist the
Rev.Sun Myung Moon.

Hearst Newspapers then
took Thomas on as a colum-

Neff Park to be taxed

down on their luck.
Afterward, Shine offered to

answer questions, and mem-
bers of the crowd, who had ob-
viously heard his tales before,
started calling out identifying
phrases much like the convicts
in that prison joke.

"Tellabout cleaning out your
garage," one called out. "Tell
about the 2-by-4s and the
scooter," another said. "What
about the nails?" someone
asked. Shine obliged by re-
counthJg twice- and thrice-told
tales about growing up on the
east side of Detroit during the
Great Depression, building
wooden scooters, hoarding
nails and later cleaning out his
garage on Bedford in Grosse
Pointe Park under the watchful
eye of his wife, Phyllis.

I'm not going to step on his
material by recounting those
stories, but would advise you, if
you've never had occasion to
hear Shine talk, you have
missed something special:

Phyllis, who accompanied
her husband to the breakfast, is
a pretty qulck wit herself and
got off one of my favorite lines
a year or two ago when the
couple celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary.

"You know, Ben," she said
with a twinkle in her eye, "if I
had killed himwhen I should
have, I would be getting out
about now."

Incidentally, Shine has an;
other book coming out via
wayne State University Press,

that Neff Park was common
entity property held for the
benefit of all citizens of the
City.

As such,the lakeside park
has been judged to have oniy
a nominal value for real prop-
erty tax purposes.

State officials had deter-
mined the property had a

MARTHA
C1MMARRUSTI
City of Grosse Pointe

Neal Shine tells stories by the numbers

T here is an old joke
about a fellow visit-
ing a prison for
long-term offend-
ers. As he walked

by the cellswith the warden, he
heard the convicts call out
numbers. One would yell "16,"
and the other prisoners would
laugh uproariously. Another
would shout, "32," and the oth-
er men would chuckle. The vis-
itor asked the warden what
was going on, and the warden
explained the men had told the
same jokes so many times they
had numbered them so they no
longer needed to teli them;
they could just call out a num-
ber.

Lastweek, I witnessed a
modern-day version of that
when retired Free Press
Publisher Neal Shine gracious-
ly agreed to share his Irish sto-
rytelling withthe Grosse Pointe
Ecumenical Men's Club's
Mothers' Day Breakfast.

As usual, Shine captivated
the 70 folks there, explainiog
how he got his concern for the
less fortunate through object
lessons from his father, Pat,
who alway.shad a coin for pan-
handlers and others who were

ni&, and the world found out
what she really thought. Her
tak~no-prisoners pursult of
forthright presidential answers
got her sent to the rear seats in
the press gallery. She has oniy
been called on once to ask a
question of President George
W.Bush.

Thomas, who grewup on the
east side on Heidelberg in one
of the houses that latter-day
modernist artist Tyree Guyton
decorated, has received a num-
ber of awards in recent weeks
for her integrity, pursult of the
truth and contributions to her
alma mater, Wayne State,
where the Helen Thomas Spirit
of Diversity Scholarship pro-
gram is named for her. She will
also be honored shortly in
Lansing in a "walk of Fame"
that commemorates iconic
Michigan figures both living
and dead.

At a recent banquet induct-
ing her into the David
Mackenzie Society, named for
an early Wayne dean, Thomas
reversed roles and took ques-
tions from the audience.

One fellow said something
like this: "Helen you have cov-
ered a lot of politicians in
Washington over the years. You
must have run across some
good ones, some folks that you
admire. Could you name
them?"

Helen thought for a moment
and smiled and said: '~raham
Uncoln."

Later the moderator felt it

necessary to point out that she
had not covered Abraham
UncoIn.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is director of the

journalism program at Wayne
State University. He can be
reached at burnsben
@comcast.netorbyphoneat
(313) 882-2810.

• Straight Forward Pricing'" • Air Conditioning
• Warehouses on WheelsTl~ • Furnaces
• 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed • Heat Exchange Inspection
• Club Memberships • Carbon Monoxide Testing
• International Certified • Duct Cleaning & Sanitizing

Contractor'" • Safety Inspection

Service, Repair and Installation Of All Malees and Models

i 'Y'IIitOtwle.tuflMSIIfe.OI.l1INrI
Il1o_ af.0mtIbacl'

Showroom Hours:
M• F8:00am· 5:30pm' Sat 8_ • 1:00pm

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

The Michiglln Court of
Appeals has affirmed a
Michigan tax tribunal deter-
mination that Neff Park is
subject to real property taxes.

That means residents have
to pay extra property taxes on
their residents-oniy park land.

But the court also affirmed
the tribunal's determination

$43,000 annual tax liability,
according to City officials.

''As a result of the Court of
Appeals decision, the actual
tax liability is somewhere in
the neighborhood of $80,"
said Charles Kennedy III, city
attorney. "We're pleased with
that."

Don't celebrate yet

a little
"The state has 42 days from

May 9 to determine whether
they want to file a petition for
review wit\1 the Michigan
Supreme Court," Kennedy
said.

"This has been a 5 1/2-year
odyssey," said Dale Scrace,
mayor.

- Brad Lindberli

mailto:@comcast.netorbyphoneat
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SUNRISE:
City likely to
grant request

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE town retail atmosphere have
long required ground-floor,
space to be used for stores,
shops, restaurants and the like.

Offices are sent to upper
floors, such as the brokerage
house topping Sherman Shoes
at the corner of Kercheval and
Notre Dame.

At Kercheval Place, the for-
mer block-long Jacobson's de-
partment store now under par-
tial renovation, retail is. man-
dated on the first floor. Offices
are restricted to upper levels.
The. same with three compet-
ing proposals to develop mu-
nicipal parking lot No. 2 north
of Kercheval between Notre
Dame and St. Clair.

Few exceptions exist, and
those, such as the old
Charterhouse building on low-
er Kercheval toward Cadieux
near the new Saunders ice
cream parlor, are based on ele-
ments of hardship or a grand-
father clause.

munity.
During numerous public

hearings about the Village pro-
ject dating back more that two
years, Sunrise representatives
didn't mention anything about
renting retail space for a sales
office.

The proposed office would
be for the Village project oniy,
Hester said. Inquires about the
company's development in
other states would be referred
to the "appropriate location,"
She said.

Sunrise's request has gener-
ated a buzz among Village
merchants.

"There's a general willing-
ness to accommodate," said
Mike Kramer, a Village shop-
keeper representing the mer-
chant's association. "Our con-
cern would be if someone
wanted that space for desirable
retail."

City ordinances written to
preserve the VIllage's small-

City duns for unpaid bills
dential water bill is $2,618.75
owed by a homeowner in the
500 block of Washington.

Unpaid bill totals include 10
percent penalties.

Nine property owners, in-
clUding two businesses, are
being dunned for unpaid ser-
vices. Bills, including penal-
ties, range from $71.50 to
$28,383.30, for an average of
$3,624.

property owners," said Karen
Johnson, City finance direc-
tor.

Of 85 delinquent parties, 76
owe for water service. Nine
delinquents owe for other
municipal.services.

The highest water bill is
$3,268.93 owed by a business
in the 17100 block of Mack,
according to .Johnson's
records.

The greatest unpaid resi-

Bills, bills, bills.
If you owe, you have to pay.

If you're owed by people who
don't pay, you have to go after
them. Either way, it's a hassle.

A total of $80,519.59 will be
tacked onto tax bills of City of
Grosse Pointe property own-
ers with past due bills.

"Notifications of the indi-
vidual special assessment
proposals were sent by first-
class mail to the affected

Continued from page lA

the downtown district.
City officials have scheduled

a special council meeting at
City Hall on Monday, June 5, at
7 p.m., to set the stage for
Sunrise to literally set up shop
in the Village.

''The intent would be to ac-
commodate this request at the
earliest possible date," said
Peter Dame, city manager.

"Itwould be a special tempo-
rwy use oniy as an adjunct to
supporting a particular project
in an adjacent district," said
John Fildew, city attorney.

Sunrise has two facilities in
Grosse Pointe Woods but no
marketing office in that com-

- Brad Lindberg

FEES:
City budget
balanced

The marina fund is on
course to generate $157,300
in revenue from boat well
rentals and kayak rack fees at
Neff Park. Expenses, includ-
ing debt retirement, are esti-
mated at $137,977.

"In the marina, we're doing
well," said Councilman John
Stevens.

Johnson projected a marina
operating income of $23,823.

"It is recommended that
this income be retained in the
marina fund and be reserved
for future major maintenance
and improvements," Johnson
said.

In 2003, the municipal ma-
rina was rebuilt with funds
generated through a 30-year,
$1.35 million bond at 6 per-
cent interest. Unanticipated
construction increased the
project by $166,000.

Annual paYll\ents are
$98,067, totaling $2,942,010.

Councilmembers supported
another Johnson idea to read-
just the loan to $1.5 million,
with payback revised to 20
years at 3 percent. Although
annual paYll\ents would in-
crease to $100,824, the overall
payout would go down
$925,530 to $2,016480.

O:mtinued from page 3A

EDISON:
Mayor holds
DTEtoword

Manager Mark Wollenweber
via letter· after the problem
was fixed in November.

''We have constant contact
with Joe (Cazeno) during the
past few months and we're op-
timistic about the work getting
done in a timely manner,"
Wollenweber said.

At the end of 2005,
.Wollenweber received a letter
describing a list of jobs that
were worked on.

The jobs inclu~d the re-
placement of copper primary
conductor with an ACSR (alu-
minum steel reinforced) con-
ductor.

Cazeno explained, This was
the portion of the circuit that
failed, causing the brownouts
inAngust.

With the completion of this
job, feeder wire for this circuit
provides a much greater ca-
pacity to the circuit and a
much stronger steel reinforced
conductor.

In addition, two high-pow-
ered transformers north of
Anita were installed to remedy
low voltage problems due to
~ujfu:ient tmnsf9rmer capac-
ity.

Another transformer north
of Hampton and cable is also
planned for installation.

Those problems were sched-
uled to be fixed by April 1, as
the letter to Wollenweber said.

In the recent letter e-mailed
to Woods officials, Edison said
the ground was too s9ft to per-
form the work. It will take one
to two days to complete and
will be done as soon as possi-
ble.

Three more upgrades are
~heduledtubecomp~tedthis
summer.

"This process has taken far
too long," Granger said. "I
hope the residents and busi-

. ness owners don't experience
another brownout."

Novitke held Edison ac-
countable to its promise dur-
ing the public forum, saying,
"We understood what we're in
for, and hopefully next sum-
mer, when it gets hot, our pow-
er will still be at 100 percent."

The hot, 'humid weather is
on its way, and Woods resi-
dents and business owners are
crossing their fingers."

"Every time I have had a
problem losing power, the city
has been right beside me," Big
Boy owner Dan Curis said. "1
don't elq)ect to have any prob-
lems with our power, but if we
do I know the city will be there
forme."

crease in parking fees should
include long-term meter rates
and monthly le~s. .

In the meantime, an addi-
tional part-time meter en-
forcement officer has been
hired to step-up enforcement
and not let scofflaws slip
away. iI

I

Continued from page lA

holding them to that," Novitke
said.

"We were told these im-
provements were supposed to
be done by April 1, not this up-
coming October," Woods
councilmember VIcki Granger
said. "It's getting frustrating
for all of us because projects
are not getting done."

Back in September, several
Edison officials, including
Edison regional manager
Joseph Cazeno Jr., spoke to a
standing-room only crowd
about what happened during
the brownouts and what tech-
nicians will do to fix the prob-
lem.

During that presentation,
Cazeno said, "We have identi-
fied the problem area, and we
will have the problem perma-
nently fixed in, Noyember,
~'re here as a team, and we
want to fix the problems."

He (Cazeno) also said he
would notify Woods City

i

13-MONTH CD

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Countrywide gets sign
Jackson, vice president of
McKenna Associates. "How-
ever, ... we would like to make
sure it is clear to the applicant
that the sign cannot be inter-
nally illuminated."

- BradLindberg

Countrywide Home Loans company's application to hang
has permission to erect a new a roughly 3- by 7-foot blue alu-
sign on its offices at 17888 minum sign with white letter-
Mack between Rivard and ingfacingMack.
Washington in the City of "The sign is within ordi-
Grosse Pointe. nance requirements of a maxi-

City planners approved the . mum 24 square feet," said John

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) on 13-month CD anclS-month CD is effective as of 05/1 0/06. Minimum opening
balance requirement is $500 and maximum deposit is $1ooiOOO. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
Rates are subject to change without notice. fLoyal Customer Pricing - Rate applies to Flagstar Bank Loyal
Customer program. Cus~omer must maintain an open and active ·checking account at Flagstar Bank with at least
one automatic, recurring transaction monthly to qualify for the Loyal Customer program. Customers not
participating lnthe loyal Customer program will receive the standard CD rate of 5.20% APYon the 13-month
CO and 4.85% APY on the 5-month CO.Loyal Customer offer cannot be combined with coupons or other special
offers and Is not eligible for VIP bonus. Not available for public units. Account fees could reduce earnings. Please

!,

I
I (

contact your local Flagstar branch for more information. Certain restrictions may apply.

Member FDIC wWw.f1agsta.r.com (800)642-0039, CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
APRIL 17, 2006CITY OF HARPER WOODS

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

MAY 1,2006

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter
at 7:30 P.M.

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present except Councilpersons Costantino and Palmer.
The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at
7:30 P.M. . MOTIONS PASSED

1) 'Ib excuse Councilpersons Cheryl A. Costantino and Daniel S. Palmer from tonight's
meeting because of prior commitments.ROLLQALL:AlI Councilpersons were present.

MOTIONS PASSEP
1) 'Ib receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held

April 17, 2006.

2) 'Ib receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held April 3,
2006, and furthermore, receive and file the minutes of the Library Board meeting held on,
March 16, 2006 and the Board of Reviewmeeting held on March 20, 2006.

3) 'Ib add tu the agenda discussion and/or action onplacrng a ballot proposal before the voters
in the November General election to rename the City of Harper Woodsto Grosse Pointe
Heights.

2) That the !igenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the
meeting is hereby adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

RESOLUTION PASSEP
1) 'Ib approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1).Approve the Accounts

Payable listing for Check Numbers 77040 through 77152 in the amount of
$374,114.18 as submitted by the City Manager and Finance Director, and further,
authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign the listing. (2) Approve payment to
Wayne C01lI).tyin the amount of $6,580.00for prisoner lodging and maintenance for
the· month of March 2006. (3) Approve payment to Motorola Credit Corporation in
the amount of $68,323.73 for the final annuai lease payment for the 800 MHz

. mobile and portable radios utilized by the Policeand Fire departments. (4)Approve
paynient tu Plante & Moran in the amount of $23,000.00 for the professional
services performed in conjunction with the 2005 audit.

2) Approve payment to Wayne County in the amount of $163,963.25 for the operation
and maintenance of the Milk River Drain for the 3rd quarter of FY06.

4) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting
is hereby adjourned at 8:12 p.m.

RESOLUTION PASSED

1) 'Ib approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1)Approve the Accounts Payable
listing for Check Numbers 76927 through 77038 in the amount of $444,966.45 as
submitted by the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor
and City Clerk to sigu the iisting.

2) Approve payment tu JP Morgan Institutional Trust Services in the amount of $60,150.00
for the annual interest payment on the 1995 Series Bond, principal and interest in the
amount of $202,750.00 on the 1999 Series Bond, principal and interest in the amount of
$127,125.00 on the 2001 Series Bond, principal and interest in the amount of $114,737.50
on the Library Improve?,ent Bond.

·3) 'Ib adopt the Hazard Mitigation· Plan as provided by Wayne County's Department of
Homeland Security and Emergency Management.

3) Approve payment tu Galni Construction Company,Inc. in the amount of $36,336.47
for Progress Payment No.3 (Final) on the Kelly Road Off-Street Parking Project,
#180-073. "

4) Approve payment tu Michigan Municipal League Worker's Compensation Fund in
the amount of $127,497.00 for workers' compensation insurance from July 1, 2006
through June 30, 2007 and further in that this is self insurance pooled funds, that
competitive bidding be waived in accordancewith City policy.

5) 'Ib appropriate $100,000 from the Municipal Improvement Fund to the Library
Fund.

4) 'Ib adopt the resolution urging the State of Michigan to increase local revenues collected by
the State and distributed under the Revenue Sharing Act, and further to direct that copies
of this resolu~ion be forwarded to Governor Granholm, Senator Scott, Representative
Gaffney, the Michigan Municipal League and surrounding communities.

5) Not to place a ballot proposal before the voters in the November General Election to
rename the City of Harper Woodsto Grosse Pointe Heights.

Mickey D. Todd, City ClerkKenneth A. Poynter, Mayor

Published: GPN, May 18, 2006
Mickey D. Todd, City ClerkKenneth A. Poynter, Mayor

Published: GPN, May. 18, 2006 .

http://wWw.f1agsta.r.com
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Printer earns
top accolade

Tepel Brothers Printing
Company, located in Troy,
brought home more than a
dozen awards, including three
top honors, in the 17th annual
Gallery of Superb Printing.

The company is owned by
Jim and Harriet Tepel of
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The event was sponsored by
The Detroit Club of Printing
House Craftsmen, the
Academy Awards of the south-
east Michigan.

The printing industry recog-
nizes excellence in the profes-
sion and were presented April
25, in St. Clair Shores.
. Tepel Brothers received the
Best of Show award for a
Daimier-Chrysler Incentive
Print Package designed by
Carlson Marketing.

The Detroit Pistons 2005-06
Season Ticket Information
Packet received the Best of

Category award. That project
also landed the prestigious
Peoples' Choice Award.

In addition, Tepel Brothers
was honored with a record 13 .
Gallery Awards: 10 gold, two
silver and one bronze for out·
standing work for clients in-
cluding Roush, Bentley,
University of Michigan and
Henry Ford Health.System.

The Detroit Qub's Gold win- .
ners will be judged against
printed materials from around
the world in the International
Association of Print House
Craftsman (lAPHC) 2006 com·
petition.

Tepel Brothers earned two
international awards in the
2005 IAPHC contest.

The Detroit Club of Printing
House Craftsmen is the local
chapter of the International
Association of Printing HOlJSEl
Craftsmen lne.

Antiques galore
Grosse Pointe Woods Mayor Robert Novitke, center, welcomed Grosse Pointe Collection to Mack's business community during an
official ribbon-cutting ceremony last weekend. Joining Novitke were owners Richard Matelonek, second from left, William
Sosnowski, second from right, and Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce Executive Directors Mary Huebner, far left, and Jane
Lightfoot, far right. Grosse Pointe Collection offers customers fine furniture, antiques and accessories. It is located at 20 155 Mack

and the telephone number is (313) 884-2700.

CARRIE L. DUL,
MD has been ap-
pointed to·the
staff at St. John
Hospital and
Medical Center
and St.John

Macomb Hospital.
Du1received her medical de-
gree from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Medical SchooL .
She completed an internal
medicine residency and hema-
tology and medical oncology
fellowship at Oregon Health
and Science University.
Dul is board certified in inter-
nal medicine and board eligi-
ble for the subspecialties of
hematology and medical on-
cology. She has a strong inter-
est in the care of breast cancer
patients and women's health in
relation to oncology and hema-
tology diagnoses. Dul began
her career in medicine a~ a reg-
istered nurse.
Dul resides in Grosse Pointe.

• • •
DR. MARY SUE STONISCH,
will attend the American
Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry's (MCD) 22nd an-
nual Scientific Session, Pillars
of Perfection, in San Diego,
May 16-20.
The MCD is the world's
largest international dental or-
ganization dedicated to ad-
vancing excellence in cosmetic
dentistry, of which Stonisch is

an active member.
"Public awareness of the.bene-
fits of cosmetic dentistry has
increased tremendously in re-
cent years," Stonisch said.
"Thanks to clinical advance-
ments in our field, enhancing a
person's smile through cosmet-
ic dentistry is more achievable
than ever before."

• •

fellow physicians and the rest
of the KCC team."
Yoo received his bachelor de-'
gree in chemical engineering
at the University of Kansas in
Lawrence, Kansas, and his
medical degree from the
University of Kansas Medical
Center in Kansas City, Kan.
Prior to joining the Karmanos
Cancer Institute in 1999, Yoo
was a resident physician and
fellowatJohns Hopkins
Hospital in Baltimore, Md.
Since 2002, he has been an as-
sociate professor in the depart-
ment of oncology and in the
department of otolaryngoiogy,"
head and neck surgery at
Wayne State University.
Yoo and his family reside in
Grosse Pointe Park.

• • •
ASIDSH
GUPTA, MD has
been appointed
to the staff at St.
JohnHospital
and Medical
Center, St. John

Macomb Hospital and St. John
Detroit Riverview Hospital.
Gupta graduated from the
Medical College of Ohio in
Toledo, Ohio. He completed his
surgical residency at St. John
Hospital and Medical Center
and a fellowship in vascular.
surgery at Harper University
HospitaL His special interests
are in endovascular surgery,
endovenous ablation, varicose

veins, aortic anemysms,
,wotid disease and hemodialy-
sJ's access.:::,:"ii'i;~'r/(;/ii: ":

Gupta is a Grosse Pointeresi-
dent.

WALK-IN Over 80 Southeastern Milhigall I ()( ,JlIOIlS

CALL 1-877-579-53531 VISIT www.') \.«()IJ]

G,P. WOODS

Practice
,Yogaopen

Owners Christy Wood and
Suzette Wilson announce the
opening of their new business,
Practice Yoga, officially opened
Monday, May 1.

Practice Yoga is locilted at
20792 Mack near Vernier in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Classes
run in the early morning to the
early afternoon and from the
late afternoon to evening.

For more information, con-
. tact Practice Yoga at (313) 881-
2874 or visit its Web site at
practice-yoga.net.

"We're very excited about
the opening," Wood said.

•
GEORGE H. YOO, was recent-
ly named as the vice president
of medical affairs at the
Karmanos Cancer Center.
Yoo's primary responsibility
will be to work on sustaining
the high level of quality patient
care at the cancer center by
collaborating with physicians,
nurses, support staff and hos-
pital administration.
He will also coordinate neces-
sary process improvements to
enhance the delivery of care
throughout the cancer center.
In addition, Yoo will continue
his patient practice. his leader-
ship role as the head and neck
multidisciplinary team leader
and his associate professorship
at the Wayne State University
School of Medicine.
"My goai it to help facilitate the
Karmanos Cancer Institute's
journey to become one of the
nation's top 10 cancer centers/'
Yoo said. "I hope 1can continue
to help raise the bar when it .
comes to high quality cancer
patient care, and I look for-
ward to collaborating with my

Chocolate business
earns sweet honor

The Chocolate Gallery Cafe
in Warren, owned by Cathy

. and Chuck LaBash of Grosse
Pointe Woods, has been hon-
ored with "City's Best 2006"
voted by AOL.com for the Best
Dessert restaurant in Detroit.

They also serve .breakfast
and lunch Thursday through
Sunday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

During the month of May,
three of their desserts
(Chocolate Buckingham Torte,
Key Lime Torte and Carrot
Cake) will be featured in the
cafe at the Junior League of
Detroit Showhouse.

The Chocolate Gallery Cafe
is at 3672 Chicago (at Ryan).
The telephone number is (586)

979-1140.

Correction
Rabaut's Interiors has been

family owned and operated in
Grosse Pointe Woods since
1951. Sandra J. Rabaut and her
husband, Robert, have been
operating the business since
1983.

Rabaut's Interiors, located at
19853 Mack in Grosse Pointe
Woods, is getting a fresh look.

It was approved by the
Grosse Pointe Woods Planning
Commission.

Great rates
everyday.

fiJ'f

AlwaYS competitive,...
and dedicated to

staying that way.

Visit our two Grosse Pointe locations:
20065 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods

66 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms
Open Saturday 9am-1 pm

fl1E~ft~I~!!R~"~I!~
•101
BE,.9.,T.
BRI~T"
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AUTOS
Ram sports large cab

Newest pickup truck comes with powerful
engine options. PAGE22A

'1 SA SCHOOLS
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Topflight show and teD wows 'em
Helicopter
and crew go
to school
By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Top this for show and tell.
Kallin Morris, a third-grader

at Monteith Elementary,
brought her dad to show and
tell last week Along with her
father, Coast Guard flight me-
chanic Ray Morris of Grosse
Pointe Woods, flight crew
Mike Jusko, an avionics tech-
nician and pilot Devon
Townsend showed up in the fa-
miliar orange Coast Guard res-
cue helicopter.

All three men are members
of the U.S. Coast Guard, based
at the Selfridge Air National
Guard Base and are assigned
to helicopter rescue from
Michigan's west coast to near-
ly theAtlantic seaboard. .

When the bright orange
HH65 helicopter circled and
dropped onto the playground,
it was more excitement than
students could contain as they
pointed and held do\Vl1 their
blowing hair.

It waS a free-for-all when
Principal Chet Bauer gave the
all clear for students to break
from the outside ring where
they had been standing for
safety.

They squeezed in as closea,s
allowed in!lk1ngsta\ement~ of
"wow" and "this is socool."i

NIoiitei'fl'i'StUdents rmge'dtilePlaygrOllnd as tIi~tts;COllSt -" .
Guard belicopter iluided, k1ckh1g tip dUSt and lftBking hair fly.

I .•

According to Mom, Julie
Morris, a request came from
the school for a visit from the
helicopter Il)ore than a month
ago.

"It was Mr. Bauer's hard
work to get this here," she said.

Eager, smiling-faced chil-
dren made a qUick climb
through after being admon-
ished by Townsend not to
touch any thing red or yellow.

The Coast Guard uses this
helicopter primarliy for rescue,
Townsend said.

"We work in southeast
Michigan, Lake St. Clair, all of
Lake Erie, Lake Ontario, the
Detroit River and up the St.
Lawrence Seaway," he said.
The Coast Guard is also
charged with homeland seuri-
ty being environmental watch-
dogs and rescue on water or
ice.

For a rescue, he explained,
the helicopter hovers five to 10
feet above the water and a div-
er jumps in to make the res-
cue.

Summers are busy, Ray
Morris said, because Coasties
(as they are affectionately la-
beled) are working boating ac-
cidents, drownings, and pick-
ing up intoxicated boaters and
handing them over to local au-
thorities.

Kallin took it all in stride and
said asking her father to come
to school was just something
she wanted to do. She ex-
plained his job Il)atter-oH'actlY,
"He saves people:'

This will bea'hard "ctto'fol~
low.

PHOTOS BY ANN L. FOUTY

The student body of Monteith Elementary School were al-
lowed a walk-through the U.S. Coast Guard rescue helicopter.
Itmade a visit to the school on Thesday, May 9, as third-grader
Kallln Morris' show and tell. Her father, at right, flight mechan-
ic Ray Morris, assisted students into the HH65 hellcopte&

As soon as the helicopter's blades stopped moving, students
~e at a run to get IIcloser look The crewisbllSlld !lilt lIf

:a~~~=~~~~ebpe~~!j~~Z'~~nd.is
Michigan up the St. Lawrence SeaWlly.

I
'1

HOUR MAGt"ZINE

VOTED BEST OF DETROiT BY
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the outgoing vice president of
the Michigan Junior Classical
League State Board, Kelly is
the outgoing vice president of
the Michigan Junior Classical
League and has been elected
as the Senior Classical League
of Michigan vice president.

North students took a sec-
ond _place in Latin quiz bowl
and second for dramatic per-
formance - of Euripides'
"Medea" at the Detroit
Classical competition.

North students in Latin I
were Bailey'Bledsoe, Ding and
Graham Kozak, who starred as
Jason, Marie LaCombe,
McGrawandYascolt.

In addition to placing second
with his team, Yascolt brought
home second place in individ-
ual costume competition as
"Hades."

Latin II student Rochelle
Krawetz took second place for
solo performance of "Tu Lo
Sm."

Janine Plourde, in Latin II,
starred as Medea and tookfirst
place in Latin certamen.

South students Rachel
Dombi and Christopher Fisher,
both in Latin IV; placed first in
Latin certamen. Dombi :ilIso
took second place in individuill
costume as Pe~ephone.

Their teacher is David B.
Smith.

14A I SCHOOL

Latin students classic winning examples

Co-chairs of the University Liggett School 2006 Grand Raffle from left Jim Quinlan, Margaret
Loomis, Al LaHood and Dr.Marquita Bedway.

ULS technology program
supported by Grand raffle

! Senior men hold recognition day

The combined efforts of
Grosse Pointe North and
South High Schools' Latin
Clubs distinguished them-
selves during the Michigan
Junior Classical League's
Spring Conference at Grand
ValleyState College.

The team weot on the 21st
annual Detroit Classical
Association's Ludi
Detroitenses (Games of
Detroit) at Davenport
University. Here students
watched and performed classi-

Shores
Theatre

Grosse Pointe North and South quiz bowl members from left, R!;IochelieKrawetz, Lauren
McGraw, Marie laCombe, MattYascolt, Janine Plourde, Rachel Dombi, Chris Fischer and
Bailey Bledsoe.

cill 'plays, competed in a cos-
tume contest, performed solo
performances of classical
songs (including opera) and
competed in Latin certamen
(quiz bowl), questions on clas-
sicill mythology, daily life and
culture and Latin derivations.

North students won second
place in the state in small club
team spirit lower team Latin
certamen at the Michigan
Junior Classical League com-

petition. Award winners in-
cluded Jamie Ding, Latin I, first
place in the state, first year
Latin Roman life and culture;
second place in the state, first
year mythology; second place
in the state, first year Latin de-
rivatives.

Amanda Klimczuk, Latin I,
first place in the state, first year
Latin vocabulary; first place in
the state first year derivatives;
third place in the state for

mythology.
Lauren Remus, Latin IV; up-

per team Latin certamen third
place in the state; second place
in the state, fourth year
mythology; second place in the
state, fourth year grammar.

Rochelle Krawetz, Latin II,
Lauren McGraw, Latin I,
Janine Plourde, Latin II, and

,"Our mission is to educate
the whole child ...."

Academically
Spiritually

A 2006 Ford Escape hybrid
Is the grand prize for
University Liggett School
(ULS) 2006 Grand Raffle.

The annuill raffle proceeds
support the technology pro-
gram at the school which edu-
cates students from preschool
through high school. Prizes
will be awarded at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 20, at the
Country Club of Detroit.

For the past 20 years, the
money been directed to the
primary, lower elementary,
middle and high school's tech-
nology enhancement.

Enriching students technol-

Creatively
We offer a comprehensive educational program

(Pre-K through 8th Grade) that challenges students
academically within a Catholic environment rooted in tradition.
Our students are well~prepared to move easily into high school,

and many are placed in honor courses. Our newest programs
include high school Algebra for 8th graders, Spanish (K-8)

and the Art Attic, and advanced art program.

High School Seniors
Recognition Day at the Grosse
Pointe Senior Men's Club
meeting is May 23. Al Thomas,
President of the Senior Men's
Club, predicts it will be one of
the largest and most popular
meetings of the Year. -

This year 21 top academic
seniors (4.0 and above grade
point average) from South

I A GrossePointe Tradition
Since 1927

16231Charlevoix Grosse PointePark,MI48230
(313)647-5100 www.stclarem.org_

Matthew Yascolt, Latin I, were
also on the team.

South students won medium
club spirit team third place in
the-state for Upper Team Latin
Certamen during the
Michigan Junior Classical
League's spring conference.

Team members were Latin
IV students Robert Batten,
Samantha Carr, Rachel Dombi,
Reynolds Graves, Alexander
Jendursina, Catherine Kelly,
Alexandra Ploechi-Geyer and
Alexander Weiner. Also on the
team were Latin I students
Danny Lewandowski, Erin
Monahan, Alexandra Zinuner
and Devin Zolto\VSki;Latin II
students Mike Lewandowski,
Michelle Marais and John
Shook.

Lewandowski won second
place in Latin I mythology.
Maraisu won a lower level cer-
tamen team award,

Ploechl-Geyer took first
place in the state in fourth year
Roman life and culture. Shook
was given the lower certamen
team award and first place in
the state in second year
mythology and Roman culture.
Weiner won the upper level
certamen team award and
Zoltowski was given the NJCL
writing contest award.

Dombi won first place in se-
nior costume design. Grav~s is

ogy understanding and skills
is a must for all 625 students,
said raffle co-chair Margaret
Loomis. "We must be on the
cutting edge of technology."

This year's wish list includes
interactive white boards and
tablet technology for lower,
middle and upper school class-
rooms, student computer up-
grades, audio-visual equip-
ment, digitill photography and
video to be incorporated in
many classrooms and soft-
ware.

Other prizes to be awarded
include $10,000 in cash, the ul-
timate shopping experience

High School and 34 top acade-
mic seniors from North High
School will be honored for
their achievements.

Grosse Pointe Public
Schools Superintendent
Suzanne Klein will tillk about
the progress of the school sys-
tem over the last year and prin-
cipals D. Allan Diver from
South High School and James
p. Steeby from North High
school will introduce the stu-
dents and tell a little about
each of their accomplishments
and plans.

Award certificates will be
presented and hugs from the
many proud Senior Men's Club
grandparents will be be-
stowed.

North High students receiv-
ing the awards are, Caitlin
Bennett, Julie Bordato,
Jennifer Brescoll, Laurence
Briski, Emily carter, Elizabeth
Conger, Alexandra Costakis,
Catherine Cullen, Andrew
Fayad, Ruvani Fonseka, Karen

from Neiman Marcus, a man's
and woman's Cartier tank solo
watch from edmund t. AHEE
jewelers, and a cruise for 30 on
Lake St. Clair _donated by
Denise and Daniel Deane and
Maria and Ted Gatzaros.

Tickets are still available,
said Loomis, who has daugh-
ter and son attending ULS,
and can be obtained by calling
(313) 884-4444 or by visiting
the Web sitewww.uls.org.

The cosUs $20 per ticket, six
tickets for $100, 40 for $500
and 100 for $1,000 and maybe
purchased until 10 a.m. May
20. -

Jatkowski, Rachael Kaminski,
Amanda Klimczuk, Denise
Koueiter, Lindsey Kurtz,
Michelle Lamont, Mark
Lapansie, Angela Lee, Laura,
Mann, Meryl Masserang,
Adam Miller, Michelle Morath,
Arnav Moudgi!, Ashiey Payton,
Elizabeth Rabidoux, Lauren
aemus, Ellen Rewillt, Elaine
Romero, Rebecca Schmitt,
Timothy Stokes, Marsia
Thomas, Kathryn Werner,
Lauren Zedan and Yvonne
Zurowski. _

South High students receiv-
ing the awards are Foster
Chamberlin, William Chu,
Anne DeFour, Robert Diehl,
Stephen Dzul, . Danielle
Elskens, Christopher Fischer,
Marisa Gies, Paul Glenn,
Kimberley Grady, Megan
Hoban, Kristen Jost, Robert
Latham, Sarnan Mirkazemi,
Jessica Pogue, J Kyle Polack,
Ana Progovac, Usa Repicky,
Dana Schweitzer, Blake
Willker and Rachel Zurek. T-- -

I

http://www.stclarem.org_
http://sitewww.uls.org.
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Science takes flight at St. Paul's festival

Pointe Players present
one-act productions

Students combine two interests

PIRfORMaJ IN IDIIAN WITH INGliSH SIlJIlIlTlIL! TRANSlATION
Free Opera Te.lk1 heur prior to curtein

St. Paul Catholic School fam-
ilies rediscovered how scierice
is incorporated into evelY day
life during a recent Cosi
Science Festival at the school.

Science stations were set up
around the gym as more than
400 people moved among dif-
ferent experiment stations.

The evening's goal was to in-
volve families of students
learning science and bring
about excitement and joy of
learning to them. The addition-
al goal was to raise money to
support special needs situa-
tions.

Families teamed up to take
on each challenge presented.
For example, partiCipants
made a foil boat and filled it
with an appropriate amount of
weight to demonstrate water
displacement. It displayed a
force called up-thrust or buoy-
ancy.

Another station used a salt
and potassium chloride mix to
demonstrate endothennic re-
actions.

One showed the Bernoulli
Principle of what happens
when air moves rapidly and the
air pressure is low. A mini-

It's a long-standing tradition
at Grosse Pointe South for
qualifi¢d seniors to be selected
to direl:! an evening of one-act
plays/ This year's perfor-
mances will be in the Grosse
Pointe South High School
Audit{lrium at 7:30, p.m.
FridaY;..~a:Y 19, and at 2 p.m.,
Sunday; May 21.

To qualify for a directorship,
a student must be a senior and
have ~ccumulateda specified
number of thespian points.
(Stud ts <Uti. . .
"'~.. .

earn
prodq e

Michael Fentin and Steven
Cox have been chosen.

Cox will direct "Shama,"
featuring a choosy thief with
impeccable taste, and "The In
Group," a comical look at what

Students from Grosse Pointe
South High School Television
Production were chosen as two
of the top 10 finalists for the
Michigan Ski & Ride Video
Student Competition spon-
sored by the Michigan
Snowsports Industries
Associations.

The objective of the competi-
tion was to create a 30-second
television commercial that
showcased skiing and snow-
boarding in Michigan.

Senior Michael Robinson
created a commercial that visu-

wind tunnel was designed us-
ing an "airplane" with a straw
and adding paper clips to the
wing demonstrating the same
principle.

"My whole family loved
these projects," said Barbara
Seski, who has three children
at the school. "This evening of
experiments demonstrated
how chemicals in evelYday life
are of importance and can be
used to help understand more
complicated matters, even us-
ing something as simple as salt.

"During our meals together.
our family discussed the many
things we learned. One of our
friends, a parent at St. Paul, is a
pilot. He shared with us the val-
ue of the experiments at family
science night. He indicated
how they helped easily demon-
strate areas of flying a plane
from speed to safety issues and
help his young family under-
stand about his work.

"This was a tenific way to
help students open up to ca- SI. Paul Catholic School first-grader Eve Voel learns how a wind tunnel operates.
reers that might involve some
of the areas used at the variety
of work stations. Itput so many I
concepts into simple terms. We
had a great time together."

it takeS to be a member of the
elite.

Fentin will direct "Voices," a
scalY incident in a family's
new home accented with a
startling twist.

"Awkward Silence," his sec-
ond play, is about the agony of
a first date as stream of con-
sciousness; and "Much Ado
High School," a wild take-off
on Shakespeare's "Much Ado
About Nothing."

With a cast
.,evening.pf. (me

ours offllScina
Tickets are $ or s - .

; • -1\ ,;'l',

dents and sen\Qrl!f./J,lliL.lilrll
available at Posterity: A
GallelY in the Grosse Pointe
Village.

Tickets are also available
from cast members or by call-
ing (586) 779-1296.

ally featured the sport of snow-
boarding. The group of PJ
Russ, Matthew Naber, Scott
Maxwell and Matthew
Hollerbach produced a com-
mercial illustrating the attrac-
tion of Michigan skiing.

Both commercials were
played at the Ski & Ride Ftim
Festival at CtyStalMountain on
March 11.

Although they did not win
the top three prizes, each stu-
dent was awarded a comple-
mentary liflpass for being a fi-
nalist.

After Mail-in Rebate: 1st phone $199.992 year prt,e
LG VX5200 - $50,UOMail-in Rebate

Phone offers require new 2 year activation per phone.

GET ONE
CAMERA PHONE

FREE
WHEN YOU BUY ONE

For Just $29.99
After Mail-in Rebate: 1st phone $79.99 2 year pri,e

- $50.00 Mail-in Rebate

GET ONE
MESSAGING PHONE

FREE
WHEN YOU BUY ONE

For Just $149.99
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313-582-1130
fARMINGTONHILI.1
1ll1I,lerCily
248-848-8800
FENTON
Cellular and MlIre:
810-629-7440
FERNDAlE
Cumrnunk:aUollf USA
248-542-5200
Fl, GRATIDr
Wireless SUlutions
810-385-3400
GROSSEPOINl!
A'iherized Illiluler
313-417-1000

HOWELL
cartronics
517-548-7705
MACOMB
Autbor~U11 Colluler
S86-566-8555
MONROE
H'tldmerl!Ullm
734-242-0806
HIIl1rlmerTlIlI
734-384-7001
MItl.EMENS
Autborlamf CoII.mr
586-468-7300
NEWHUOSON
FusiDn ComllJunicatmns.
248-437-5353
NOVI
Multillnks
248-476·0077
_mllE
USA Wireless
248·627-4833
PlYMIIlffiI
Am! AlfIIlr Wire ...
734-456-3200
RIICIIESTEH
Wireless X"rtz
248-650~5151
ROSEVillE
A,m'llamf 1llII,Ior
586-293·6664
ROYAl OAK
FlIslan t':Dnrmunicallans
248-549-7700
SIIlffiIFIElD
Wire ... USA
248-395-2222

351h Atmiversary Season
DaVid DiChiel'a, Gen&l'allJirector

STERUNGHEIGHTS
AUlherlamf cell,~r
586-795-8610
SYLVAN LAKE
Wirelesslink
248-681-1700
IAYUJIl
CallPb"', W,rel''''
734-374-4472
TROY
The WlrelessSb,p
248·468-1111
8TICA
MobiletM,bil, Wireless
586-739·9977
WAIIHEN
WIre... H,w,rk
586'"'3-7599
Mil BI.OOMflElD
G1ebal Wireless
248-681-7200
Vo1XfIM
A'I1I\IQ,
248-960-0500

This eXlluisite production of
. "Cinderella" follows the triumphs

of opere's original good girl.
"Happily Ever AfllIr"

never sounded so melodic!

Activation feelline: $35
IMPORTANTCONSUMERINFORMATION:Subject to Customer Agreement Calling Plan, Rebate Form & aeart approval. $175 termination fee/line. up to 45Umin after aJlowaoce. Rebate takes8~10week$.Usage rounded to
nextfun mInute. Network details and coverage maps at ver"lzonwireless.com, While supplies last. Offers/coverage and service not: available everywhere. V CASTMus!c Charges androndltions may apply. ©2006Verjzpn Wireless

5ee store for
Return/Ex<hange Policy.

Teamed
with

Proud sponsor of
the Detroit Pistons frei Hllldsel SlIftware Upgrall&!

G ••••
Lucent Technologies

FORTICKETS,CAll 31H37·SING
or visit www.michiganopera.org!

I
I

I
I

The 2006 Spring Season is
sponsored by Cadillac

http://www.michiganopera.org
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PUBLIC SAFETY REpORTS subjects inside locked the
doors, then tore open a screen
from a kitchen window and be-
gan to throw beer cans out-

.side."
----------------------------~---------------- The host allowed officers to

enter. Each party guest was
tested for alcohol consumption
and released to a sober driver.

~ -•... lllli iillil

City of Grosse pointe

Video shows
VIllageB&E

A security video shows an
unknown man burglarizing a
business last week in the 16900
block of Kercheval' in the
Village.

"The suspect moved quickiy
from one location to another in
a near~running movement,"
polioe said.

City of Grosse Pointe police
learned of the crime on
Monday,May 8, at 1:07a.m.

Officers said the man en-
tered the store by breaking a
rear glass door. Losses, if any,
haven't been determined.

Police said the burglar wore
baggy blue jeans, white tennis
shoes and a white t-shirt under
a red, white and blue basket-
balljersey.

Raleigh the police dog at-
tempted to track the suspect
but lost the soent at Cadieux.

- Brad Lindberg

9777 i Iii II lii.1 30 residents from the Pointes
and nearby suburbs caught at
an open house. party on
Roland. Three Pointers had
prior convictions for underage
drinking, polioe saip.

Officers said the 20-year-old
male host admitted holding the

party without his parents'
knowledge.

Four offioers arrived at the
house on Sunday, May 14, at 1
a.m.

"The party was loud and
could be heard from down the
street," said an officer. "Several

Grosse Pointe Fanns

Police close open
hOllseparty

Grosse Pointe Farms police
last weekend ticketed nearly

Vandals target
elementary school

Grosse Pointe public educa-
tion officials have reported

vandalism of an elementary
school in the 200 block of
Kerby in Grosse Pointe Farms.

Damage is believed to have
occurred on Friday, May 5, be-
tween 3 and 5 p.m.

Vandals damaged an out-
door drinking fountain, de-
faced exterior walls and kicked
in an air conditioning compres-
sor.

Officers are giving the school
special attention.

See SAFETY, page 17A

G.P. FARMS

Burglar
caught
ByBrad Lindberg
staff Writer

Three teenage burglars bet
against the house last week
and lost.

One of them is already pay'
ing his debt injall.

"He confessed," said Mike
McCarthy, a Grosse Pointe
Farms detective.

Police are searching for the
other two.

The trio ofDetroiters figured
a house on Hall Place was easy
pickings Thursday, May 13,
shortly after 2 p.m.

"They knew the house had a
burglar alarm, but thought it
would take police too long to
respond," McCarthy said.

But a patrolman rolled up
within minutes of them enter-
ing the dwelling through a rear
window.

"They were ransacking the
second floor," McCarthy said.
"They jumped out a second
story window to escape."

A neighbor notified the offi-
cer, who radioed a description
of suspects fleeing the area in a
white sports utilityvehicle.

Another Farms officer spot-
ted a white 1993Ford Explorer
a few blocks away on north-
bound Muir near Ridge. The
officer followed the Explorer
as its driver made a few turns
before settling on a south-
bound heading on Ridge to
Waterloo in the City of Grosse
Pointe. The SUV driver ran a
red light at St. Clair and turned
north on Cadieux into Detroit,
police said.

A Grosse Pointe Park offioer
pursued the suspects as they
reportedly sped into Detroit's
eastside, again making it few
turns before stopping in the
10800block of Marne.

"They decided to ball out of
the car in their neighborhood
in hope of escaping into their
homes," McCarthy said.

A 19·year-old was arrested,
questioned and sent to the
Wayne County Jall. Two sus-
pects aged 16and about 19got
away.

"We've identified the other
two,"McCarthy said.

He said an informant tipped
off police that the 16-year-old
livesnear Detroit CityAirport.

'We followed up this morn-
ing (Sunday) at an address
near the airport," Mccarthy
said. 'i\ lady wouldn't let us en-
ter the house. I've requested an
arrest warrant against the
woman for possibly harboring
a wantedjuvenlle."

Police don't know where the
third suspect lives.

McCarthy said the male un-
der arrest didn't give a specific
reason for targeting a house on
Hall Place.

"They said they were driving
around looking for a house to
break into,"McCarthy said.

Grills

FREE
assemblyFREE
propane
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY FULL SIZE GAS GRILL
Requires the excha~ge of an empty cylinder, Offer valid 5/18106
through 5/21/06. See store for details.

NEW LOWER PRICE I

now
$349
was $399
Four-Burner Gas Grill
#141116

t
NI W LOWER PRicEl

now
$499
was $569
Four Burner Split.Lid
Gas Grill .LP #25586

Four-Burner Gas Grill
-Natural Gas #225203 $569

MANY MORE GRILLS TO CHOOSE FROM!
\.0,,"11 RI\ 1',1

v'v 60 lIQ

YEARS

Let's Build Something Together"

get a FREE
PRESSURE WASHER
BRUSH KIT
Included with purchase of a Coleman .-/."/
Powermate Duraframe™ Pressure ".. ~ !
Washer #227827. $90 value. ' "
See store for details. '

2550 PSI, 2.3 Gpm
Gas Pressure Washer
#188028
MANY MORE PRESSURE WASHERS TO CHOOSE FROM!

SPECIALVALUEI
now$497 5,000 sq. ft.

was $697

Sta-Green~
Lawn Fertilizer
#65149

SPECIALVALUEI
now
$1998 was $2698

518" x 150' Garden Plus
Hose #233888

: Patio Furniture

SAVE more
ON SELECT PATIO
FURNITURE SETS S••• torero,details

Riders and MowersFREE
$25 - $200
gift card
By mail-in rebate with the purchase of
$199 or more on in-stock Riding Lawn
MowerS, Walk-Behind Lawn Mowers,
Zero"Turn Riders, and Tillers.
Offer valid 511812006 through 5/21/2006.
See store for details.---:::---=price range gift card

$199-$399 $25
$400-$599 $50
$600-$999 $75
$1000-$1499 $100
$1500-$1999 $150
$2000 or more $200
Zero-Tur,n Riders also include a FREE
Troy-Bilt gas trimmer #218185-
$124 value"·
"*No substitutions.

NIWLOWERPRICEI

now
$340
was $378

Total price for 5-pieee set includes
four sling swivel bar stools and
one L-shape party bar.*

Tahoe Party Bar Collection
.7~year limited frame warranty

4 days*onIY!·
*. May18 21.

Major Appliances

ASKFORZERO
PAYlI/IENTS&INTEREST FOR

12f!1QL!!2~§
on ANY Appliance
purchase of $299 or more.

+
FREE
next day'local delivery
and haul-away ,
on major appliances via mail-in rebate.
Offer applies on major appliance purchases over $397 via
mail-in rebate. Offer valid now through 6/25/06. Additional fees
may apply for deliveries outside 20~mife local area, Rebate

, values and additional charges may apply. See store for details.,

NEWLOWER PRiCEl

now
$267

Total price for 5-piece set includes
39u square tile top table and four
cushioned dining chalrs.*

Seville Patio Collection
-5~year limited ,frame warranty
*UmbreUa not included In price.

MANY MORE SETS TO CHOOSE FROM!

w.as $298

Flooring

ASKFORZERO
PAYlI/IENTS&INTEREST FOR

12f!12J1!2~§
on ANY Flooring
purchase of $299 or more.

+
10% OFF
Installed Carpet+ FREE pad
10% off applies to carpet and Installation when
purchased and installed by Lowe's. Free pad applies to 6 lb.
pad (#7774, 171537) on cut pile carpet and 7 lb. pad (#7866,
171539) for Berber carpet. Cannot be combined with any
other offers or applied to prior purchases·- Offer valid now
through 5/24/06. See store fOr details. +.FREE

$25 - $150 gift card

price range

$297-$496
$497-$746
$747-$996
$997-$1496
$1497 or more

gift ~ard

$25
$50
$75
$100
$150

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Plices may vary after May 21, 2006 n there are market variations, "Was· prices in this adVartisement were in effect on May 11, 2006, and may vary based on Lows's Every Day Low Price policy. See store lor details regarding procuct warranties, We reserve the right to limit quantities. Tax
Credit Disciaimllf: See your tax adVISor for eligibility requirements, "Applies to single-receipt. in-store purchases of $299 or more made 5/18106 through 5/29106 on a l.ovve's consumer Oredlt card account. No monthly payments will ba required and no finance oharges Will be assessed on this
promo purchase if you pay the following in full within 12 months: 11)the promo purchase amount, and ~ Bl1~releted optional credltlnsuranceldebt oancellation charges, If you do nol, finanoe charges will be assessed on the promo purchase amount from the date of the purchQSe and month-
~g~U~i~1 ~~'4,u~:\~~~~~I~ =~~e:~s~~~~ l~~~~:~EWtL~.e~~:_if 21% (15. % or purchases of $2,000 or more). Mln, finanoe charge is $1.00, Offer is subject to credit epprovel. Exci. Business Accounts and ProjectCard, "No substlMlons, C2000 by l.ovve's. All

00110605921/004,030,037,046,057,062,064,137
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SAFETI:
Somefolks
never learn

window and entered a home in
the 1400 block of Buckingham
in Grosse Pointe Park.

A Sony Play Station 2, a
Sony digital camera and a FUji
digital camera were stolen. The
suspect left through the rear
door.

down under the rear of the
Focus. Witnesses had placed
jackets under her head and on
hertorso.

Witnesses said the crash
pushed the first victim into her
83-year-old friend, also from
Clinton Township, causing her
to fall.

Police the next day said both
victims were in stable condi-
tion.

Police regarded the incident
as a "near fatal crash."

- Brad Lindberg

treatment of injuries caused
when hit by a car allegedly dri-
ven by an 18-year-old Detroit
man.

At about 10:45 p.m.
ThursdaY; May 11, the women
were reportedly leaving a func-
tion in the first block of
Lakeshore.

While standing on a curb
waiting to cross a driveway,
they were hit by a 2003 Ford
Focus backing up.

Medics found an 84-year-old
Clinton Township woman face

Grosse Pointe Park

Cash taken

Continued from page 16A

On Monday, May 8, during
first hour at Pierce Middle
School, two $20 bills were
stolen from a teacher's wallet.

ArrestedMotorist knocks
down two women Home invasion

On Thursday; May 11,at 2:42
p.m., Grosse Pointe Park police
officers assisted Grosse Pointe
Farms public safety officers in

On Monday, May 8, between
4:15 and 5:30 p.m., an un-
known person broke the rear

·Grosse Pointe Farms medics
took two female senior citizens
to the hospital last week for

Let's Build Something Together'"
('~

Performanoe and durability
in a new low"odor formula.
25·year warranty.

$5 rebate
on 1-gallon
purchase

SPECIALVALU&1
now
$5996
was $7994

12-Gallon Wet/Dry
Vecuum with 250
MPH Detachable
Blower
#133439

YOUR CHOICE
now A.$698 ~
was $998

A. TN Built" Fiberglass I..B... _
Long-Handle Round.' I"
Point Shovel #232352

B. TN Built" Fiberglass
Long-Handle Square
Point Shovel #232354 ~C.. '_ .... _ .. D:(
C. TN Built" Welded
Steel Garden Rake ~

#232357 * ~
kickoff summer

HEW! ONLY AT LOWI'8

now
97¢
was $138

811 Four Cobble Paver
cTan/Charcoal #51410

SPECIAL~ &1
$996' BBQgr/liware-

Tablelop Charcoal Grill
!.145s,q. in" q)okingi;~rea 'Chrome

va Ues PAYMENTS&INTERESTFOR

. ..' 12M2~TH!l"o!
On all purchases of $299 or more made on your

4 da S onl , May 18 21 Lowe's Consumer Credit Card from 5/1812006y y. _ " - through 5/2912006. See store for details.
_--J

FREE
$50g~D
with purchase of #213955 via malHn
rebate. Offer valid 5117/06 - 5131/06. Approximate project

price includes kit, lumber
and accessories. Prices
may vary by market.

15% OFF
Bali Natural Shades
Now through 6/17106. See store for details. Playsta'" Legacy Ready-lo-Assemble Kit

'Features 14 play activities 'Lumber is precision cut, sanded and packaged
for easy assembly #213955 $740

Value twin pack

now
$297

was $427
NoPes!"

Wasp and Hornet Killer
#195481

now
$997
was $1797

2-Gallon
Tank Sprayer
#229295 SPECIALVAWII

now
$8997
was $139
18-VoR S-Plece Cordless Combo Kit
'Kit includes drill, circular saw, hand vac, light, stud sensor, case and 2 batteries #237340

FIRE'STORM
Value twin pack

now
$497

was $697
Cutte ....Backwoods

Unscenled
Insect Repellenl

#163483

SPBCIALVALUII
now
$38
was $4497

6' Folding Table
'72" x 30" #124784

now
$397
was $498
Ice Mountain Bonus Peck
#43374

7/1611 X 41 X 8' OSB
'Use for roof I wall or
subfloor #12212

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com

omlO60592/005.062

the pursuit and apprehension
of a home invasion suspect
that fled from the Farms into
the Park and then into Detroit.

The suspect was located hid-
ing in a trash dumpster in the
area of Moross and Somerset.

-Bob St John

Grosse Pointe Shores

Response team
finds drugs

The Grosse Pointe-Harper
Woods special response team
found drugs during a 9 a.m.
wednesday; May 10, raid of a
Detroit man's residence in the
18600 block of Avon.

Police said the 21-year-old
Detroit man was suspected of
taking items from numerous
purses while visiting the home
of a Grosse Pointe Shores resi-
dent the night of Saturday,
May 6.

The raid netted drugs in ad-
dition to iPods, a digital camera
and' other items traced to the
Shores incident.

"During the search an esti-
mated four pounds of suspect-
ed marijuana packaged for dis-
tribution was recovered," po-
lice said. Officers found a scale
and numerous one-ounce bag-
gies of suspected marijuana.

Officers are attempting' to
seize the suspect's red 1998
Lincoln Continental as allowed
under state forfeiture laws.

- Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe Woods

Defective hel;UUight
On Monday; May 15,at 12:01

a.m., Grosse Pointe Woods po-
llce pulled over a 19-year-old
Detroit man driving a blue
1989 Chevrolet Cutlass with a
defective headlight and an un-
registered license plat\l. •

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
revealed the man's driver li-
cense was suspended.

The vehicle was turned over
to his 23-year-old brother after
the driv!?rwas arrested for hav-
ing defective equipment and
.driving with a suspended li-
cense. The driver posted the
$100 bond and was released l!t
1:50a.m.

Have to stop
On Saturday, May 13, at

12:45 p.m.,. a 33-year-old
warren man was pulled over
for failing to stop at the stop
sign on Brys. A LEIN check re-
vealed the man's driver license
has been suspended several
times. He was arrested. The
man posted a $100 bond and
was released at 3:30 p.m.

Pick him up
On Saturday, May 13, at

10:45 p.m., a 22-year-old
Detroit man was arrested by
St. Clair Shores police officers,
who called Grosse Pointe
Woods Department of Public
Safety after a LEIN check re-
vealed the man had an out-
standing warrant out of the
Woods. Woods officers picked
up the man and booked him
back at the station.

No license plate
On Saturday; May 13, at 3:46

a.m., Grosse Pointe Woods p0-
lice stopped a 53-year-old
Detroit man driving a silver
2002 Chevrolet for having a de-
fective license plate.

A LEIN check revealed the
man had multiple license sus-
pensions. He was arrested. The
man posted a $100 bond and
was released at 4:40 a.m.

,
Needs a plate

On Tuesday; May 9. at 2 a.m.,
a 39-year-old Ira Township
man was pulled over for not
having a visible license plate.

The driver told the officer he
must have forgotten to put the
plate back on after Pumping
gas into his black 1995
Chevrolet Caprice. He also
gave the officer a false name.

A LEIN check revealed he
had a felony warrant out of
Fraser with a $1,000 bond for
failure to appear in court on a
possession of cocaine charge

.and a criminal bench warrant
out of Warren with a $100
bond for possession of nar'
cotics equipment.

He was arrested.
-BobSt John
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AND TODDlER CENTER

ASSUMPTION NURSERY
SCHOOL & TODDLER CENTER

Recipient of the Governor's Quality Care Award
22150 Marter Road, 51.Clair Shores, MI48080

Theresa Swalec, Director

SCHOOL YEAR 2006,2007
LIMITED OPENINGS AVAILABLE

FOR 2 1/2, } & 4 YEAR OLd PRESC~ooL

SUMMER CAMP 2006
June 19th-August20th

Early Childhood Camp Youth Camp-ExpressYourself
Ages 1-6 Ages 7-12

~86,772,4477
• Child Care Available, 6:30 a.m. " 6 p.m .

• Toddler Center" 12 mos.-2 1/2 yrs.· Transition Room, 21/2-3 yrs
• Preschool, 3-5 yrs .• Young Five Classes

• Kindergarten· Enrichment-Activities

~fV BlIIIII
~:Ir "Rrty
?~~dventure PAlm

• BALLOONS
• DECORATIONS • CUPS

• PLATES • TABLE WARE

li •• Ie .b. heh
0... 11.

J"a.Ite Let,1e
h .
$~I .
1"11 USh' Vet,

ill Gtre let"
TD.n

nt.a.h. taak
'{{

~~

<f~ PI fl}f1AC8
large Varie1y of Classes

Age 2-1/2 to adult
Featuring:
• Dance Competitions
• Performing Groups
• Parades
III ModelingClinics
• Annual Holiday

Review Shows
.. Annual Recitals
III Adult Classes
III All Boys Class

oIftm/Je. rI
.!ll»w ~ rI ~
~&twJtrl~

Come& watchus
performat the

9IMackJunefest Saturday
June 3rd • 2:30pm

IllIII. Tap, JllC, ."'*"*' tIIp NOW TAKING
~~12""r.Il,lriIh'REGISTRATION$ FOR~ lla!Il/l,!'em Po!l,
~&T_andDllller_ SUMMER CLASSES

23216 Greater Mack
.. Clelr SIIot'efJ

LDceted :181ock South of 9 MIle Ad

(586) 114-6480

Kids 'soak' up summel:learning
Summer vacations are a time
for kids to kick back, relax
and most importantly, have
fun. However, just because
school is out doesn't mean
that children need to forgo
learning in the pursuit of
having fun.

There are many activities
that have the potential to be
learning experiences.
Parents can foster learning
throughout the warm-weath-
ermonths.

Here are a few ideas for
maximum fun:

tial to do more than just pro-
vide the ideal warm day for a
dip in the pool. Kids can
build their own solar-pow-
ered ovens that can heat up
s'mores, cookies and other
snacks with just a few simple
supplies and a bright, sunny
day.
Kid's Solar Oven Supplies:

Shoe box , Popsicle stick
,scissors, aluminum foil.

Instructions:
I) Line the inside of the

box and the lid with alu-
minum foil. Tape the foil to
the edges to keep it in place.

2) Cut a flap in the lid of
the box. It should be one
inch from the three sides of

Waterworks
What goes better with a

warm, sunny day than some-

the lid. Fold the reflecting lid thing to keep kids cool?
back so it sticks up. Put tape Water toys are ideal when it's
around the edges of the hot, but parents can also en-
opening to keep the foil in . courage learning in addition
place. to cooling off.

3) Place the lid back on the One suggestion is Linky
box and use the popsicle Sprinks: The Thinking,
stick and tape to keep the re- Linking, Sprinkling Toy.
flectiveflap open. With this toy, kids create

4) Place the box in the sun their own sprinkler system
with a treat inside of the box. and learn about water flow,
It could take a while, but de- water control and water
pending upon the sun's in- pressure. Using the pipes,
tensity you can warm up a joints, connectors, valves,
snack to enjoy. It may be pressure gauges and sprin-
very hot, so be careful. kler heads provided, children

determine where the water
will go and flow. They can
execute a design of their
choice, and enjoy the "cool"
results, unknowingly being
introduced to principles of
fluid mechanics as they play.

Children can experiment
and learn about water flow,
water control and water,
pressure, as they fix leaks,
adjust spray height, direction
and coverage, all the while
keeping cool.

Sand and surf
There's more to the beach

than sandcasties. The
wildlife that inhabits marine
areas is something kids
aren't exposed to on a daily
basis, which makes seaside
learning that much more ex·
citing.

Children can become ama-
teur marine biologists with
just a few items. A small
colander or wire strainer
makes a great collection de-
vice for skimming the SJ,lrf.
Kids can catch shells,··small
fish, snails and other won-
ders of the ocean to examiner---------------------,..---------, I and release. A pair of swim
goggles allows kids to peer
beneath the surface of the
water or in shallow pools·
that collectpnthe,sand.

Are we thk~yet?
Most pljreiJ.lliknow the car

ride to 8.1).(\ .. from summer-
time activitiesj:aJ};be a drag
for children - ana for you'-
when they're constantly ask-
ing how much longer. Beat
backseat boredom with ac-
tivities that keep kids' minds
stimulated.

Fun games like naming the
states on license plates, look-
ing for particular car colors
or types and familiar chil-
dren's songs can work. Or,
boost up the educational lev-
el a little more with Learning
Wraps, a learning tool that
helps children build profi-
ciency with facts in math,
language, science, music and
more.

For more ideas on how
children can maximize their
summertime learning, call a
LearningTree Games Toy
Advisor at (877)LTG-TOYS.

Solar power
The sun is an awe-inspir-

ing star;which has the poten-

P~Sdi~ in lh:ttviitis u-ed
on4Sac_in tIJe'-rt o!"--lJetroit

U(}(J$t.~ l1f,Itl, (4#~*) ·~J1J.J5.9.fi7'22
Pot' Rim:tii!"'fIft4fi#'tlJer~ti(/"IIiJIt:

~(//;°tt

CORDIALLY INVITED
TO OUR OPBNHOUSE
SUNDAY, ]lJN.E S. 2065
from 2:00 - 4;00 ..!M.



St. Paul Catholic School
A Grosse Pointe Educational Tradition Since 1927

~ <;t.'t.irOlJ(') Be
"II', ' 'It",~"" -<t

Now Registering

Preschool: 3year/4 year old program

YOUNG 5'8 Program

All Day Kindergarten Program

Half Day Kindergarten Program
,(Morning or Afternoon available)

Grades 1- 8
High academics + Nurtured Spirituality=

An excellent education from S1. Paul Catholic School

Call for an appointment for your private tour of our campus.
170Grosse Pointe Blvd, Grosse Pointe Farms

(313) 885-3430 , "
www,slj!aulonthelake,org
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UPDATED LOCATION
Camp to be held at
St. Joan of Arc Schoo'·, l'

224150verlake "
St. Clair Shores

June 19 - August 25
(10 weeks)

CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Archery • Basketball • Baseball • Compass Reading • Football • Frisbee

Golf • Hiking • Kickball • Ping Pong • Rappelling • Soccer • Softball
Street Hockey • Swimming • Tee Ball • Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball

FAMILY RATES • GROUP RATES
• Flexible Registration To
Accommodate Your Schedule

\ nnt.lTHEBLUESTREAK,~WALL·SPORTS CAMPS
CAr49 call 1·800·871·CAMP (2267)V www.bluestreakcamps ..com.
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u
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.
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Richard Bordley
Gushee

Richard Bordley Gushee
died Monday, May 15, 2006, at
his home in Grosse Pointe
Fanus.

He was born Aug. 25,1926 in
Detroit to Edward Tisdale
Gushee and NorineBordley
Gushee. He graduated with
high honors from Kent School
in 1941;Williams College (cum
laude) 1947; and the University
of Michigan Law School J.D.
1950 (Order of the Coif). He
served in World WiIr II in the
78th Army Air Force Base Unit.

Mr. Gushee joined Miller,
Canfield. Paddock and Stone
in 1950. and served as a part-
ner until 1993 when he went
"of counsel" and had served in
that capacity until his death.

. He was widely regarded as one
of Michigan's top corporate
lawyers and was referred to
both inside and outside the
firm as "Dean of tbe Securities
Bar."

In a career spanning 50
years, he was active in many
Bar and civic activities serving
as chairman of the Michigan
State Bar, trustee of the United
Community Services. presi-
dent of the Church Youth
Services and chancellor of the
Episcopal Diocese of
Michigan.

He was listed for many years
in "The Best Lawyers in
America," "Who's Who in
America" and the "World." He
was honored as a "Fermi I
Pioneer" by the Nuclear
Energy industry. Wayne State
University honored him by the
naming of the "Richard
Gushee Writing Award" given
to the best student work pub-
lished in it's Law Review. He
served as a board member of
First of Michigan Capital
Corp., and the Motor City
Electric Co.

Mr. Gushee was a great
sportsman. He was an accom-
plished squash player such as
his record still stands at
Williams College. He won the
doubles and single champi-'
onship at University Club of
Detroit where he served as
president. He was Michigan
State Squash Doubles
Champion A and B as a mem-
ber of the Lapham Cup Team,
defeating the Canadian team in
1952. He won many trophies
for platform tennis and golf at
the Country Club of Detroit. In
his later years, he enjoyed ski-
ing, traveling worldwide and
competing in NASTAR Races
at each resort.

He was a membe, of the
Mayflower Society, the
Witenagemote Club, the
Detroit Institute of Arts, the
Historical Museum and the
Detroit Zoological Society. He
served as chancellor for St.
Michael's Church where he
had served as the "altar boy" at
the 8 a.m. Mass for 50 years.
He also served as the
Republican Precinct delegate
in Grosse Pointe. He was a for-
mer member for many years of
the Yondotego Club and the
Commanderie de Bordeuv
Society. At his death he served
as a trustee of the University
Liggett School, the David
Whitney Foundation and the
Community Foundation of S.E.
Michigan.

He is survived by his wife,
~ Marilyn Flynn Gushee;son

Peter Hale (Mary) Gushee;
four grandchildren, Patrick,
David, Matthew and Virginia;
and three brothers, Edward T.
(Kilty), John WHo (Sally), and
the Rev. Stephen H. (Mary).

He was predeceased by his
daughter, Jacqueline Lowe
GusMe.

A funeral will be held at 11
a.m. on Friday, May 19, at

,A

4'£
63 Kercheval Ave.; Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313-343-811114
Hen,,! DeVries, Jr. (iorm~r Bon S1!cours CEO)
hdevries@homecareassistance.com

Michael's Church, 20475
Sunningdale Rd., Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Memorial contributions may
be made to The Jacqueline
Lowe Gushee Language Arts
Scholarship, University Liggett
Schpol, 1045 Cook Rd., Grosse
Pointe Woods, MI 48236.

Lorraine Johnston
/I

Myrtle Kresin
Myrtle Kresin, 99, of

Detroit, died on Friday, May
5,2006, at St. John Hospital.

She lived a .. ery long and
interesting life, and lived in-
dependently in her own
home on Outer Drive until
she fell down the stairs about
a year ago.

In her 99 years, she ac-
quired a great deal of wis-
dom, which complemented
her sharp wit, easy humor
and her persistent drive to
make the world a better
place and to help others. She
happily shared her life and
insights with whomever she
came in contact. She was a
good listener and was sin-
cerely interested in learning
about other people - their
heritage, backgrounds, lives
and problems. She searched
for ways to help them
achieve their goals and assist
them in resolving any diffi-
culties they were facing.

To the end, she had many
visitors because her zest for
life was contagious and she
brought joy, laughter and in-
spiration to all.

Over the last few years,
Mrs. Kresin was a hit with
teacher Alice Fauld's third-
grade students in Imlay City.
They wrote Mrs. Kresin and
sent her homemade cards for
every holiday, birthday and
special occasion filled with
their thoughts,.assurances of
their friendship, comments
and questions ,such as, %re
you as old'as the dinosaurs?"
It brought great joy to Mrs.
Kresin having the cards read
to her over and over again
and sharing them with her
visitors. The students begged
her to visit them, which she
did on one occasion making
headlines in the Imlay City
paper.

Her many friends and rela-
tives were struck by the way
she loved and appreciated
every day as a gift from God.

She worked for more than
49 years as an executive sec-
retary for the Detroit Street
Rail system. Her greatest joy
throughout her life came,
however, from her many dif-
ferent volunteer activities, in-
cluding working with the
mentally and physically
handicapped, and making
patchwork quilts for the
needy.

She was a voracious reader
throughout her life. After her
eyesight began failing, she
listened to more than 2,000
books on tape. She could re-
peat stories in amazing detail
with her characteristic brand
of humor.

Mrs. Kresin had a gener-
ous and magnanimous spirit
imd leaves a hole not easily
filled. She will be greatly
missed by everyone who had
the good fortune to know her.
She brought love, laughter
and a bit of wisdom into
every conversation and lifted
the spirits of everyone who
met her. Many of her friends
considered her presence in
their lives as a gift from God.

She is survived by many
relatives and friends.

She was predeceasd by her
husbands, Dudley Noyes and
George Kresin.

A memorial service was
held Wednesday, May 10, at
Chas. Verheyden Funeral
Home in Grosse Pointe Park.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Salvation
Army, 1627 W Fort St.,
Detroit, MI 48216.

Karen Jo Ladendorf

Antonio Morreale IT
Antonio Morreale II, 77, of

Grosse Pointe Woods, died sur-
rounded by his family on
Friday, May 12, 2006, at his
home.

Mr. Morreale was known to
many as "Tony the Tailor" and
was a well-known figure in
Grosse Pointe for more than 30
years. He worked at Picard-
Norton's on the Hill and later at
Hickey's. His clientele includ-
ed many corporate leaders and
even foreign dignitaries. He
was respected by many for be-

Richard Bordley Gushee

Helen L. Munson
Helen Louise (nee Richey)

Munson, 94, died from conges-
tive heart failure on Tuesday,
May 2, 2006, in Grosse Pointe.

She was born in Dayton,
Iowa, on Nov. 27, 1911, to
James and Mary Richey. She
had twin brothers, Dale and
Dwain, known as "the Boys."

Mrs. ,Munson moved to
Chicago in 1929, just before
the stock market crashed. She
worked for Montgomery WiIrd
and for The Illinois Bell
Telephone Co., and owned and
operated Boulevard Bakery
with her husband for some
years. After time off to raise
her daughter, she returned to
Illinois Bell and retired in 1976
after 35 years. She was an ac-
tive member of the Telephone
Pioneers.

She moved to Pasadena,
Calif., in 1990 and to Grosse
Pointe Fanus in 1999 - both
times to be near her daughter
and son-in-law.

She learned to play bridge in
Pasadena and was a competi-
tive player. She served as sec-
retary of the Pasadena
Women's Club. She was an
avid fan of her beloved
Chicago Cubs and Bulls, a
good card player, and was ap-
preciative of every little kind-
ness. She adored the spring
flowers and is dearly loved by
all who knew her. .

She spent her last years as a
resident of the St. John Senior
Community, where she made
many wonderful friends and
was visited by her daughter
every day. No mother was
loved more. Her personal care-
giver, Ruby Arnold, made her
last years so much easier by
giving loving care and
peace of mind, and was in at-

Myrtle Kresin

Antonio Morreale D

James w: Robinson III
Former Grosse Pointe resi_

dent James Wilson ''Jay''
Robinson III,45, of Charleston,
S.C., died unexpectedly on

Charlotte Wheeler O'Brien

Former Grosse Pointe Fanns
resident Lorraine Carlson
Johnston, 89, of Tampa, Fla.,
died Thesday, May 2, 2006.

She was born in Holt and
moved to Grosse Pointe in her
late teens. She was a home-
maker and mother.

She is survived by her
daughters, Merrilee (Don)
Franck of Grosse Pointe
Shores, and Carol (Jim)
Krieger of Tampa, F1a.;grand-
children, Michael (Jeanette)
Franck, Mark Franck, Stacey
(Mark) Powerski, William
(Deborah) Gillette and Betsy Karen Jo Ladendorf, 51, died
Gillette; and her great-grand- peacefully in her home in
children, Mark Jr., Ryan, Grosse Pointe Woods, sur-
Courtney, C.J., Makayla, rounded by her loving family,
MacKenzie and Robbie. on Sunday, May 14,2006, after

She was predeceased by her . a struggle with esophageal
husband, James Leonard cancer.
Johnston, who was a police of- She received marvelous sup-
ficer in the City of Grosse port in her last weeks from lov-
Pointe. . ing family and friends, and in

Interment will be at Holy particular, extraordinary care
Cross Cemetery; Beaver Island. provided by Shannon Weamer

who was like a second daugh-
tertoher.

Mrs. Ladendorf was born on
Jan. 23, 1955, in Detroit to
Shella and Frank Campbell.

A kind and gentle spirit, Mrs.
Ladendorf touched the lives of
many in her community
through her work in the
Grosse Pointe School System
and The Children's Home of
Detroit. She donated countiess
hours creating books-on-tape
for special needs children.

She was a consummate spe-
cial events planner and en-
joyed injecting her creativity
into all aspects of party plan-
ning, including family func-
tions. The Ladendorfs' door
was always open to friends,
family, neighbors and, espe-
cially,to her children's teenage
friends. These teenagers re-
garded the Ladendorf home as
their second home and Mrs.
Ladendorf as their second and,
sometimes, oniy parent.

Most of the time, one could
find her home filled with laugh-
ter, joy and her ever-present
guidance and nurturing spirit.
Additionally, she was an ama-
teur photographer and experi-
enced crafter. Those who knew
her were fortunate and she will
be dearly missed by many.

Mrs. Ladendorf is survived
by her husband, Kurt
Ladendorf; daughter, Taffany
(Edward) Van Rossen; son,
Erik Ladendorf; one grand-
child, Veronica Van Rossen;
mother, Sheila Campbell;
grandmother, Mini Campbell;
brothers, Kirk, Kevin, and
Kenneth (Tammy) Campbell;
and sister, Kim (Herbert)
Beigel; and a large extended
family.

She was predeceased by
her father, Frank Campbell.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Vision HOPE
Community Development
Corporation for its
Champions for Life Kids'
Camp, 31700 Couchez, St.
Clair Shores, MI 48082. The
organization helps abused
and abandoned children in
Macomb, Oakland and
Wayne counties.

ing a proud and talented arti-
san.

Mr. Morreale came from
humble beginnings. He was
born on March 1, 1929, to
Antonio and Antonia Morreale
in Agrigento, Siclly, Italy. At
age 16, he left his hometown
to become an apprentice at one
of Italy's top tailor shops in
Milan, Italy, where he mas-
tered his trade. While making
clothes for Italy's government
and military leaders, as well as
some Hollywood stars, he sup-
ported his family back in Siclly
with all of his meager earnings.
At age 26, he came to Detroit
with visions of the American
Dream.

After getting a job, he re- tendance with Mrs. Munson's
turned to Sicily to marry Rosa daughter in her fina1 moment.
to whom he was married for 46 Mrs. Munson was a member
years. They raised four chil- of St. Paul Lutheran Church in
dren: Antonio III, Vittorio, Grosse Pointe Famrs.
Marco and Linda. If anyone She is survived by her
ever spoke with Mr. Morreale daughter, Elaine (Julius)
for more than a few minutes, Loeser.
one would know that he was a She was predeceased by her
very proud father. husband, William Allen, and

He was also an attentive has rejoined him in peaceful
grandfather who would drive , rest at Evergreen Cemetery in
home during his lunch hour Evergreen Park, m., after 35
just to feed his little grandchil- years.
dren. Each night he had to Memorial contributions may
make sure that he knew where be made to St. Paul Lutheran
each child and grandchild was Church, 375 Lothrop Rd.,
and that they were safe. He will Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
be in his family's hearts and 48236.
memories forever.

He is survived by his wife,
Rosa Morreale; children, Dr.
Antonio III (Stefania), Dr. Charlotte "Star"
Vittorio, Marco, and Linda Wheeler O'Brien
(Kevin) Lynch; grandchildren,
Antonio Iv, Brennan, Michael Star O'Brien, 95, of Grosse
and Anna Lisa; five sisters; and Pointe, died on Saturday, May
three brothers. 13,2006, after a rich and varied

A funeral Mass was celebrat - life.
ed on Tuesday, May 16, at Our A longtime resideJ;lt of
Lady Star of the Sea Church in Grosse Pointe and Lakeside
Grosse Pointe Woods., Camp on Higgins Lake, she
Interment is at Romeo had suffered a stroke in
Cemetery in Romeo. October of 2004, which limited

Memorial contributions may her mobility.
be made to St. John Hospice, She was born on Sept. 4,
Rose Hiil Center or NARSAD 1910,to Leonard and Charlotte
Research. Wheeler in Troy,Ohio.

After attending Smith
College, she married Nelson
Holland in 1932 and had lived
in Grosse Pointe ever since.
They were married 29 years
When he died unexpectedly in
1961 as they were about to de-
part for Europe for ,their first
European trip since their hon-
eymoon. She married Miles
O'Brien in 1970and shared her
second sllver anniversary with
him before he died in 1996.

Mrs. O'Brien had been active
in the community as a member
of the Garden Club of America,
Colonial Dames, Junior
League and past president of
Cottage Hospital Auxiliary. She
was one of the oldest and
longest members of the
Country Club of Detroit.

She is survived by her three
children, Starr Hagenmeyer,
Nelson C. Holland and Henry
T. Holland; nine grandchildren;
and 11great-grandchildren.

A memorial service was held
on Wednesday, May 17, at
Christ Church Grosse Pointe.
Interment is in Belchertown,
Mass.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Hospice of Henry
Ford, One Ford Place-5A,
Detroit, MI 48202; Planned
Parenthood of Southeast
Michigan, Attn. Development
Dept., 8325 E. Jefferson,
D~it, MI 48214; the Higgins
Lake Foundation, c/o Mr.
Robert S. Morley, 504 Old
Stage Rd., Roscommon, MI
48653; or the Lakeside
Memorial FUnd, c/o. Mrs.
Joseph Torrence, 5805
Summerset, Midland, MI
48640.

Sunday, May 7, 2006, at Roper
Hospital in Charleston. '

He was born on July 25,
1960, in Detroit to James
Wilson Robinson Jr. and
Marjorie Eckles Robinson.

He was a 1978 graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High
School. He worked in con-
struction in Charleston.

Mr. Robinson was an avid
sports fan and especially en-
joyed sailing the
BayviewiMackinac races.

He is survived by his par-
ents, James and Marjorie
Robinson of Suttons Bay; his
three sisters, Carol
Robinson, Caryn Ander80n
and Connie Robinson-Rapp;
and numerous aunts, uncles,
cousins, nieces and
nephews.

He was predeceased by his
sister, Cheryl Springstead,
who died in 2005.

Private services were
arranged through Palmetto
Cremation Society in
Charleston, S.C.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the charity
of one's choice.

LornaM. Ro6~ht
Grosse Pointe resilient

Lorna M. Robrecht, 86, died
on Friday, May 12,2006.

She was born on June 28,
1919, to James ,and Marie
Blanche Grant in Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, where she
graduated in 1936 from
Outremount Convent. While
attending Montreal's. McGill
University, she was named
"Debutante of the Year" and
enjoyed skiing and hockey.
She met her future husband'
and love .of her life, Will
Robrecht, on a train: to New
Rochelle, N.Y., and, they
married in 1944.

The couple settled in
Philadelphia, Pa., where
their two children were
born. The family moved to
Grosse Pointe in 1955.

Mrs. Robrecht was known
for her avid love of animals
and books. She was a mem-
ber of the St. Paul Altar
Society and the Daughters
of the British Empire.

Her many friends and
family will miss her radiant
smile and keen sense of hu-
mor ..

Mrs. Robrecht is survived
by her daughters, Barbara
(William Ill) Huenke and
Elizabeth Krieg; and her sis-
ter, June Grant.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Will Robrecht;
sister, Marguerite Collier;
and son-in-law, E. Michael
Krieg.

A memorial Mass will be
celebrated at 10 a.m., visita-
tion at 9:30 a.m., on Friday,
May 19, at St.Patil. Catholic
Church, 157 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Interment will be at St. Paul
Columbarium.

Memorial contributions
may be made to' the
Michigan Anti"cruelty
Society, 13569 Joseph
Campau, Detroit, MI48212.

mailto:hdevries@homecareassistance.com
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Searching for the missing link
•

sun can shine in turn one while
rain falls about 2/3 of a mile
away in turn four. There was
all kind of opportunity last
week for such meteorological
distinctions.

During an on-again, off-
again practice session that be-
gan with the green flag at 1:21
p.m. Sunday afternoon, light
moisture falling in turn one
forced a yellow flag at 1:43
p.m.

Nine minutes later, moisture
gone, came back the green.
One minute later, at 1:53 p.m.,
moisture in turn three. Yellow.
Green at 2:05 p.m. Ten minutes
later, moisture in the V8-miIe
short chute between turns one
and two.

Wet, gray asphalt merged
with dull aluminum grand-
stands into a pallid, cloudy sky
A mirror image of the same
gray scene reflected upside
down in puddles dotting pit
row.

Last Friday, instead of prac-
tice sessions, action on track
consisted of two white tour
buses taking fans on narrated
$3 laps.

Busses tag-teamed for track
space with a faster convoy of a
dozen red Speedway emer-
gency vehicles. Tow trucks,
crane trucks, flatbed haulers
and modified pickups sped by,
many with windshield wipers
wagging back and forth like
eyes counting seconds on nov-
eltyFelix the Cat wall clocks.

The fleet rolled 'round and
'round the oval kicking up
spray in an effort to dry the
surface. It didn't work.

Even if the track had dried,
chilly air temperatures that
had dipped into the low 40s the
previous night meant the pave-
ment might still be too cold for
Firestone racing slicks to reach
minimum safe operating tem-
peratures. Warm tires grip the

wears a crew cut, has a high
energy level and always seems
to have a wrench or some oth-
er tool in his hand.

O'Gara is responsible for
rocker arms, A-arms, shock
absorbers and myriad other
components comprising sus-
pensions. "We tweak every-
thing. Here, you try to stiffen
everything so the car doesn't
roll when cornering."

"Our pian is to keep evolving
our race cars," Buhl said.

Unlike anthropologists
searching for clues hidden
among dusty fossils unearthed
at some faraway dig site,
Buhi's team works in an im-
maculate garage on the infield
of the Speedway. It's the heart
of America's open-wheeled
racing heritage.

That heart beats on in prepa-
ration for qualifying at noon
Saturday; May 20 for the 90th
Indy 500.

But so far this May it's been
the rhythm of rain drops, not
piston power, that mark long
days of work during which
there's never enough time to
reach a level of perfection that
is always moving higher.

"Eight a.m. to 8 p.m. goes by
pretty quickly;" Buh! said.

Rain dance
The main things racing

around Indianapolis the past
two weeks were rain clouds. A
high-level, low pressure sys-
tem ranging from the Dakotas
to Mid-Atlantic states seemed
bent on washing out or cutting
short practice sessions and
qualifying. It did.

You're not supposed to kill
the messenger, but a lot of peo-
ple hunkered, inside Indy
garages wanted to take a swing
at the weatherman.

"Weather like this hurts our
plan to keep evolving our race
cars," Buhl said.

The Speedway is so big they
named a suburb after it. The

By Brad Undberg
Staff Writer

SPEEDWAY,Ind. - Robbie
Buhi and his racing team have
a long way to go and a short
time toget there.

Two cars he wants to enter in
the Indianapolis 500 aren't up
to speed and there's only a few
days until qualifying to find out
why.

"There's an infinite number
of changes that ,canbe made to
a car," said Buhl, co-owner of
Dreyer & Reinbold Racing and
Grosse Pointe Farms native. "It
could be just one little thing
that takes a car from being OK
to being great. We have to go
through a process of elimina-
tion."

During rain-shortened test-
ing last week at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway;
Buh!'s cars toured the circuit at
speeds in the low 220 miles per
hoUr.

Front-runners from the likes
of Marlboro Team Penske used
the same cocktail of Dallara
chassis, Honda V-8engine and
Firestone Firehawk tires to
push 228 mph.

"This isn't adding up," Buhi
said. "That's part of the frustra-
tion."

The need for more speed has
Dreyer & Reinbold mechanics
and engineers grabbing
wrenches and scouring com-
puter data searching for a
missing link in the unwritten
secret to success. It's a tough
quest when dealing with me-
chanicaL thoroughbreds so
touchy they're given moods.

"There's something in our
platform that isn't happy;' Buh!
said. ''It's scrubbing speed. I
think it's in terms of generating
grip and control ,through our
shocks."

"Suspension now-a-days is
crazy," said Andy O'Gara, a
rail-thin, 22-year-old D&R me-
chanic from Indianapolis. He

•PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Robbie Buhl, co-owner of Dreyer & Reinbold Racing, standing at right center, is interviewed by
Jack Arnte of Speed TV in the team garage at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.See INDY,page 24A

The Sterling of Grosse Pointe is a one-of-a-kind condominium community created

especially for seniors who expect more than the standard definition of senior living.
CIALAMllSNtTlES '

AND SE~Vllt"J;:"

Blending superior amenities, first-class service, and on-site health care coordination

in addition to ownership, The Sterling offers unique advantages to seniors in our area.
•
• Cockt'aillounoe <ll'IdDi.nijllgJ~~9:Q!

•• State·()/'·tl~e'(JrtIFitl1ie1is
• ManlJcured GardenS' (lrld G

• On-site Care C<lodr,ejil1l<:\tJiolllA!.~a

THE STERLING
of Grosse Pointe

A Sunrise Senior Living Condominium • R..,tn',n

To be invited to our special events, and to receive sneak preview
information as it becomes available, call 313.640.0200 or visit our Web site.

17027 Kercheval Avenue
Grosse Polrtte, MI48230www.thesterlinggrossepointe.com

http://www.thesterlinggrossepointe.com
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Works like a truck, drives more like
a car. The Ram 1500 Mega Cab
comes with powerful engine options.

The largest pickup
truck cabin the world

··ETEl

\

Drivers wanted: .

Vylelel Volkswagen
40555 Van Dyke Ave..• Sterling Heights

586·977·2800

I
·Pirst month's'payment, down payment. $0 security deposit <lue at lease Inoeptlon. On· apprGMld credit from,VOlksw.n

'.Credit. Offer ends 5/21106. End ,lessees responSible for $.015/mile over 36,000 mUes for damage and excessive wear,

W ith the 2006
Ram Mega
cab,Dodge

. . now offers the
. largest pickup

truck cab in the world. By slic-
ing 21 inches out of the bed
length and adding it to the cab,
Dodge has created a vehicle
that rivals my first studio apart-
ment in San Francisco. That
humble dwelling was made
from a one-car garage, 80 I'm
only exaggerating slightly here.

More than a decade ago,
Dodge was a distant number
three in the high volume, high
profit, full-size pickup wars. As
800n as they introduced the
now signature big rigstyling,
Dodge truck sales took off. The
latest Ram wears the same pop-
ular proportions, with an even
larger grille and massive, mod-
em headlamp units. The Mega
cab's intimidating size and
bulk isprobably its 1?iggest sell-

2006 Dodge Ram Mega Cab.

ingpoint.
With the Mega cab, you can

fioally cany five or six people
and their luggage and a ton of
pea gravel at the same time.
The front seat armrest doubles
as a covered bin capable of car-
ryingyour laptop, even if it's a
couple of generations old. The
bin has two folding dividers if
you're Canying smaller items.
Fold up the armrest and you've
got room for a sixth person, but
with the wide center console,
there's not much legroom avail-
able.

Second row legroom isan
unbelievable 44.2 inches, that's
limo territory; Rear passengers
not only get a wealth of
legroom, they enjoy the first re-
clining rear seats in a pickup.
All that's missing ishelpful
flight attendants with some
drinks and peanuts. The rear
seats fold down in a 60/40 con-
figuration and slide forward, so

you can create countless com-
binations of folks and freight.

The cabin is not only spa-
cious, but stylish as well. My
Inferno Red Laramie model,
the upper of two levels, sported
a handsome wood and silver
center section in the dash that
would rival a Mercedes for pre-
sentation, if not materials. The
full set of gauges features the
sporty white faces favored by
Dodge. A nifty power sliding
rear window supplies helpful
ventilation in case you and your
five passengers fog up the win-
dows.

The Mega Cab comes in
1500,2500, and 3500 levels,
each one more capable of haul-
ing more goods. All are built on
Dodge's heavy-duty platform. It
says something about the size
of this truck that the base en-
gine is Chrysler's mighty Hemi

SeeMEGA CAB, page 23A
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Big Horn Pkg.
4.7L, va, auto, cloth seats, pwr.
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MEGA CAB:
Powerful
engine
Continued from page 22A

motor.This 5.7-literV8,stan-
dard on the 1500and 2500,
churns out 345horsepower
and 375pound-feet of torque.

Ifyou reallywant to haul, you
need the 5.9-literCummins
Turbo Diesel,which is an ex-
pensive ($5,555)option on the
2500 and standard on the 3500.
It generates 325horsepower, a
little less than the Hemi, but de-

. livers an eye-popping 610
pound-feet of torque. That
pushes the Mega Cab's towing
capacity from 7,000pOlindsto
a maximum of 15,800pounds.

I have driven a Cummins
Diesel a few times, but it always
amazes me how when the
transmission upshifts, the car
digs in and flies along, unlike a
conventional.engine. The

Diesel makes quite a racket,
however. One time, when I
painstakingly weaved the
M(;lgaCab through the local
fast-food drive-through, the dis-
embodied voice asked me to
turn my engine off so she could
hear my order! With the win-
dows closed, however, neither
you nor your passengers will be
bothered by the clatter.

Diesel tends to deliver better
mileage than gasoline, but this
house on wheels averaged just
13.7miles per gallon, including
many freeway miles. It's also a
bit disturbing now that diesel
fuel costs at least a quarter
more a gallon than premium
gasoline. But ifyou truly need
and want a "do-anything,"
"take-everybody" hauler, you
won't mind the penalty.

With its 160.5-inchwheel-
base and 247.7 inches of
length, the Mega Cab creates
parking problems and it sure
was a chore backing it out of
my driveway.Cruising down
the freeway was pleasant, how-
ever.The 80-inch-wide truck

fillsthe lane pretty fully,so at-
tentive steering is recommend-
ed.

The SLTmodel gets a load of
standard equipment, from air
conditioning to anAM/FMICD
with four speakers, k(;lylessen-
try, and four-wheel disc brakes
with four-wheel antilock. The
Laramie model adds chrome
moldings on the sides, dual-
zone climate control, a security
alarm, an engine immobilizer
and audio controls on the steer-
ingwheel.

As with allpickups, you can
pick from a range of options
thatwill swell the price dramat-
ically.The 1500Mega Cab SLT

. starts at $32,760.My test truck
had a base price of $39,260,but"
totaled out at $50,765with its
numerous options. $50,000for
a pickup truck? Yes,but it did
have a power sunroof, supple-
mental side air bags and even a
rear seat video system, but
that's still a lot of cash. But you
could rent the Mega Cab out as
a hotel room or use it as a limo
to help make the payments.

Tips help keep your car cruising
By Robert Yates accessories. Acceleratingwith

Keepingyour car well main- a cold engine can cause prema-
tained helps ensure that it stays lure engine fallure.
out of the shop and on the road • Check for engine leaks. A
for years to come. It also helps leaky gasket can cause pres-
keep you safe in the process. sure to escape and reduce the

Here are some nuts and bolts car's ability to accelerate. Need
car care tips from the experts at to replace a gasket? Loctite
Henkel to help steer you in the Ready Gasket can make a high-
right direction: performance leak-proof gasket

• Keep accurate mainte- in about a minute.
nance records. They are good • Tighten up that gas cap.
diagnostic tools, proof that you Gas will evaporate from your
have cared for your vehicle and car's tank if it has an escape,
can enhance its resale value. Loose, missing or damaged

• Keep the engine in tune. caps cause up to 147million
Fixing a carthatis out of tune gallons of gas to evaporate
can boostgas consumption by each year.
about 4 percent. Alsowatch for • Change the oil on a regular
worn spark plugs. A misfiring basis to help keep the engine
spark plug can reduce a car's clean. Keeping the inside of
fuel efficiencyby as much as 30 your car clean is important as
percent. . well. Lost that new car smell?

• Run your engine for a few Renuzit Super Odor
minutes before powering up Neutralizer eliminates tough
the heater, air conditioner, car odors in the air and fabric to
windshield wipers and other keep your car fresh.

• Look for cracking or loose
engine belts. Broken belts are a
major reason for roadside
breakdowns.

• Ifyour vehicle has fuel in-
jection, keep the gas tank at
least one-quarter full.
Cornering with a nearly empty
tank disrupts the flow to the fu-
elpump.

• A tom seat doesn't mean
your car's ready for a trade-in.
Repair itwith Duck brand duet
tape, available in 18different
colors to match your car's inte-
riot:

Finally,remember to rotate
your tires. Most motorists don't
do this as frequently as th(;ly
should and it's a costly mistake.
Proper rotation can add as
much as 10,000miles to the life
of a set of tires.

Robert Yates, Henkel
Motorsports Partner, is a
NASCAR team owner and leg-
endary engine builder..

CREST VOLVO

2006 Cadillac CTS
GM Employees

27 Month Smarilease

$259!~...
$2,957 Due at signing. $3,230 Due at signing.

24 Month One·llme 24 Month One-llme
"'ase Payment Lease Poyment

$8,786C1Ci $10,09000.....
Non GM Employees

27 Month Smarilease

S 00

7,0. i)" 11 ,
."'~lV La,

GM Employees
27 Month Smartlease
~ 1lj'1 ~ ~ 1)1\
'i' ~~",¥~\kY". ~~1~

~ ~i;, '?!J:.~permonth'

$2,999 Due at signing.

24 Month One·llme
Lease Payment

$10,97500

$2,999 Due at signing.

24 Month One-Time
Lease Payment

$12,81100 Stock#186615, V-6, All Wheel Drive
rlnkecadlllac.comlcadlllac_sts_special.88px

2006 Cadillac SRX Crossover
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smorikase 27 Month Smartlease

$ 9~'~"<h'$359°2~'h'
$2,999 Due at signing.
24 Month One-llme

Lease Payment

$9,63100

$3,122 Due at signing.
24 Month One-7ime

Lease Payment

$11,26100

•
VOLVO

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
PREOWNED

('ffJ\[1\[lcv1:£1\S521!lt)( CYf/E/J31\;2IfII09{JJ
May 18 - 19 - 20

• Six year/1 00,000 mile limited Warranty.
• 130 point Safety Inspection

• 24-hour Roadside Assistance, six year/100,000 miles
• From original in-service date.

CRESTVOLVO
Prices Valid Only On May 18 - 19 - 20

'Prices do not include Tax,Title & Plate,

23405 HALL ROAD • MACOMB, MI
586-948-6000
www.crestvolvo.com

OPEN SATURDAY FOR SALES & SERVICE
SHOWROOM HOURS

Mon & Thurs 7:30 - 9:0Q
Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30 - 6:00 • Sat 10:00·4:00
SERVICEHOURS:Man -Thurs 7:30 - 7:00
Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30·6:00' Sat 8:00.12:00

f6; HALL RD.
~
II Q

~0 ...
11: ..

~w Q

~
0: DETROIT« ~(l)

~ SOlirH

http://www.crestvolvo.com
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INDY:
All-star team
shoots fotwin
Continued from page 21A

road better than cold tires, re-
ducing wrecks.

"Firestone tires need 50 de-
grees track tempera1Ure," said
Brian Barnhard, Indy Racing
League president and chief op-
erating officer, to a group of
drivers assembled at a closed-
door meeting Friday morning.
"That may dictate when prac-
tice begins."

It never began.

Indy tradition
The Indy 500 is more than a

race. It's a symbol of techno-
logical progress, personal dar-
ing and perseverance.

Tradition began with the first
race in 1911. Winner Ray
Harroun of Spartansburg,
Penn., in his only Indy 500, fin-
ished in 6 hours, 42 minutes
and 8 seconds. He averaged
74.602 mph rumbling over 3.2
million bricks laid out in what
is often described as a 2 1/2-
mile rectangular oval plunked
down in countryside five miles
northwest of downtown
Indianapolis.

Harroun's car, nicknamed
Marmon Wasp, is displayed
with about 75 other race cars at
the infield Hall of Fame
Museum between turns one
and two, where sightseers sign
up for track tours. The yellow
and black Wasp is believed to
be the first automobile outfit-
ted with a rearview mirror.

Buhl raced in his first of eight
Indy 500s in 1996. He finished
ninth. The race was won by
BUddyLazier, a former nation-
al downhill competitive skier
and potential Olympian from
Vail,Colo.

In 1997, Buhl drove for AJ.
Foyt, the four-time Indy winner
and tall Texan legendary for a
rattlesnake temper and grand-
fatherly charm.

"I came to the track (on)
bump day and blew an en-- ,

edmund t..AHEE jewelers

~

An exclusive showing of premier power
and sailing yachts in the GPYCHarbor

Saturday and Sunday,
May 20th and May 21st

Boat Show
Noon - 5:00 pm

Boston Whaler Raffle Drawing
Donated by Colony Marine

for information call (313) 640-7012
.Grosse Pointe Yacht Club

. 788 Lake Shore Drive
Grosse Pointe Shores

at the foot of Vernier Road (8 Mile)

CHRVSLER

ALCOS'

II ~'"

{,OJ.ON Y jvt\IUNl~
•Jeep

• Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy
(IMRT) - one of the most advanced forms
of cancer treatment

• High-dose rate and low-dose rate
brachytherapy

i

I

gine," Buhl said, recalling the going to accomplish our
day as his favorite Indy memo- goals."
ry. "We knew rain was coming. Lazier said he doesn't dwell
AJ. asked me if I needed more on his Indianapolis 500victory.
time in the car before qualify- "I think about my second-
ing. I said no, let's put new place finishes," he said.
stickers on and go. On my last Lazier has two second-place
lap, it started to sprinkle be- Indy finishes, one fourth and a
tween turns three and four, and fifth place last year for Panther
we put it in the show." Racing.

Buhl's best finish, sixth, "!feel! had the best package
came in 1999,again for Foyt. last year and very easily could

During the early 2000s, Buhl have won the race," he said. '\<\
became co-owner of his own driver late in the race blocked
team with Dennis Reinbold me and ripped my wing off.
and retired from the cockpit in Even with broken wings, I still
2004. finished fifth."

Bi.lhlhired AI Unser Jr., win-
Championship line-up ner of 1992 and 1994 rD.dys, to

This season Buhl hired drive the team's No. 31
Lazier as driver of the main car, Al/Team USNGieco car in this
No.5, sponsored by Escort year's race.
Radar and Laser Detectors. "He's a first-class act," Buhl

Lazier's attitude set well with said of Unser. "He's a two-time
Buhl, known sometimes to champion and a nice guy to
take the Buhl by the horns. have with Dreyer & Reinbold

"He's absolutely intent on as we grow as a team."
winning this race again," Buhl "The team is doing very
said. "That's what we wanted. well," Unser said. "Butwe have
He has fire in his belly to do it." our work cut out for us and

Buhl has talked about how definitely need the track time."
driving a slower race car is Buhl, Unser and Lazier com-
harder than a fast one. Slower bined have completed 6,056
cars, by definition, aren't work- laps of the Speedway in 38
ing right, often because they races for a total of l2,140rriiles
are less stable and therefore and three wins.
more dangerous than they "We have two drivers who
should be. are smart enough to know

Under those circumstances when to push something and
it would be safer for Lazier to when to not," Buhl said as the
have a few days of clear weath- rain continued. "But we need
er practice this week before to keep evolving these cars to
running on the edge in a four- make them comfortable for
lap,lO-rriilequalifyingdash. these guys. Under weather

"Sometimes you have to conditions like this, we can't do
suck it up a little,"he shrugged. . it. It eats away at you."
lJteraily. This from a guy who Drivers and team owners are
in the run-up to his Indy victo- always asked w~at it would
ry had only 125 practice laps. mean to win Indy. '
He was limited due to back and Guys in the backgro~d like
pelvis injuries suffered in a O'Garai''t!:l.e young mechanic,
crash while racing in Phoenix are equallycQ\ll!lrltted to victo-
two months before. ry but rarely hearch-ije used to

Lazier joined Buhl's organi- drive race cars and nop~d to
zation a few weeks before this enter the big leagues. .
season, putting the team be- "I didn't have the money to
hind others that had gelled go up the ladder, yet still want-
with drivers in place shortly af- ed to be around it," O'Gara
ter the end of last season. said. "For us to have a tough

"In racing when you get a lit- week is frustrating. We put a
tie behind, itwill take one-third lQt of time into these cars. To
of the season to catch up," run up front at Indy is every-
Lazier said. "That's reallty. But thing. Itwould be unbelievable
at the same time, I think we're to win Indy one day."

• Pediatric treatments
• Intra-cranial and extra-cranial stereotactic

capabilities
• Clinical trials, of innovative new radiation

tre,atments
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'Cinderella'
Michigan Opera Theatre's classic
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The Children's Home ofDetroit opened in 1836, one year before
Michigan became a state. It is the third-oldest business in the Metro-
Detroit area, trailing George Jerome & Co. and the Detroit Free Press.

I

e e ra es
By Bob St. John
SlaffWriOOr

The Children's Home of
Detroit, located in Grosse
Pointe Woods, is geariP.gup to
celebrate its l70th anniversary.

The facility opened in 1836
- one year before Michigan
became a state. It is the third·
oldest business in the Metro·
Detroit area, trailing only
George Jerome & Co. (estab·
lished in 1828) and the Detroit
Free Press (established in
1831).

"I have to thank everyone
who has made the Children's
Home of Detroit a bright spot
in the community," Director of
Development Lisa Mower
Gandelot said. "Wedo what we
need to do to help the children
who come to us."

On Sunday, May 21,
Children's Home of Detroit will
officiallycelebrate its l70th an·
niversary with a Champions
for Children Family fun Day.
Clowns, face:painters, Dan
Dan the Choo Choo Man,
Farmer Brown and his ani-
mals, Arts andScrapsp~jects,
Tiger Belly Moon Wa1k!ind a
25·foot Dragon Bouncer inflat·
able slide will be available.

phere here and our celebration
is for family, friends and any·
one from the community who
wants to enjoy our l70·year
anniversary," Mower Gandelot
said.

Children's Home of Detroit
is a nonprofit organization that
provides specialized services
for children with emotional im-
pairments, educational defi-
ciencies and developmental
disabilities.

Therapeutic residential pro-
grams and services are offered
at campuses in Wayne and
Macomb counties. Additional
programs include The
National Institute for Trauma
and Loss in .Children that
trains professionals and educa-
tors nationwide to work with
children who have experi-
enced traumas or significant
losses; the Foundation For
Exceptional Children offers ed-
ucational and social programs
for special needs children, and
Youth Assistance Services
helps adolescents who have
committed first-time misde-
me!jl'lOrOffenses. .

"The children who reside
here are placed in a school-Set-
ting," Interim Director William
Steele said. "It's hnportant for

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

The Children's Home of Detroit is celebrating its 170th anniversary May 18.Some of the people
working to keep it going strong are, from left, William Steele (interim director), Lisa Mower
(iandelot (director of d.evelopment), Bill Haarz.(trustee), S,mdra Lowden (deYelopmentdepart.
ment assistant) and Randall Thllerico t"'stee). . I-

f
The Balduck Mountain tertainment. Picnic fare in- pop.

Ramblers will also provide en- eludes hot dogs, ice cream and "We offer a family atmos-

the children to be in a learning,
safe environment so they're
prepared to be productive
when they leave us."

Looking back at the rich his-
tory of the Children's Home, its
original founders in 1836 were
Mrs. C.C. Trowbridge, Mrs.
Robert Stuart, Mrs. Thomas
Palmer, Mrs. Eurotus Hastings,
Miss Eliza S. Trowbridge, Mrs.
Charles Stewart, Mrs. Herit'y
fIunt, Mrs. Lewis Goddard,
Mrs. William A. Crocker, Mrs.
Ruel Ambrose,Mrs .• John
Farmer, Mrs. Sarah Macomb
and Mrs. Mason Palmer ..•..••

Documents foundbyMQwer
Gandelot spoke vollirries of
how the Children's Home
cameto life. . .

Accor~ing tothose.dpcl,l·
ments, it W3l' on May 18,.1836,
that a group of· civic-triinded
women met at. the
Presbyterian Church toconsid-
er ways and means of. caring
for some of the destittiteand
homeless waifs surviving after
a frightful cholera epidemic.

At this meeting, Mis; J<>IID
Farmer and Mrs. Chl\rles
~tewartwere appointeql\.com-
niittee to draw Up a constitu-

See 170yeo:rs,page2B
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170YEARS:
Party set for
May 21
Continued from page lB

tion and bylaws.These were
adopted at the June meeting
andofficerswereelected.

The original home was on
AntoineSt., providedrent free
foroneyear byCullenBrown.

"Ifindit amazing that strictly
women were on the board of
the Children's Home up until
1975,"MowerGandelotsaid.

On Feb. I, 1837,The Ladies'
Orphan Associationof Detroit
opened, housing seven or-
phans under the sup~rinten-
dence of Mrs. MaryChambers
as matronwitha salaryof$200
a year.

InJanuary 1840,a new loca-
tion was constructed on
Jefferson that housed 15 or-
phans.The numberoforphans
changedfromyear to year,but

consistentlyincreased.
A name change came on

June 9, 1859. The Ladies'
Orphan Associationof Detroit
was reincorporated under the
name of the Ladies' Protestant
OrphanAssociation.

The tradition of inviting
friendsand familyto the home
dates back to May 1870when
the Ladies' Protestant Orphan
Association held an open
house duringwhich more than
300 friends attended, accord-
ingto records.

The home's annual report of
1871states that 1,100children
had been cared for and provid-
ed with homes - for at that
time the children were inden-
tured to the home, boarded
out, and put up for adoption,
thus making the home only a
restingplace.

In the 1930s,the purpose of
the home, as stated in its
Articles of Association, was:
"Toprovidean asylumforpoor
and destitute children who
have lost one or both parents,
or are foundlings, or aban-

doned by their parents, or
whose parents are, by reason
ofage, poverty,viceor infinnl-
ty, unfit to have their care, and
toprovidefor the personaland
religiouswants of such chil-
dren until suitablehomes can
befoundfor them."

In January 1936,there were
101childrenlivingin the home
locatedat 3270East Jefferson.
Inaddition,therewasa 50-acre
farm near Orchard Lake, the
siteofCampTinega,where the
children spent summers,
recordsreport.

Duringthe early 1940s,talks
beganaboutmovingagain.

In 1946,15acresofproperty
werepurchasedon CookRoad
in the Village of Lochmoor
(present-day Grosse Pointe
Woods).The architecturalfirm
ofSmith,Hinchmanand Gl)'lls
was employedto developpre-
liminaryplans.

Earlier recommendations
and study had moved the
board to initiateactiontoward
a change of residence.
Althoughthe necessityof the
movewas well understoodby
those who directedor worked
in the aging building, it was
thought that a somewhat"rur-
al" site in the suburbs would
lose the home's visibility on
East Jefferson and, with it, its
manysupporters.However,the
ever-presentaim of service to
children in need dictated the
steps taken to provide a new
abode,historianssaid.

Groundbreakingfor the new
campus structures, marked
900CookRoad,was on March
I, 1950.The cost of the new

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313·365·5611

PHOTO COMPLIMENTS OF THE CHILDREN'S HOME OF DETROIT

TheChildren'sHomeofDetroit, pictured aboveat itsJefferson location, is a MichiganHistoric
Site.A signat the current location providesa history lesson about its beginning 170years ago In
Detroit

home was $642,920financed
by the sale of the old property
and CampTinegarecordsindi-
cate.

When the facility on Cook
Road was constructed, em-
ployees and residents had a
clear view of a lush, wooded
area.

Thatviewhas been replaced
with houses, but that hasn't
stopped the Children's Home
of Detroitfrom nurturing chil-
drenbackto as normala lifeas
canbepossible.

The moving process began
early in 1951.Boysfrom near-
by Detroit University School
(later merged to form
University Liggett School)
helpedthe facilitatorsmovein-
to theirnewquarters.

On Feb. 26, 1971, a fifth

name change came about and
remains as it stands today,the
Children'sHomeofDetroit.

During the next four
decades, living quarters were
renovated and a playground
addedto the 13-acresite.

"We feel good about the
work done here at the
Children'sHome and how the
children come in and can feel
at home," trustee Randall
Tallerico said. "We're a safe
place for the children.This is a
specialplace, and I'm proud to
bepart ofit." •

"Each child has a purpose
here," Mower Gandelot said.
"They have responsibilities,
whichhelpsthem builda sense
ofpositiveself-esteem.It's vel)'
rewarding to see the children
getback ontheir feet."

The public is invited to join
the staff and children on May
21to helpcelebrate 170years.

"I hope the Children'sHome
is here for another 170years,"
MowerGandelotsaid.

'Ihave to thank
everyone wlw has
made the Children's
Home ofDetroit a
bright spot in the
community. Wedo
what we need to do to
help the children wlw
come to us.'
USA MOWER GANDELOT,
Director of Development

Atom's Juice Bar
Is back in Grosse Pointe Park!

inside the ...

GIFT$HOPPE

15104 Kercheval

Featuring Atom's Organic Raw
Juices, Real Fruit Smoothies,
Vegetarian 'Roll-ups, Vegan
Desserts & Organic Fair Trade
Coffee.

Art & photography show
every month!! May's featured
artist ... Hilma Ruby. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7:30am-7pm/ Friday
7:30am-8pmJ Sat 9am-5pm. 313-
822-4830 .

Keen Sandals for Men & Women
... at 16980 Kercheval in-the-
Village. 313-885-9299.

Angott's
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

Visit us this weekend during
our Sidewalk Sale and register
for our floral design classes.
While your looking around be
sure and check out our savings of
up to 50% OFF on select items
... at 20923 Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe Woods (313)882-9732.

www.NumberOneFlorist.com

Joyce's
Salon and Spa

Get ready for the beach with our
gentle waxing system, especially
nice for Brazilian Style Bikini's.
Ideal for all Facial and Body
Waxing. Everything goes
"Smoothly" when you get waxed.
... at 17912 Mack, Grosse Pointe.
(313)886-4130.

ALINOSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

Amlrll
AirllliD[f

AIIlili1~I!Il~ill
M&Jr~~fi

ANTIQUE LOVERS
Join us at the famous

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET.
The happening is this Sunday, May 21,

2006. This is one of the nations largest
and longest running regularly scheduled
antiques shows with over 300' dealers
all under cover. Dealers in quality
antiques and select collectibles with
every item guaranteed as represented.
Highly diversified show with emphasis
on furniture, accessories and most
specialties. This is Ann Arbor
Antiques Market 38th Season. On site
delivery service, several snack bars with
custom made foods. Locator service for
finding special items and dealers.
Admission $6.00 per person. The time
is 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .... at 5055 Ann
Arbor - Saline Road (Exit #175 off 1-94,
then south 3 miles). Washtenaw Farm
Council Grounds. FREE parking.

www.annarborantiquesmarket.com

IRISH eEJFFEB
BAR~GRILL~

Cook is in site ...
it's gotta be right I

Get the "BEST FRESH
GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in
only.) Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ... at
18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

NEW ARRIVALS ... just in tiln.~3
for the warmer weather. "Virgin'
Islands" sun care products
Moisturizer oils with 0, 4, and 6
spf protection. Sun block lotions
with 6, 15 or 30 spf protection.
After sun lotions and Aloe Care
Gel. Plus, we carry "Ultrathon"
insect repellents so the outdoors
bugs won't bother anyone.

Be sure to check out our new
"West Indies Bay Rum", after
shave, bath, hair and scalp
products. The NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY has jut the answer
for exactly the right price ... at
16926 Kercheval Avenue in-the-
Village, (313)885-2154

-" • J ., .
T .. ~.', r~

Custom Weave, Shaw, Mohawk;
Masland carpeting ON SALE
NOW ...at 17670 Mack Avenue at
University, Grosse Pointe City.
(313)884-2991 .

To advertise
in this column

call (313) 882-3500
by 2:00 pm Fridays

http://www.NumberOneFlorist.com
http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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Sonper Summer Celebration on deck
Edmund T. Ailee Jewelers

will host its 25th Annual
Capuchin Souper Summer
Celebration fundraiser at 7:30
p.m. Saturday, June 17, at
Comerica Park in Detroit.

The summer celebration is
an evening filled with fun,
food, music and jewehy all for
a good cause. The event, estab-
lished in 1981 by Edmund T.
Ailee, has grown each year and
has evolved into the largest
free fundraising event of its
kind.

The idea for the event was
conceived years ago in a pover-
ty-stricken area of Detroit
where Edmund T. Ailee Sr.
grew up. He was raised in a
home not far from the soup
kitchen at the St. Bonaventure
Monastery. It was there that
Ailee witnessed the needy
waiting in lines for a hot meal
on cold winter days. Seeing
these destitute people, Ailee
vowed that he would one day
make a difference.

The Capuchin Province of
St. Joseph began its ministry
on Mount Elliott in Detroit in
1883 and developed a religious
mission to live and work
among the less fortunate. The
soup kitchen opened in 1929.

This is the 25th anniversary
of the Capuchin Souper
Summer Celebration, dubbed
the "Grand Slam Jubilee." The
event will feature bands such
as the Johnny Trudell
Orchestra, 50 Amp fuse, Karen
Newman, Yesterday and Today
and Robert Penn. Comerica
Park will have cash bars scat-
tered throughout the venue, The Capuchin Souper Summer Celebration was founded 25 years ago by the late Edmund T.
and The Big Cat and Brushfire Ailee SI:, above, along with Capuchin Father Lloyd Theil.
Grille will offer a variety of
ballpark-style food. Batting of age or older. Proceeds for the afternoon tea 7, at Penna's of Sterling, 38400
cages, personalized baseball For more informatkm about will support an endowment at Van Dyke, Sterling Heights.
cards and a fireworks display the Capuchin Souper Summer Wayne State University bene- Cocktalls and hors d'oeuvres
at 10:30 p.m. are also featured Celebration, raffle tickets or fiting the annual Metropolitan will be served 5:30 p.m., fol-
events. the Edmund T. Ailee Detroit Teen Conference. lowed by a multi-course dinner

This year's "grand slam" raf- Endowment Fund for The conference is designed at 7 p.m. Jeni performs at 9
fie includes a 2 112 carat dia- Capuchins, call (313) 886-4600 to help teenagers from diverse p.m.
mond, a platinum hand en- or visit AHEE.com. backgrounds and different At the event, pediatrician
graved ring, watches by Rolex, IDGH TEA: To honor the points of view to understand Ahmad AzM, MD, will be hon-
Cartier, lWC and Tag Heuer late Mary-Agnes Miller Davis the choices they make. The ored with the Guild's Physician

,•.a.n...d J.·.ew. .~!P!t.&.J2.a:Da~yj<l<L..)jJrJ:nan. ,JW~d!.er.. commi!mep.t.).o t~._ .. stud.Ej,Ilt._..•~.are diVl..·dedm..·...tfl,;Q01. _ al,I.....•.(If tho.eYo...e.ar..,Aw.._.....a..\-!ben. ". d.Tym.onif~im-dtO '~rfll.toirit&'Y~'~ i7li)etroit, tlieiM!lITill'r~ '!f six tQ.ei~~:f!;i1\ott~;, 9~,I\}1.jilIiiff$..honored
Tickets are $f"each and'dlll be Palmer Institute will ,hold' a ····cal·diswssionsincludli!g <liver' with a Lifetime 'Achievement
purchased in advance at Ailee high tea from 2 to 4 p.m. sity, inner-city versus suburban Award.
Jewelers. Saturday, May 20, in the living and differences and simi- A raffle offering prizes of

The Edmund T. Ailee Activity Center of the Edsel & larities between public and pri- $10,000 toward the purchase
Endowment Fund for Eleanor Ford House, 1100 vate schools. or lease of a vehicle donated by
Capuchins was founded also Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe A tour of the Ford House will Ray Laetham Pontiac-Buick-
this year in recognition and in Shores. be available at 4: 15 p.m. GMC, a Rolex watch donated
honor of the late philan- Davis, a social worker by Tickets are $125 with $50 of by Edmund T. Ahee Jewelers
thropist. profession, founded the Metro ticket contributions being tax and three trips highiight the

The souper celebration is Teen Conference along with deductible. evening.
free and open to those 21 years the Co-Ette Club of Detroit. For further information con- Paul Mattes is chair of the

tact Kathryn Bryant Harrison, Guild Dinner and John Adamo
committee chair, vice president is vice chair.
and chief pUblic affairs officer, "This year's event promises
at (313) 336-1170. to be an exceptional evening of

OPENING NIGHT: The fun and fellowship honoring
2006 Spring Opera Season two heaith care professionals
Opening Night Dinner was who have dedicated their en-
held April 22 at the Detroit tire careers to improving the
Opera House. The dinner was lives of countless people
followed by a performance of through their work with St.
':Aida" by Giuseppe Verdi. This John Hospital and Medical
is the opera house's 10th an- Center," said Guild President
rJversary and was celebrated James Fox, M.D.
by more than 150 guests. Tickets are $225. For infor-

ST. JOHN EXPANSION: mation, call Kathy Taranto at
The 46th annual St. John (313) 343-3674.
Hospital and Medical Center FORE KIDS: The Salvation
Guild Dinner, to benefit the Army Eastern Michigan
hospital's expansion and reno- Division will host a golf outing,
vation project and add a cardi- Fore Kids Golf Classic,
ology suite, featuring comedi- Monday, June 5, at the
an/actor Richard Jeni is Lochmoor Club located in
planned for Wednesday, June Grosse Pointe Woods.

From left: Event co-chairs, Dodie David, of Oxford, and Gloria
Clark, of Grosse Pointe Shores, attend the 2006 Spring Opera
Season Opening Night Dinner at the Detroit Opera House
April 22, along with Larry David, of Oxford, and Karen
DiChiera, director of education and community outreach at
the Michigan Opera Theatre,

From left, Marian Impastato and husband, the Honorable
Joseph Impastato of Grosse Pointe, at the 2006 Spring Opera
Season-Opening Night Dinner at the Detroit Opera House
April 22.

From left, Gloria and Fred Clark of Grosse Pointe Shores
dressed up to attend the 2006 Spring Opera Season Opening
Night Dinner at the Detroit Opera House.

funds raised will benefit The
Salvation Army's Denby
Center for Children and Family
Services, which provides pro-
grams for children, teenagers
and at-risk mothers.

Lunch and registration begin
at noon. A silent auction at 6:30
p.m. tops off the evening. The
Fore Kids Golf Classic is pre-
sented by Comerica Bank and
underwritten by the Tamer
Foundation.

Tickets are $250 and $1,000
for a foursome. For more infor-
mation, call Nathaniel
Warshay at The Salvation
~Y at (248) 413-5500, ext.

JLD FOR KIDS: To foster
greater recognition of the
growing problem of childhood
obesity, the Junior League of -'
Detroit, along with Junior
Leagues around the world,
participated in a new initiative
called Junior Leagues' Kids in
the Kitchen.

The program. provides
hands-on activities for kids and
lessons on healthy eating
choices in response to the in-
creasingly large percentage of
ovelweight children and ado-
lescents.

Jerry Nottage, executive
concept chef of The Southern

Hospitality Restaurant Group,
lent his culinary skills to the
Junior League of Detroit event
by providing healthful and fun
cooking lessons for children
with limited resources.

Program materials and edu-
cational initiatives to help fami-
lies address the issues of poor
nutrition and childhood obesi-
ty are available through the
leagues. '

For more information on
Kids in the Kitchen and chil-
dren's recipes, visit the Junior
League of Detroit's Web site at
jldetroit.org or the Association
of Junior Leagues
International at ajli.org.

MotherTerriShule.; 16, and
baby Ma'Kiya share a tender
moment at The Salvation
Army's Denby Center for
Children and Family Services,
which provides programs for
hundreds of children,
teenagers and at-risk moth-
ers.

Junior League of Detroit members Helen Clay, Susan Hoffman
and Denise Bailey assemble goodie bags for the Kids inthe
Kitchen program.

Chef Jerry Nottage takes time with the children during the
Junior League's Kids in the Kitchen program.

Why Shouldn't You Look
and Feel Your Very Best?

Reduce the signs of aging and enjoy a more youthful
appearance .. without incisions or a long recovery time.

Looking younger isn't
the exclusive property of
Hollywood celebrities. Now
the same techniques and
resources the stars rely on
to turn back the clock are
within your reach at
The Skin and Laser
Center at Ferrara
Dermatology Clinic.

Let our expert staff educate
you in the science of erasing
the signs of aging through
the most advanced
non-surgical treatments.

Facial Peels I Botox I Lasers I Restylane
Procedures are non-invasive and, in most cases, take less
than an hour. In addition, we offer laser hair removal
and photorejuvenation, as seen on popular television
makeover shows.

$200 OFF-x-Laser Half Removal, PhotoreJuverw,up

$50 OFF BOTOX*

50% OFF* Your 1st treatment lor skirt tr,lln,'n ,-,j

ALL SKIN CARE PRODUCTS - 11\ \ ,1'
2t full pllce and Qet 20(\0 oft' thc.:>pncf' l,l till" '11\1f~l('\j(,'

* Offerexpires.ApriI30, 2006. Restrictions may apply.

SKIN & LASER CENTER-. -------,-,,,-_ ...

FERRARA DERMATOLOGY CLINIC
20043 Mack Ave • Grosse Pointe Woods
313.884.9100 • www.ferraraderm.com

http://www.ferraraderm.com
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I CHURCHES
PASTOR'S CORNER By Hamid Dana'Gumbopalooza' for the road Can one be
devout
and tolerant?

ately to good use to address an
overwhelming need."

The group of 21 church
members and friends will
spend a week in a West Bank
neighborhood of New Orleans,
cleaning out flooded homes
and repairing others.

Church mission trip
to New Orleans gets
a great sendoff from
fundraising event.

A "million calorie" menu and
a generous 9rowd cOmbinedto
inake the Gl'(j)~sePointe United
Methodist Church's first.
"Gumbopalooza" a. great suc-
cess in support of hurricane re,
liefeffPrt;sfor NewOrieans .. '.

¥{tth the help of a few
fn.eU'(is, church members
roasted a I)ig,whilest;ii of War
Memopal Television chef
Dougtordier prepared two gi-
lUltpptsof ~90 to .flled the
14()"'people 'v,iho 'attended
Gumbopalooza on May 6.

Church members also donat-
ed 42 extravagant desserts
which fetched more than
$2,500 in silent and live auc-
tions.

"It's amazing how much fun
it can be to do God's work,"
said chief auctioneer Bob
Rossbach. "Great food and a
great cause is a winning com-
bination. We are leaving
Saturday for New Orleans, so
the funds will be put immedi-

At the time of this writing, I
am looking forward to a week-
end interfaith retreat. One of
the topics for discussion is,
"How can we be together while
remaining distinct in our faith
traditions?"

This is an important question
for devout people of any faith
who live in a pluralistic society.
The three largest religions in
this country are considered
monotheistic religions, and yet
their practices and doctrines
are different. Can one truly
practice hislher own faith and
yet tolerate others?

Early last month I heard a
young Muslim cleric, Abd ai-
Hakeem Carney, speaking
about the Islamic doctrine of
tawhid (the oneness of God).
Much of what he said is apro-
pos to the above question, and I
have excerpted portions of his
speech.

He said, "...While we aIi form
our own individual, limited, hu-
man understandings of God,
none of those beliefs ever fully
reach the mark. Rather, thllY
are our understandings, which
are not the same as ...His reali-
ty....

"When we fail to understand
that, and rather we put up our
own limited conceptions as the
absolute truth, we' become
guilty of a particular kind of
idolatry that is profoundiy per-
nicious. We may see members
of other schools of thought or
other religions, and we rush to
assert the falsity of those doc-
trines and the absolute truth of
our own conception. By doing
this, we worship the idols of
our own beliefs, and we create
a spiritof profound intolerance.
It is perfectly'right"proper, and
~nevitable that (people) will
form their own belief systems
based upon their experience
and their understanding. But
that understanding is not God
Himself. It will always fall
short, and that requires an atti-
tude of profound humility in
terms of dealing with people of

rntolerance, rather
than being a sign of
faith, isa sign of the
worst kind of
idolatry. May God
protect us from that,
and make us of those
who make peace.

"". ,;, PHOTOSCO~YGLE~i:W;DD~:R
Mil& Haas of Grosse Pointe Park and Art Van de Putte of
Grosse Pointe Woods remove the charcoal-roasted pig and pre-
pare it for carving,

GS different beliefs, and different
schools of thought. (We) have
to have the moral courage to
accept the fallibility and limita-
tion of our own particular be-
liefs; when we do that, then we
find ourselves able to live in
harmony and tolerance in a
community of beliefs. That re-
quires sacrificing the egoistic
pride we take in claiming that
we have a monopoly on the
truth ....

"God has said, 'Wherever
you turn, there is the Face of
God.' Wherever you turn, even
if we may be gazing toward
those who follow a very differ-
ent conception of truth and reli-
gion than our own. Even then,
one will find the Face of God. If
one denies that, then one is
denying God's own words.
That verse, perhaps above all
else, should be the basis for an
acceptance of the plur~ty of
religious beliefs and faiths
within the world.

"The true believer is the one
who recognizes that God mani-
fests Himself in all things, that
wherever one turns, there is the
Face of God. One who accepts
God's words, and experiences
that, will never 1;>ecomeaper-
SOP 9f.1Wte.,and fanaticism.
Intolerance, ratller than being <l
sign of faith, is a sign of the
worst kind of idolatry. May God
protect us from that, and make
us of those who make peace."

Hamid Dana is Chairman of
the Outreach Committee at the
Albanian Islamic Center in
Harper Woods.

Doug Cordier of Grosse
Pointe Binns teaches many
classes iJ;J.Italian cooking, but
he prepared two giant pots of
Cajun gumbo for
Gumbopalooza for the hurri-
cane relief fundraiser.

• The Grosse Pointe Fraser, and the Fraser High
Memorial Church women's School Youth Chorale.
organization will have a re- "The Armed Man: A Mass
treat entitled "On Holy for Peace" by British compos-
Ground - Turning Aside to er Karl Jenkins is the selection
Feel God's Presence" from for the afternoon. It was com-
8:30 ,a.m. to 3 p.m. on missioned by the Royal
Saturday, May 20, at Christ Armouries for the millennium
Church, 61 Grosse Pointe and dedicated to the victims of
Blvd., Grosse Pointe Farms. the Kosovo crisis.
The cost is $25. Tickets of $15 for reserved

The Rev. Kate Thoresen is seating may be obtained by
the retreat leader. She is a calling (586) 879-2340
trained spiritUal director and Monday through Friday, 11 :30
retreat leader and will lead the a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
group in learning. practical • Religion historian Mark
ways to experience Ood in oui- Ehrman's book, "Truth and
evetydaylives. 'Fiction if! the Da Vinci Code,"

The theme is based on is featured for discussion at 7
Exodus 3 in which Moses saw p.m. Tuesday, May 23, at the
the burning bush only be- ARK in St. Ambrose Church,
cause he turned aside and 15020 Hampton, Grosse
paid attention. Pointe Park.

Call Martha Speer at (313) Leading the discussion will
882-7636 or Memorial Church be Dr.John Hannigan, a mem-
at (313) 882-5330 for more in- ber of the psychology depart-
formation. ment at Wayne State

• The Metropolitan Detroit University. He was a guest lec-
Chorale and Orchestra, under turer at Sacred Heart Major
tl1e"'tl1MH61l L~f# >Pilsqltlil<! S'em~ty'" Ift-· IDetroit on
Pascaretti, presel)tslts, )11"1.$., Brown's book. He presents
terworks concert:::!l'I:'lJilj>'.ril'. , Ehrman's book as an effective
Sunday, May 21, at the Fraser apologetic that deals with cur-
Performing Arts Center, rent issues in a persuasive
Fraser High School, 34270 manner.
Garfield; Fraser. The book discussion and

The chorale will be joined lecture are free. A pre-discus-
for this performance by com- sion dinner is served at 6 p.m.
bined youth chorus from St. for $12. Call (313) 822-2814 to
John Lutheran Church, make reservations.

Members of the
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

cordially invite you to attend a
FREElecture entitled:,

"Flaellal s.curlty ....
Wlfho.th. Bloak.,n

'Tulsday
May 2Jrd
8:00pm

282 Chatfonte Avenue • Grosse Pointe Farms
All are welcome

Free on,sff~' parking and child core ployi(jed.. y.

For iTlore info call Carlo Kaiogendis
. , 313.300.0547 or

reachcorlo@comcost.net

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 Little Mack,AYf;l., st. plair Shores
(SS6} ?72;'252<>.':·:':·:/ "~~f:;e

Ministering to Detroit's f!J8stt;idf" since' 186;'"
Sunday Worship HJ:45 a.!T1., 6 p.m.

Sunday School'9:30 a~m.
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

ww;w.be1helbaptistses.org
Grosse Pointe

UNITED METHODIST

It- A F~~~~S~for~I All Ages
211 Morass Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

'.'S6nday ..•.
9:30a.m. Worship

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

CR~~:~~sror ••...
www.gpcong.org .,

10:00 a.m.FAMILY WORSHIP
(cribroomavailable)

10:00 a.m. Church School
AFFILIATEO WITH THE UCC ANa ABC

240 CHALFONTE ATLOTHROP
884-3075

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884-5040

8:15 a.m. Traditional SelVice
9:30 a.m. Contemporary SelVice

11:00 a.m. Traditional SelVice
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH ,Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave. St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church

371>Lolhrop afChalfonl"
. ' 881·6670

9:00 & 11 :15 a.m. Worship
: 10:10 a,l1.1.. Education for All

Sunday Service - II :00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
All are wannly welcome at both services

Free Childcareprovided
Questions? 884-2426

8:15 & 10:45a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes

Sup~rvised Nursery Provided
www.cbristthekinggp.org

LOGOSCongregation II
Rev.RobertD. Wright-Pastor

Rev. Pamela Beedl~Associate Pastor

II..N~r~eryAvaiiable
_.''Rev. FrederickHarms, Pastor

Rev, Morsal Collier, Assoc. Pastorl\Saint
runbrose

•

• r ...... Dan'sh
~Ii

51.James
Luthe,an Church
170 McMillanRd
GrossePointeFarms

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor T~tc;ROSSE POINTE MEMORIALCHURCHm GRACE UNITEDW ~~~~;~in~~t~~~~~J

Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Thesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the'Sanctuary
Seeker Sunday

Rev. Jim Monnett, preaching
"Seek and We Have Found"

10:10 - Church School ror All Ages
8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. CriblToddler Care

7:30 a.m. Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

~

( f' A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation'
• . ., _ I _ _' " 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882-5330

.__ __.,_. _ .. _"" • 'www.gpmchurch.org

Sundays
9:00 a.m. Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

I O:J 5 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery available

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

Wednesday, Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3 :00

COME JOlN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Wednesdays
.Noon: Holy EucharistSt. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church

15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park
One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

(313)-259-2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Phone: 884-0511
Visitour website:

www.stjamesgp.org
Jefferson 521.venue

Pres6yterian Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith"

WOODS
PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301

Church
19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Suuday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Web Page: www.gpbc.org

Sllnday, May 21, 2006
'9:00 a.m. Bible Study

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: "Choosing Sides"

Scripture: John 15:9-17
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib R 8th Grade
Save The Date:

Saturday, June 3
Indian Village Home and Garden Tour

(Tickets may be purchased at the Church)
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

Worship Services at 8:30 AM and 11:00AM
Educational Hour at 9:30 AM

E-mail: gpwpc@comcast.net'Website: www.gpwpc.orgParking
Behind Church

mailto:reachcorlo@comcost.net
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.cbristthekinggp.org
http://'www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.gpwpc.org
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AAUWfetes
Education
Foundation
honorees

The American Association of
University Women Grosse
Pointe Branch conducted its
annual meeting recently when
2006 Education Foundation
honorees were recogniz~d for
their setvice to the organiza-
tion.

Honored members are Marti
Miller of Grosse Pointe Woods,
member since 1971 setving
presidents for 19 years as pub-
lic information officer and an
annual used book sale volun-
teer; Richard Grady and wife

Betty Grady of Grosse Pointe
Shores, members since 1986,
both devoted 12 years and
many hours to the annual used
book sale; Lynne Pierce of
Grosse Pointe Woods, presi-
dent of AAUW-Grosse Pointe;
Sally Vogel of St. Clair Shores,
member since 1995 setving as
nominating chairman for the
branch, past pick-up chairman
and 2006 co-chair of the annu-
al book sale; and Peggy
Ptasznik, education foundation
director.

ME .GS
Grosse Pointe

Classical Music
League

The Grosse Pointe Classical
Music League holds its general
meeting at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
June 7, at the Country Club of
Detroit.

After lUnch, entertainment
will be provided by Dorothy
Ignasiak, soprano and long-
time resident of Grosse Pointe
Woods.

She has been a soloist at sev-
eral of the local churches and
has performed for The
Tuesday Musicale of Detroit,
Grosse Pointe Chamber, and
The Four Octave Club. Her
repertoire includes operatic
lirias, .Liedercart .'songs and
lB'rt\ll:dway .' show .. tunes.
Accompanying her at the pi-

ano will be Helen Ruda, an ac-
complished pianist and organ-
ist.

The cost is $22. For reselVa-
tions, send a check payable to
GPCMLto L. Lee, 9 Shorecrest
Circle, Grosse Pointe Shores,
MI48236. For information, call
(313)881-9701.

Pointe Knitters
Pointe Knitters will meet at

7:30 p.m. Thursday; May 25, at
the Children's Home of
Detroit, 900 Cook' Road,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

The program will be "Odd
Ball Knitting - Using Up Your
Stash." Knitters of all skills
are-welcome: "" ,'."; ii, '." .

For more informatitlti,' dill
(313)885-9034.

Pregnancy Aid to hold
Walk for Life Sunday

Pregnancy Aid will hold a Pregnancy Aid is a nonprofit
Walk for Life at 1:30 p.m. organization founded in 1974
Sunday; May 21, at Pier Park, which has provided more than
Grosse Pointe Farms. 22,000 women with positive

Rain or shine, the walk is free alternatives to abortion:
approximately two miles be- pregnancy tests; non-diagnos-
ginning and ending at the tic ultrasounds; maternity
park, up Grosse Pointe' clothing, baby clothing and
Boulevard and back to other baby items; and practi-
Lakeshore. A picnic lunch will cal referrals for medical, edu-
be selVed at the end of the cational, material, housing
walk. and social assistance.

Walk-day entrants are wel- For more information, call
come. (313) 882-1000.

Participants in the 2005 Pregnancy Aid Walk for life.

Belle Isle Botanical
Society to hold plant sale

The Belle Isle Botanical
Society will hold its Annual
Plant Sale fundraiser from 9
a.m. to 3 ·p.m. Saturda:» May
27, at the Belle' Isle
Greenhouses, Detroit.

A large and varied selection
of common, native and unusu-
al perennials for sun and
shade; mini-roses; annuals in-
cluding geraniums; herbs; and
more than 60 varieties of heir-
loom tomatoes, peppers and
tomatillos will be available.

The Belle Isle Botanical
Society is a nonprofit volunteer

organization that raises money
for the Anna Scripps
Whitcomb ConselVatory and
surrounding gardens.
Proceeds help the Detroit
Recreation Department to pur-
chase plant material, equip-
ment, garden accessories, and
sprinkler systems and to make
repairs to the conselVatOlYand
gardens.

Proceeds also go toward
restoration of the 101-year-old
conselVatory and gardens.

For more information, visit
the Website bibsociety.org.
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hrist Church Grosse rointe

Anti9ues Show

___ r~- -1

Preview Party
With Special Guest Bunny Williams
Thursday, June 1, 2006

7pm-lOpm
Tickets at The Door· $75

2006 Show Hours
Friday, June 2 lOam - 5 pm

Saturday, Jun~ 3 lOam -·5 pm
Sunday, June 4 12pm-,5 pm

1'bIee Day Admission • $10

i !!'.

Admission $55 - Please Call For Reservations

"GIANTS OF AMERICAN DESIGN" - House Beauti/ul June 2fJfJ6

'.

, ,
Lecture &"Luncheon

","""":F({i~~:" ."

Bunny Williams
Renowned Interior Designer

and Author of '
"An Affair With A House"
Friday, June 2, 2006

Honorees of the American Association of University Women Grosse Pointe.Branch are, from left, Marti Miller, Richard Grady;
Betty Grady; Lynne Pierce, Sally Vogel and Peggy Ptasznik.

LectureBegins at 12.:30pm
Luncheon Seatings 11:30 or 1:30

Valet Parking - Book Signing

Christ Church Grosse Pointe
61 Grosse Pointe Boulevard

Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
313.&85.4841 ext 117

www,christchurchgp.orglantiques

Special Thl!lllks to Our Sponsors
PrelMnting Sponsor PnMew party SpQnsot

m~~Rlr~ ~:::J
w.\'. CampbeU &; COIllJlllllY

JPMorgan

Accessories
Christopher Robin Allen
American Eagle Antiques
The Country Squire
Chestnut Oalleries
Crescent Worth Art & Antiques
OoldLeaf
Joseph M. Hayes
Krnggel Antiques
Una's Interiors, Inc.
Les Objets
Munor Honse Antiques
Sue Robinette Sliver Matching
The Sliver Vault
Wellesley House, Ltd.
Dede &: Jim Taylor Antiques
Whitehall Antiques

Boxes
Manor House Antiques
WfIllesley House, Ltd.

BrassWlU'c
Kruggel Antiques
Manor House Antiques
Wellesley House, Ltd.

Ceramics
Cara Antiques
Fel\lllett. Antiques

flu-Blue Shoppe
Olivier Fleury, Ine.
Linda Ketterling
Seekers Antiques
Virginia Nicholson Antiques

Chinese Export
Munor House Antiques

Clocks
Davis-O~Reilly Antiques

Copperware
Fermette Antiques

Quimper
Fennette Antiques

Engravings
The Philadelphia Print Shnp
Rare Print Gallery

Furniture: American,
English &; French

Antericun Eagle Antiques
Christopher Rnbin Allen
Chestnut Galleries
Crescont Wnrth Art & Antiques
Cinnanl<lll Hill Antiques, In.
Glenbrook Antiques
Joseph M. Hayes
Lina's InteriOlS,1m:
Jayne Thompson Antiques

Olivier Fleury, In<:
Oede & Jim Taylor Antiques
Traee Mayer Autiques
\~ll!inia Nicholson Antiques
Whiwhall Antiques

Linells
The Lioef\ l.lIdies

Mlliollca
OltaAntiq_
Linda Ketterling

Antiquel\taps
The Philadelphia Print Shop
Rare Print Gallery

Oriental Rugs
Dana Kelly Orienllll Rugs,lne.

Paintings
Christopher Robin Allen
Ctoscent Worth Art & Antiques
ROger Tunis Fine Art
WlilleltuU Antiques
Dav!!i-O'Reilly Antiques

Silver
Sue Robinette Silver Mall:hing
The Silver Vault

StalTordshlre
Vill!inla Nichol_Antiques

http://www,christchurchgp.orglantiques
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:Programs at St. John School-based
· Several programs are being' Room, 22101 Moross, Detroit. loss of a loved one. + Medical QiGong - 7 to 8 program seeks
offered to the community Presenter John Silveri, ex· + GYN Support Group - p.m., Thursdays, June 1, 8, 15,
thrpugh St. John Hospital and ercise physiologist, Cardiac 12:30p.m., Tuesday June 6, at 22 and 29, at the Van

'~:~~~t~:~ter in the upcom,~~~;~~:~o~edi~~ C~~t~~ ~e~t~:~a~~~~a~::li:~~ ~~~~~d~~al~~n~s g:~::;,to,curb obe Slety
All classes are free unless will discuss exercise strate· Center, 19229 Mack, Grosse Suite 30, 19229 Mack, Grosse

otherwise noted. gies for bodies "55 or better" Pointe Woods. Pointe Woods. .
Offerings include: and options to help keep the This program offers emo· Five Element Medical
+ Look Good ..,Feel Better, 1 heart and body healthy. He tional support for women di· QiGong exercises are de·

to 3 p.m., Monday, June 12, at will also talk about the CR Fit agnosed with a gynecological signed to promote and main·
the Van Elslander Cancer exercise program offered by cancer. For more information, tain health, restore energy
.Center, 19229 Mack, Grosse Cardiac Rehabilitation. call (313) 647-3000. levels and calm the mind.

'.Pointe Woods. A parking pass and refresh· + Breast Cancer Support QiGong practice combines the
· . This national program is ments are provided. For more Group - 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., use of breathing, physical
dedicated to helping women information, call (888) 751- Wednesday, June 7, at the Van movement and intention. This
manage the appearance·relat. 5465. Registration is recom· Elslander Cancer Center, practice can be used to pro·
ed sir;leeffects of chemothera· mended. 19229 Mack, Grosse Pointe mote health on any level. The
'py and radiation. Women will + Grief, Recovery Program Woods. cost is a punch card available
learn how to camouflage the - 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Thursday This group is for any with 10 punches for $60. For
side effects with cosmetics, June 1, and every Thursday woman currently diagnosed more information, call' (313)
wigs and scarves through a through July 27 at the Van with breast cancer. Facilitated 647-3320
partnership between the Elslander Cancer Center, by Gilda's Club, the focus is + Pilates - 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.
Cosmetic, Toiletry and 19229 Mack, Grosse Pointe on issues related to treatment beginning Thursday, June 8,
Fragrance Association, Woods. and recovery, both physical for seven weeks at the Van
National Cosmetology This is a formal grief pro· and emotional. For more in· Elslander Cancer Center
Asso.ciation and American gram facilitated by a certified formation, call (313) 647- Valade Healing Arts Center,

,-Calfcer Society. grief counselor that enables 3004. Suite 30, 19229 Mack, Grosse
Fbr more information, call people to move through their + Second Wind Stroke Pointe Woods.

. (866) 246-4673. grief. Attendance is limited. Support - 2 to 4 p.m., Pilates is a series of fluid,
+ Hip and Knee Pain For more information call Thursday, June 8, at the Van dynamic movements de·

Seminar, III to 1i a.m., (313) 647-3000 or (313) 647- Elslander Cancer Center, signed to utilize the core mus·
ThursdaY, June 15, at the Van 3004.Registration is required. 19229 Mack, Grosse Pointe cles of the body's trunk to al·
ElslanderCancer Center, + Wellness Support Group Woods. low improved posture,
192~9 Mack, Grosse Pointe - meets at 10 a.m. to noon For more information, call strength and flexibility. The

'.Woods. Thursdays, June 1, 8, 15, 22 (313) 343-3746. cost is $60. For more informa·
· Learn the causes of arthritis and 29: 11 a.m. to noon, + Minority Women's tion and to register, call (586)
hip ··and knee pain and morn· Mondays, June 5, 12, 19 and Support Group - 10:30 a.m. 771-6084
ing stiffness. Information 26; and from 1 to 2 p.m., to noon, Tuesday, June 13, at + Reiki Intro to Energy
about the latest nonsurgical Wednesdays, June 7, 14, 21 the Van Elslander Cancer Evening - from 7 to 8:30
treatments, new arthritis med· and 28, at the Van Elslander Center, Suite 22, 19229 Mack, p.m., Thursday, June 8, at the
icines, and advanced physical Cancer Center, second floor Grosse Pointe Woods. Van Elslander Cancer Center
therapy will be provided. For Infusion Center 19229 Mack, Facilitated by Gilda's Club Valade Healing Arts Center,
·mor~ information and to reg· Grosse Pointe Woods. - this group is for minority Suite 30, 19229 Mack, Grosse
ister, call (888) 751-5465. Facilitated by Gilda's Club, women who have been diag· Pointe Woods.

+.Gilda's Club Workshop - this patient and issue focused nosed with any type of cancer. This is an opportunity to ex·
Cooking with Chef Claude, support group is for anyone For more information, call perience a mini hands· on
6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 22, diagnosed with cancer. For (313) 647-3004. Reiki session and receive an
at Van Elslander Cancer more information, call (313) + Family Support Group, explanation about Reiki ener·
.Center Valade Healing Arts 647-3004 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays, gyhealing. The cost is a$5 do·
Center Kitchen, 19229 Mack, + Bereavement Support June 13 and 27, at the Van nation. For more information,
Grosse Pointe Woodi' Group - from 6:30 to 8:30 Elslander Cancer Center, call (313) 647-3320.

Chef Claude will demon· p.m., Mondays, June 5, 12 and 19229 Mack, Grosse Pointe + Aura Photography, 9 a.m.
strate how to make culinary 19, at the Van, Elslander Woods. to 1p.m., Saturday, June 1O,at
treats. Space is limited to 12. Cancer Center, 19229 Mack, Facilitated by Gilda's Club the Van Elslander Cancer

For more information,· call Grosse Pointe Woods. For in· staff, this group is for any Center Valade Healing Arts
....(313)647-3000. formation and to register, call family member or friend of a Center, Suite 30, 19229 Mack,
.' ,+Heart Healthy Exercise (313) 647-3004 person diagnosed with cancer Grosse Pointe Woods.
·Opti<ms"-,-10:30 to 11:30 a.m. A certified grief therapist that needs a place to vent feel· The costfor a 20·minute ap·
Tlnu:iltla:i,Jjfue 8, atSt.John from Gilda's Club will facili-ings andConcems. For more pointment is $25. Call (313)
Hbspllalanil' Medic81 Center tate this program that offers information and/to register, ·647'3320 'to schedule an ap·
Low~r Level Conference support for those grieving the call (313) 647-3004. pointment.

The truth is that heart disease is still the numherone cause "Jdeath
"jadults .in America - attd in Michigan. Buttke heart doctors I)f
St, John Hospital and Medical Center are working to change that.
And that's why we salute this week's Hero At Heart.
Meet Dr. Mo1r.u.m.ad AjjOUf, an Interventional Cardiologist Or! staff at
St.John H"spital6lml Medical Center.

Ql Dr. Ajjour, when did you know you wanted to be a doctor?
. A: In college.Duringmy pre-med classesI W1lS drawn to
• medicinebecauseof all the challengesthe profession

presented.I then decided to become a cardiologistnot only
due to my interestin the heart, but knowingthere was a
growingnumber of people sufferingwith heart diseasewho
needed help.

<;1: What's on the horizon In heart. care?
A: Electrophysiology(EP)studiesused in the detectionof

arrhythmia,or irregularheartbeats,are makingit easierto
tackledifficultproblemswithout the use ofmedications.
Other proceduressuch aselectrocardiogramsand Holter
monitoringrecord the arrhythmiaevents if they occurduring
the studywhilethe EPstudyprovokesthese eventsand
collectsthe data necessaryfor an accuratediagnosticand
treatment plan., Q: What do you think are the c:hallengesof pra«lcing medicine?

At Beingable to stayon top of all the emergingtechnological
advancements-especiallyas an InterventionalCardiologist.
Withnew proceduresconstantlyevolving,a dOt.'lorhas to
take this new knowledgeand apply it to patients that it best
serves. Ql Why did you choose St. John Health?

A. Iwastnlinedhere at St.JohnHospital,andthroughknowledge
and exnerience,1havewitnessedhow St.John Hospitalhas
stayeuup-to-datewith technologyto proVideexcellentdire.
r alsovaluethe open communicationbetween the
admiI tration and physicians-it isn(>tone-sided.When
planningbeganon the new center,the physicianswere part
of the decision-makingprocessto fullycapture the amenities
that wouldallowpatients to receivebetter treatment.

Q' What is some medical advice the world can't do without?
A: "Preventivemedicineis the best medicine:'

Q' What makes a good patient/physician relatlonsllip?
A, Communicatingthe diagnosis,treatment andprognosisin

, terms the patient truly understands.1tis important that the
patient be able to comprehend the informationin orderto
establishan open and trusting relationshipthat assuresthem
that, astheir doctor,you are alwaysthere to help them.

•

Tofind out yourrisk f()l' heart disease,visitus onlineand takeour 2-roinuteheart assessment
at www.realm&licine.org/heartcheck

Youcan find Dr.Ajjourat CardiovascularInstitute of Michiganin Roseville.Ifyou wouldliketo makean appointment,
pleasecall 1-888·440·REAL()l' visituSonlineat www.realroedicine.org.

Dr. A.ijooti,~.n indepenll~nt physician 00 th(~medi<:lll~bif at St.John HUllpltlll Slid Medil:41 Center.

At a time when vending ma·
chines and fast food kiosks are
available in school cafeterias,
and ehildren's affinity for elec·
tronic entertainment keeps
them giued to a chair for hours,
it's no wonder childhood obesi·
tiil.on the rise.
""l'l'f the' growing number of
obese children - approaching
9;rpi11ionnationwide - 80 per·
cellt will become obese or
overweight aduits.

A partnership between the
University of Michigan Health
Silllitem and local middle
s~ools hopes to change that
trend. The Project Healthy
Schools program incorporates
fun activities with education to
help kids learn the how-tos of
proper exercise and nutrition.
Today, the program operates in
three local middle schools,
with more than 700 student
participants since fall 2005.

"The issue of overweight
children is a serious problem in
the United States," says Susan
Aaronson, wellness coordina·
tor for Project Healthy
Schools. "In fact, in the last
three decades, the incidence of
overweight and obesity in
childhood has tripled, especial-
ly among adolescents:'

With more overweight and
obese children come a host of
negative health effects, includ·
ing hip and other bone prob·
lems, eariy puberty, sleep ap·
nea and aduit·onset problems
like high blood pressure, high
cholesterol and diabetes.

By targeting middle school
students, Project Healthy
Schools·"encourages healthy
adult behaviors during a time
When preteens and teenagers
begin t? experience other
changes in their lives and es-
tablish lifelong habits.

"1think schools can bea ve·
W for change to create bet·
t'-habits among students,"
says ,Aaronson. "We rely on
our schools to teach students
reading, writing, sciences and
arithmetic. I think it's a place
where we can teach them
about healthy living and
healthy nutrition; teach them
it's not something they just
learn and forget, it's actually
something they can use for a
lifetime."

The 12-week program be·
gins with a health screeuing
and survey where students'
health, physical activity and
eating habits are evaluated.

Based on the five goals of
Project Healthy Schools, stu-
dents receive a comprehensive
educational program to attain
them:

• Eat more fruits and vegeta-
bles.

+ Make better beverage
choi4les.

+ Get 150 minutes of physi·
cal activity each week.

+ Eat less fast and fatty
foods .

+ 'Spend less time in front of
the TV and computer.

Students learn a new aspect
of healthy habits each week,
beginning with understanding
the different types of exercise.
All students get pedometers to
track their steps for a week to
increase their awareness of the
amount of activity they have in
a day. They learn strength and
flexibility traintng and how to
use exercise bands and loops.

Additional lessons include
learning the MyPyramid, the
newly updated USDA·ap-
proved food pyramid, and
learn how and why eating a
"rainbow of color" of fruits and
vegetables is the best way to
get all the nutrients one needs.
They also learn portion con·
trol, how junk foods fit into a
healthy diet, how to interpret
nutrition facts panel and why
limiting fat in the diet is impor·
tant.

Students learn about resting
heart rates and the link be·
tween aerobic exercise and
heart health. They also learn
how to calculate their target
heart rate and the different ac·
tivities they can do to achieve
it. They calcuiate the average
time they spend in front of the
TV or computer each day and
identify other activities they
couid do instead as well.

To help motivate students, a
friendly competition between
classes is in place. Monthiy
winners are determined by an
online "HealthyBlog" that stu·
dents use to record their fruit,
vegetable and beverage con·
sumption at lunch, and min·
utes of physical exercise. .

Reseafchh:as'showri'~ 'd~fi'.f)j
nite connection between per-
formance in school and dill·
dren who have better nutrition
and healthier habits, according
to Aaronson.

"Children who eat a healthy
breakfast are more alert and
more able to learn," says
Aaronson. "Children who are
more active and of normal
weight ten\! to miss less days in
school, and they have a lower
incidence of asthma and other
types of illnesses like depres·
sion and diabetes."

Project Healthy Schools, in
conjunction with the National
Institutes of Health's Ways to
Enhance Children's Activities
and Nutrition (JVe Can!), also
offers an after-school program
for students to teach them how
to be media savvy when mak-
ing diet and exercise choices.

For more information, visit
the Web site projecthealthy·
schools.org.

Sleep disorders can
cause health problems

Most people don't give sleep
much thought - but that's a
mistake, report respiratory
therapists from the American
Association for Respiratory
Care (AARC).

"Quality sleep is vital to the
well·being of the human body,"
said Linda A. Smith, BS, RRT,
from Bay State Medical, Inc.,
in l1anoyer, Md. "Poor sleep
quality can have profound ef·
fects."

Smith says there are a wide
I'!lnge of sleep disorders, but
one of the most common is ob·
structive sleep apnea (OSA), a
conQitionthat occurs when the
muscles in the neck and
around the airways relax duro
ing deep sleep.

"When these·muscles relax,
the airway closes some, allow·
ing the soft tissue to block or
obstruct, the airway," said
Smith. "When this happens,
the patient stops breathing.
That causes oxygen levels in
the ljJood to drop, which sends
a message to the brain instruct-
ing the person to take a breath.

"For some people the condi-
tion leads to literally hundreds

.,

of brief awakenings every
night, which translates to poor
sleep quallty, increased risk for
disease, and daytime sleepi·
ness.

"Most people with OSA
snore loudly which usually
triggers a trip to the doctor.
However, diagnosing OSA
generally requires testing in a
sleep 41boratory,"says Smith.

People who receive a diag·
nosis of OSA have many op·
tions for treatment, ranging
from weight loss to surgery.
But the most effective therapy
is called continuous positive
airway pressure, or CPAP.

"This is a very simple treat-
ment wnere positive pressure
is applied to the airway to act
as a stent, keeping it open
when the patient falls into a
deeper sleep," says Smith .

The typical CPAP device
consists of a small air compres·
sor that sits by the bedside and
is connected to a tube ending
in a mask worn by the patient.

While getting used to wear·
ing the mask can be a chal·
1enge, the treatment is well
worth the effort.

http://www.realm&licine.org/heartcheck
http://www.realroedicine.org.
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HEALTH COLUMN By Dinesh J. Telang, M.D. BSCFamily
Physicians
celebrates
anniversary
Physicians and employees at
Bon Secours Cottage Family
Physicians celebrated the facil-
ity's two-year anniversary May
5 with a Cinco de Mayo cele-
bration at its 131 Kercheval 10-
cation, across the street from
Cottage Hospital. "Our patients
and employees really enjoy the
practice's location," said
Patrick Reid, executive direc-
tor of the Bon Secours Cottage
ambulatory network.
"Residents who live nearby lit-
erally can walk to their ap-
pointments, which is conve-
nient for persons who don't
drive. Plus, patients can obtaln
a variety of diagnostic services
and outpatient therapies right
across the street at Cottage
Hospital,"

Concentrated
shockwaves on
kidney stones
A'nyone who has ever passed a kidney stone, or

knows someone who has, is aware of how painful
and slow this process can be. The abilityto pass a
stone depends on a few things, including the size of
the stone and the size of the person. When a stone

reaches 7 mm, it has about a 20 percent chance ofpassing on its.
own. Larger stones are even more difficult to pass. 'IF

Kidney stones form inside the kidney when there is a decrease
in urine due to dehydration or when there is an excess of stone-
forming substances in the urine, like calcium, oxalate or uric
acid, to name a few.

Dehydration, due to inadequate fluid intake or excessive stren-
uous activity without adequate fluid replacement, is the biggest
risk factor for developing a ki~ey stone. For this reason, k!dn~tll'
stones are more prevalent dunng the summer. There even IS a r~
gion in the southern United States known as the "stone belt"
where the incidence of kidney stones is increased. Persons with
certaln metabolic disorders or Crohn's disease also may be pre-
disposed to developing kidney stones.

Shock waves break up stones, spare soft tissues
When a kidney stone becomes too large to pass or becomes

lodged in the kidney or ureter, a process called extracorporeal
shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL)can be used to break up the stone
into smaller, passable pieces. Depending on the location of the
stone, ESWL can be successful as much as 85 percent of the
time. Stones in the lower part of the kidney are successfully treat-
ed with this method 50 percent of the time.

Before undergoing this noninvasive procedure, the patient first
has an imaging study to locate the stone. Under sedation, general
or spinal epidural anesthesia to minimize discomfort, the patient
is then laid on a special bed, and a gel-filled cushion is placed on
the area of the body directly over the site of the stone. A shock Henry Ford Hospital is the
wave generator is positioned against the gel barrier and rapid, first hospital in Michigan to use
high-energy pressure waves pass through the gel into the target - a new treatment for vaginal
ed area. prolapse, a common condition

Shock waves pass harmlessly through surrounding tissues, often caused by vaginal child-
but most kidney stones are overcome by the concentrated ener- birth.
gy source and break apart. 'Thisprocess is monitored with ultra- Vaginal prolapse occurs
sound or X-ray during the procedure. when surrounding pelvic or-

While patients cannot feel the stone breaking up, they can feel gans, such as the bladder, rec-
a rapid pounding sensation through the gel.Afterthe procedure, turn, intestines or uterus push
there may be bruising over the site and localizedpaln. Some indi- on the vagina and cause the
viduals also experience some discomfort when passing the stone vaginal wall to bulge or sag.
fragments. The new procedure per-
Several ways to treat kidney stones formed by MaJja Sprock, M.D.,director of urogynecology at

ESWL is not the only way to treat kidney stones. The treatment Henry Ford Hospital, uses a
method of choice typically depends on the size and location of biosynthetic support system
the stone,th.e pl:ttiept:sm~dicll1history and weight.E~Wieis!imr. " ml'l'h.,;viI;J;la colla@n,);Oiltrng
itei:!>to!hoseweighing less than 300 pounds. Stones that are called Avaulta. It reinforces Jig-
small enough are allowed to pass on their own. As stones reach?.. aments' and surrounding tis-
em in size, ESWL becomes less effective. These large stones, arlit sues responsible for vaginal
stones that are in the lower ureter or certaln parts of the kidney, support essentially creating a
are best treated using other methods, such as inserting a scope new pelvic floor for patients
into the ureter or directly into the kidney and breaking the stone who have the condition.
with a laser. Open standard operations for stones are now a rare The procedure is performed
event. in about 20 minutes versus two

Ifyou've had a kidney stone, there is a 50 percent chance that hours with other procedures
you'll have another one within fiveyears. But there is something used to treat the condition. It
very simple that you can do to help prevent recurrence. Drink offers patients a decreased sur-
more water, up to 12glasses a day. Increasingwaterintakedi- gical risk and a more natural
lutes the urine, decreasing the likelihood of stone-causing sub- feel resulting in less paln or
stances in the urine to form problematic stones. complications during se1<\lal

Dr. Telang is a board certified Bon Secours Cottage urologist intercourse. Less bleeding and
with Grosse Pointe Urologic Surgeons P.c. For an appointment, post -operative pain are also
call Bon Secours Cottage Physician Referral at (800) 303-7315. benefits of the procedure.

"I believe the innovative de-
sign offers an excellent option
for optimal treatment for
women with mild to moderate
vaginal prolapse," said Sprock
who is training other physi-
cians to perform the proce-
dure.

Vaginal prolapse, which is
estimated to affect more than
one out of every nine women,
can also be caused by obesity,
prior pelvic surgery,
menopause and genetics.
Symptoms of the disorder can
include lower back paln, pelvic
heaviness or pressure, difficul-
ty urinating or paln during in-

Nancy Ajemian, M.D., and Varsha Bilolikar, M.D., back row,
celebrate Bon Secours Cottage Family Physicians' two-year an-
niversary with a Cinco de Mayo celebration with fellow staff
members. J A Idve.ced Foot &

~ Inkle Center, P.C.

FOOT & ANKLE
PROBLEMS??

New treatment for
vaginal prolapse

Our highly trained medial/surgieal
sptdaIists can help you with your needs

Vaginal prolapse is
estimated to affect
rrwre than one out of
every nine women A STEP IN THE

RIGHT DIRECTION!
tercourse.

For further information on
th~ procedure and other treat-
ment options for vaginal pro-
lapse, call (313) 916-2488.

25990 Kelly Road, Ste 4
Roseville, MI 48066

(586) 771·3550
43475 Dalcoma, Ste 140
Clinton Twp., MI 48038

(586) 286-5586

We·p,q,~,,·tbe,eARl,;:jJl,Medi,arc·
---'-"--'-'-"-'-1 Serving the community

for over 20 years with:
..24 hour Skilled Sub-acute

Nursing Services
G Rehab: Physical, Occupational

and Speech Therapies
e Adult Day Care Center
,;;Child Care Center

I 10 minutes from 1-94and 1·696

l29800Hoover Road • Warren • Phone: 586.574.3444 • Fax: 586.574.9548
Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross Certified--- - - ... ,

Diet could treat depression
Researchers have found that is broken down in the body to

a shortage of serotonin - a produce serotonin.
natural hormone manufac- The key is consuming well-
lured by your body - is the timed carbohydrate meals to
likely culprit in many bouts of allow the tryptophan to be
depression. Serotonin is not readily absorbed.
something that can be ingested For more information, there
in pili form as the hormone are a number of books on the
cannot pass from the blood in- subject, such as "The Secrets
to the braln. However, trypto- of Serotonin," by Carol Hart.
phan, an amino acid found in Before you begin any type of
foods such as meats, dairy alternative treatment, consult
products and some vegetables, with your doctor.

UZNIS
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Serving Local Tennis Players
for over 25 years.

18101 East Warren Avenne
near 7 Mile and Mack

www.nznispt.oom 313-881-5678

http://www.nznispt.oom
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Disparities in cancer care
Henry Fbrd Health
System gets
$5 million grant

Can a health system that of-
fers transportation, assists with
co-pays and facilitates cancer
screenings, diagnosis and
treatment reduce disparities in
cancer death rates among
Africail-Americans?

Henry Ford Health System
will have the opportunity to
help answer that question.

Henry Ford is the only health
system in the Midwest award-
ed funding from the centers
for Medicare and Medicaid
Services to determine if navi-
gating patients through cancer
screening, diagnosis and treat-
ment can reduce or eliminate
disparities in cancer outcomes
for African-Americans.

Most research to date has fo-
cused on identifying disparities
in health care outcomes for mi-
nority patients. Less research
has focused on interventions

designed to reduce disparities.
The Josephine Ford Cancer

Center at Henry Ford was one
of six sites to receive national
funding for the demonstration
project. Henry Ford was
awarded $5.2 million out of
$25 million given to six sites to
fund the national project.
Other sites chosen include
Johns Hopkins University and
the MD Anderson Cancer
Center.

Minorities targeted in the na-
tional demonstration project
include American Indians,
Asian-Americans, Pacific
Islanders, African-Americans
and Bispanic-Americans.

The demonstration project at
Henry Ford will focus exclu-
sively on Mrican-American
Medicare beneficiaries in
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties. Henry Ford will begin
enrolling participants in July.

Approximately 3,050 partici·
pants will be followed over a
four-year period. Patients with
and without cancer will be ran-

domized so that half are fol-
lowed by their practitioners
with routine appropriate care
and the other half will have
care handled by Henry Ford
clinicians to ensure all appro-
priate recommendations are
addressed.

Patients at risk for breast,
prostate, cervical and colorec-
tal cancer will be targeted to
see if coordinating care
through facilitation of screen-
ing services, follow-up of ab-
normal findings and diagnosis,
improved access and follow-up
of treatment can reduce disc
parities in outcomes for
African-American cancer pa-
tients. It is expected that pa-
tients who are followed may al-
so benefit from optimal care
and early diagnosis of other
underlying medical conditions.

"We are honored to be cho-
sen as one of a select few of na-
tionally renowned cancer cen-
ters for this federally funded
project," said Robert
Chapman, M.D., interim direc-

tor of the Josephine Ford
Cancer Center. "We hope this
project will lead to a new level
of care that will not only im-
prove outcomes for African-
American patients but all pa-
tients."

Important factors that
played a major role in Henry
Ford receiving the national
funding, according to
Chapman, include the ability to
track and document informa-
tion through Henry Ford's elec-
tronic medical record, the hos-
pital's national track record of
being among the top recruiters
in the nation to enroll African-
American patients in cancer
clinical trials.

Henry Ford is partnering
with AARP, Adult Well Being
Services and prominent local
churches to increase aware-
ness and participation in the
demonstration project.

African-American Medicare
beneficiaries interested in en-
rolling in the project may call
(888) 734-JFCC (5322).

PHOTO BY AMANDA MAIER, sac VOLUNTEER.

Dwayne X. Riley, volunteer at Services for Older Citizens
(SOC), and SOC employee Florance Kervingworktogether at
SOCs annual auction at the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club.

POINTES OF LIGHT ByBetsySchulte

Fed has ways to help save money Volunteer:
Dwayne X. Riley

The federal government has
many brochures to help
Americans save money, includ-
ing the following:

Senior health
With the first of the baby

boomers now turning 60, the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services and the
National Institute of Arthritis
and Musculoskeletal and Skin
Diseases are commemorating
the occasion with a new pack-
age of health publications from
the Federal Citizen
Information Center. Filled with
handy hints on maintaining
good health and dealing with
age-related health problems,
this package has something for
everyone.
,J!,llQu'tIIJ)ke IllIll1¥ .boomers,

ybamay be worried about your
cholesterol levels or blood

pressure. Or, you may not be
sure how often you should be
screened for certain cancers.

Having checkups and tests
and getting shots can help pre-
vent or control many diseases
and conditions such as heart
disease, diabetes and osteo-
porosis. The "Senior Health"
package lists which ones you
need and how often you need
to get them.

Keeping track of your health
care is another important part
of staying healthy. Use the
handy charts in this package to
record your checkups, shots,
test results, and the medica-
tions you're taking. Bring
these charts with you to the
doctors office or clinic. This
way, your health care profes-
sionals will know your health
history, and you can update
your charts with any new infor-

mation on the spot.
Want to lose weight, or need

to exercise more? Set small,
realistic goals that fit into your
daily life. For example, trade
your high-fat dessert for a
piece of fruit, or take the stairs
instead of the elevator. There's
even helpful advice in this
package on the best exercises
for those suffering from arthri-
tis; By eating better and keep-
ing active, you're improving
your chances of living longer
and reducing your risk for
heart disease and diabetes. ,

Take charge of your health
today by ordering the "Senior
Bealth" package. There are
three easy ways to get your
package:

• Send your name, address,
and a.check· or· money. order
for $3.25 to Senior Health,
Pueblo, CO 81009.

• Visit pueblo.gsa.gov to
read or print out more health-
related publications and hun-
dreds of other federal publica-
tions for free.

• Call toll·free (888) 878-
3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Eastern Time and ask for
Senior Health. Have your cred-
it card handy.

Protect your move
"Protect Your Move" is avail-

able from the Department of
Transportation's Federal
Motor Carrier Safety
Administration.

Foryour free copy,send your
name and address to the
Federal Citizen Information
Center, Dept. 601N, Pueblo,
CO 81009. Or call toll-free
(888) 878-3256 and ask ·for
Item 601N. Or visit
pueblo.gsa.gov.

"You make a living by what
you get; you make a life by
what you give."

WINSTON CHURCHILL

Dwayne X. Riley;
now of Grosse
Pointe Park, .
moved to Detroit
in 1960.His 35 -

year career included working
at WWJ-TVChannel 4 as a
newscaster; The Detroit News
as a street reporter, police re-
porter and labor reporter; and
as a TV anchor on the 6 and 11
p.m nightly news. He was also
a teaching instructor for radio-
television classes at Wayne
State University and Oakland
University. .

Rileyworked during an ex-
citing time for news reporting
in Detroit, and he covered it all.
Some of his career highlights
were meeting fiveU.S. presi-
dents, writing for the Far East
Network in Tokyo and "Riley's
World," a popular feature that
ran nearly every weekday.

Long before the rest of the
country discovered the home-
less, he posed as one for a fea-
ture story long remembered by
his readers. He covered big
stories, such as Detroit's 1967
riots, Jimmy Hoffa and the
American auto industry. He re-
ceived six Emmys for his work
in television.

Rileyhas a gift for finding
the uniqueness in people; he
knows how to turn the obvious
and routine into a memorable
story that he eagerly shares
with others:

For the last few years, he has
been a regular volunteer in the
food and friendship program
at Services for Older Citizens.
Each day at lunch, Riley says a
prayer and reads something
uplifting to his friends at SOC.
He has a way of making others
around him feel needed and
appreciated.

Besides helping with prepa-
ration for lunch, he also shares
his talents as an announcer for
saC's annual auction at the
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club. His
speech comes directly from his
heart. He speaks freely about
the needs of the elderly and the
benefits he and other seniors
have gained from the compan-
ionship at sac.

"Since Dwayne speaks from
firsthand experience,his
words at the auction had an
even greater impact because it
was very personal to him," said
Sharon Maier, executive direc-
tor of Sac.

Riley explained it is reward-
ing for him to reach out to oth-
ers. Whether he is sending a
card to a senior who is in need,
reading a special poem or
prayer at lunch or giving a
speech, everything he does is

. an act of kindness helping to
ease the burden of others.

In addition to volunteering
his time to sac, Rileyworks
with a local Grosse Pointe Park
program called "Kids-Talk,"a
program with trained facilita-
tors who talk with children
who may have been victims of
sexual abuse.

"It's always a stressful situa-
tion. These children some-
times have to tell their story
over WIdover again, adding ..
even more stress to their .. ,.,
young lives," explains Riley.
With Kids-Talk,children tell
their story one time, which is
videotaped. The program has
gained community-wide
recognition.

Kids-Talkwas started by
Grosse Pointe Park detective
Lt. James M. Smith, who was
impressed by Riley's profes-
sionalism.

"We had asked Dwayne to
help narrate the Kids-Talk
DVDand were told he was
known as 'One Take Riley' for
his ability to read a script the
first time with 100percent ac-
curacy. He lived up to his
name," explained Smith. "It
was a one-take project that
turned out exactiy the way we
wanted."

,The DVDwas awarded a
Silver Award for a low-budget
documentary and a bronze
award from the TallyAward
Committee. More information
can be found at
tellyawards.com or by contact-
ing Smith at the Grosse Pointe
Park police department (313)
822-4439.

One of Riley's role models is
Wmston Churchill whose fa-
mous quote, "Youmake a liv-
ing by what you get; you make
a life by what you give,"guided
Riley's life. He made a living as
a well-known television re-
porter but he has made a life
by giving back to others and
continues to do so every day.
We are honored to feature
Dwayne X. Riley as this
month's Points of Light volun- .
teer.

To nominate a volunteer,
contact Betsy Schulte, director
of volunteer services for
Services for Older Citizens, at
(313) 882-9600or by e-mail to
socbetsy@yahoo.com.

i
i'

Volunteer opportunities
available at SOC

There are many volunteer
opportunities for students at
Services for Older Citizens that
provide enriching life experi-
ences while making an impact
in the community.

Summer volunteer opportu-
nities include database entry,
running errands for seniors,

answering phones, helping
serve lunch to the seniors and
delivering Meals on Wheels.

For more information, con-
tact Betsy Schulte, director of
volunteer services at Services
for Older Citizens, at (313)882-
9600, or e-mail socbetsy@ya-
hoo.com for more details.

mailto:socbetsy@yahoo.com.
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GUEST REVIEW ByDinaWmter A LA ANNIE

'Cinderella' charms =~"sro_
Buffalo, ,La Cenerentola"

C'Cinderella") by
Rossini is a very
Italianized version
(with many differ-

ences) of the fairy tale most
have known from our child-
hood.

But there is no Fairy
Godmother! Nonetheless,
there is charm, humor and fun
for the whole family. In this
version of nCinderella/' instead
of the Fairy Godmother, we
have Alidoro, the Prince's wise
tutor, who helps find the right
girl for the Prince, with match-
ing bracelets bringing hero and
heroine together.

Right from his first appear-
ance, the Prince (Kenneth
Tarver), disguised as a valet, is
striking and very good-look-
ing. His sweet -sounding voice
matches his noble presence.

Unfortunately, this sweet
voice did not have the power to
make the impact one waits for
inhis second~act aria, "Si,
Ritrovarla io Giuro" ("Yes, I
Swear to Find Her Again'').
What should have been a stun-
ning experience went by al-
most unnoticed and was large-
ly covered by the orchestra.

Having him sing it toward
the front of the stage (instead
of the back) might have
helped.

Nonetheless, the Prince's
first meeting with Cinderella is
thoroughly charming. As she
rushes through the room to
bring coffee to her mean step-
father, she is confronted by this
handsome vision and lets her
tray fall in her confusion-
clearly a case of "love at first
sight" on both sides. The two
are totally convincing as their
eyes meet and the magic be-
gins. "Her simplicity captivates
and seduces me," sings the
Prince.

Vivica Genaux, as
Cinderella, has a compelling
stage presence. Althoughher
mezzo soprano voice did not

have an extraordinarily beauti-
ful sound, her florid coloratura
was outstanding, and her act-
ing was sympathetic and con-
vincing. There was beauty in
her smile. One could well un-
derstand the Prince's eventual
choice. (Friday night's
Cinderella is Chinese mezzo
Peiyi Wang; Prince Ramiro will
be tenor Brian Stucki.)

The two sisters, Clorinda
and Tisbe, are hilarious as the
ugly sisters, playing their roles
masterfully throughout the
opera.

One of the comic high points
is when they arrive at the castle
for the ball. Here they meet
several other "contenders" for
the Prince's hand and are put
in line with them. This is too
much for them to take. They
begin to batter and dispatch
the other poor ladies off the
stage. Having the vanquished
rivals for the Prince's hand
show up later, during the wed-
ding scene, with crutches,
black eyes and bandages, was
another inspired idea.

This is comic genius on the
part of the very gifted stage di-
rector, Mark Streshinsky, who
did a superb job of staging the
opera with extraordinarily
amusing antics from beginning
to end. Set and lighting designs
were also very effective.

Andrew Gangestad gave a
fine account as the wise and
helpful Alidoro; though one felt
he was not in complete com-
mand of his big aria: "La' del
Ciel Nell'arcano Profondo"
C'In the Arcane Depths of
Heaven'). George Mosley, as
Dandini, sang well and did a
good job of his role as the valet
pretending to be the prince;
Donato Di Stefano as Don
Magnifico was outstanding in
his singing as well as his act-
ing.

Another high point of the
evening was the storm scene,
both effective and humorous.
with the horse-drawn carriage

driving through the night and
conveniently falling apart just
as it was outside Cinderella's
home.

Mark Flint conducted with
sparkle and verve; though
there were times when the en-
sembles were not completely
together. This could have been
due to the singers being too far
back on the stage to be able to
hear the orchestra well or a
time lag between those on
stage and the orChestra pit.

Rossini's ensembles are ex-
tremely demanding and some-
times perilous. The last sextet,
"Questo e' un Nodo
Avvlluppato" C'This is a
Snarled Knot') , though com-
plex, was well-coordinated and
cleverly staged.

The male chorus (there is no
female chorus in this opera)
was most ably prepared by
Grosse Pointe's own lively and
capable Suzanne Mallare
Acton.

Despite occasional short-
comings, this was a thoroughly
delightful performance, for the
most part expertly sung, con-
ducted and staged. Here, as al-
ready stated, is a production
for the whole family, done with
imagination, wit, humor - and
beauty.

While not specifically an
opera meant for children, its
music and situations allow for
a rich array of amusing antics,
romantic scenes and the kind
of joyful music that will cer-
tainly delight children of all
ages.

Grosse Pointers should take
advantage of whatever perfor-
mances are left of this short
run. Still to come are 8 p.m.
performances on Friday, May
19, and Saturday, May 20.

Tickets range from $23 to
$113 and are available in per-
son at the Detroit Opera House
ticket office (1526 Broadway),
by phone at (313) 237-SING
(7464); or TicketMaster, (248)
645-6666.

Poets Follies returns May 26
Poets Follies - a reading,

discussion and performance
gathering of and about local
poetry and prose authors and
musicians - will be held from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Friday, May
26, at the Grosse Pointe Artists
Association Art Center, 1005
Maryland in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Featured readers include
Anca Vlasopolos, Lee Runchey
and GOran Simic.

Vlasopolos, a Grosse Pointe
resident and Wayne State
University English professor, is
the author of an autobiogra-
phy, "No Return Address: A
Memoir of Displacement." She
wrote a libretto for the opera,
"Ke-Nu and the Magic Coals,"
and has been published in
more than 200 literary maga-
zines.

She was also the recipient of
the National Writer's Voice
Award for Creative Non-
Fiction in 2002 and of the WSU
Board of Governors Life
Achievement in Arts Award the
same year.

Runchey is a Detroit writer

G.I?Chamber
Musicfinal
concert set

The final Grosse Pointe
Chamber Music concert of the
season will be held at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 21, in the Crystal
Ballroom of the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Music by Schubert will be
performed by violinists
Thaddeus Gudsen anp Mary
Ann Skroski, cellist Stephen
Cavanagh and, on viola, Ray
Demeulemeester.

Selections from Mozart and
Debussy will be performed by
soprano Faith Foster with
Anne Roberts on piano.

Works by Piazzolla will be
performed by Laura Larson on
flute and Amy Ley on harp.

"Narthex" by Bernard
Andres is also on the program.

whose work has been pub-
lished in Espresso Fiction and
The furnace and will appear in
the Connecticut Review. Her
short story, "Chocolate Petey
Pies," is scheduled for film pro-
duction in 2007.

The poems, essays and re-
views of Toronto writer Simic
have been published in
Canada, the United States and

the former YUgoslavia in books
such as "From Sarajevo, with
Sorrow" and the anthology,
"Scanning the Century: The
Penguin Book of the Twentieth
Century in Poetry,"

Admission to the Poets
Follies is $5. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 821-1848 or e-
mail mgriffor@marickpress
.com.

• •ISm
the dip!

Buffalo chicken
wing lovers will
want to dive into
this week's recipe
for a dip that will

stand up to any chip you
throw at it.

My friend Jim Caruso
shared his recipe for Buffalo
chicken dip, and I must say
the flavor combination is none
other than that of a spicy
Buffalo-style chicken wing
dredged through blue cheese
dressing. Hearty and deli-
cious, this easy to make dip is
sure to be a crowd pleaser.

Jim's Buffalo
Chicken Dip

2 8-oz. blocks cream cheese
1 cup blue cheese dressing
3/4 cup Frank's hot sauce
1 1/2 cups shredded

Cheddar cheese
1 package Good Season's

Italian dressing
5 cups shredded cooked

chicken
Melt the cream cheese over

low heat in a medium pot. Stir
in the blue cheese dressing
and the Frank's hot sauce.
Add the shredded Cheddar
and the Good Season's dress-
ing. Cook and stir until well
combined and the cheese has

,melted.,Lastly, stir inthe
chicken and continue to cook
over low heat until the dip is
heated throughout, another
five minutes or so.

Keep your dip hot in a slow
cooker on low and serve with
your favorite tortilla chip. My
choice: Tostito's Bite Size
Gold. Forget the messy
Buffalo wings at your next
party. Try Jim's spicy dip. It's
sure to be a hit!

..

"Liza Minnelli is one of the
greatest entertainers

of our time! "
• Lisa Bemhard,

Fox NewsLIZA MINNELLI
LIVE IN CONCERTI
FRIDAY JUNE 9, 2006 • 7:00pm

AT DETROIT'S MUSIC HALL
MU~IC
HNLL
'I'illl fl)1! 1111
1'1 Rl () R \11 ~ ( \ R I ,

First area appearance in 18 years! 350 MadIson Avenue, Detroit
across ftom tile Gem Theatre

FOR TICKETSCALL (248) 645-6666 or (313) 887-8510
or visit www.ticketmaster.com or www.musichall.org

For CARS & STARS
FUNDRAISER TICKETS
CAlL(313)88~8510

Malle ~ossihl",with gc,lP.rous ,"ppurt from

fhl,\ILERCIIHYSU:R "o,""",,,Comp,", General MotOff.

May 22 to May 29

Spend your au
Michigan's largest
Weeklong camps
for children entering g
Discover robots, forensics.
critters, outer space and more..

IMAX'Dome Theatre and Daasaull Syablmas PlanetarIum showa
ROBOTS: The InIetactiVe Exhibition· 200+ Hand&<>n exhibita • Outdoor aclI_

EXl'ENDED CAMP HOURS AVAILABLE

"".Powerful, do·or·die dancing!"
.!he New Ym1lmBS

SPECIAL fAMilY MATlIEE
SATURDAY MAY 27 AT 2 00 PM
All TlCKlTS JUST m EACH

ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN DANCE THEATER

IUDITH JAMISON ARTIS."t DIRECTOR

Ma$~ZUmi ellaya. ~SS8~::AiE,A~~.~I,sTJ.;~6IRg~T;~~jl",~'U\·MAY·24~'2B~~2n08
7 Spectacular performances! AT THE DETROIT OPERA HOUSE

Special Mixed Repertory Program

FORTICKETS, CALL 313·237-SING
or visit www.michiganopera.org

DAIMLERCHRYSLER
lloIm~.c __ lIOn"'"
2005·06 Dance Series

B:30 aJ11, The S.O.C. Show
.2:2ll..im Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
.2J2!!.JIm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in rhe Kirchen?
10:30 am Thing;todo"1heWlrM<morial
11:00 am Musical Story Tune Jamboree
11' •
12:00 pm Economic Oub of Detroit
1illltpm w.tter<:oIor Worlmhop I Se11ior M<n's Oub
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
;kQ.!l..pmThe Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
2:30 pm The John Prosr Show
~ Thing; to do "1he Wor M<morial
.1:3O.pm. Musical Story Time Jamboree
4:ll.Q..p.m Vitality Plus / Affurdable Style
4;3Q,.pm Young View Pointes
5:00 pm Pusitively Pusitive
.1:3O.pm. w.tter<:oIor ~ I Senior M<n's Oub
6:00 pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
~ Who's in rhe Kitchen?
Zill.Qpm Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
Z;3O-PJII Thing; to do "1he Wor M<morial
lWlll..pm Musical Srory Time Jamboree
8:30 pm Young View Pointes
2:OO..pm Vitality Plus / Affutdable Style
2l3O.Jlm Pointes of Hotticultute
10:00 pm The John Prost Sbow
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of rhe Otdinary

MidnWrt Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Pointes of Hotticulrure
1Jl!9..mn Who's iu rhe Kitcheu?
1illlJ!m Thing; to do "1he Wor M<morial
2:!l!l..am Musical Srory Trme Jamboree
2l3O..l!!!l Out of the Ordinaty
~ Economic Club of Detroit
:Mll.im WateTwlot Wotksbop / Se11ior Men\ Oub
~am Great Lakes Log
2:OO.Am The Legal Insidet / Consumers Corner
5:30 am The John PtoSt Show
.GJ.Q9.Jl!!! Thinll" to do at rhe Wac Memorial
fu30JIm Musical Story Time Jamboree
Z;llQ"wn Vitality Plus I Affurdable Style
Z;,'!llam Young V_ Point ..
8:00 am Positivdy PositiveI

li!"Ibl:.
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

The S,O.C. Show
Jeff Smith - Business Transactions

Who's in the Kirchen?
Doug Cordier - Braciole

~todo attire w..r MemorlaI .
John Guinn - Salome; Shelly Kuhn - Belly
Dancing & Dave Ferrett - Baby Animal Day

Out of the Ordinary
Jacquline E. Fox - Dance Recital

Economic Club of Detroit
Special- Twentieth Annual Mayor's Prayer
Breakfast

Watercolor~Jg@p
Stream Part II

.. Lo
Paul W. Smith, ohn Hill & Frank Fisk - Great
Lakes Maritime Center

~ __Mer
Semone James - Tax Reverted Properties

The John Prost Shnw
Kristen Nickel & Bob Gallagher - Rotary

Memorial Day
Marathon!

Tune in to Channel 5 on
Monday May 29th

for a day of past
Memorial Day Services.

In Honor of Those Who Died for
Our Counuy

SchedUle subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313.881.7511.

http://www.ticketmaster.com
http://www.musichall.org
http://www.michiganopera.org
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Wnt a delicious new way to enjoy fresh-
caught cod, halibut or sole from the cold,
clear waters of Alaska? Pair the fish with a
salsa, sambal or mousseline containing the

flavor of the summer sun - sweet raisins from
California.

A sambal is an Indonesian take on salsa, with
lemongrass, lime juice and golden raisins. And

a French mousseline is paired with sauteed
leeks and plumped California raisins. Add a
dollop to moist, firm and slightly sweet
Alaska cod; naturally lean and light halibut;
or delicate, mild and tender-textured Alaska
sole - all caught in the wild from sustain-
able fisheries.

When you reel in the fiavor, you'll reel in
nutritional benefits too. Alaska seafood is a

good source of high-quality protein, vitamins
and minerals as well as omega-3 fatty acids,

which are not found in many other foods.
California raisins are fat- and cholesterol-free, high

in antioxidants and an excellent source of dietary fiber.
For more recipes and information, visit

www.alaskaseafood.org and www.calraisins.org.

Alaska Halibut With
Grilled Pineapple, Chipotle and
California Raisin Salsa

1/2 cup California raisins
1/2 cup dark rum

I fresh pineapple, trimmed, cored
and sliced 1/2-inchthick'

Vegetable oil.or grapeseed oil, as needed
2 chipotle peppers canned in adobo sauce,

rinsed, seeded and finely diced
Juice of 1 lime
Zest of 1/2 orange
Juice of 1/2 orange

1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
1 green onion, sliced
2 tablespoonsfinelychoppedroasted red pepper
2 tablespoons finely chopped cilantro

Sea salt
4 to 6 Alaska halibut steaks or fillets

(6 to 8 ounces each)
Lemon pepper seasoning, to taste

Plump raisins in rum 30 minutes; drain. Heat grill to
medium-high (400'F). Brush pineapple with oU; grill
until lightly caramelized on both sides. Cool slightly and
cut into 1/2-inch pieces; place in mixing bowl.

In separate bowl, combine chipotles, lime juice, zest
and orange juice. Vilhisk 'in olive oil vigorously. Pour
over pineapple chunks, fold in green onions, red pep-
pers, cilantro and raisins. Season with sea salt, to taste.
Set aside.

Brush halibut with oil. Grill just until fish is opaque
throughout, turning once during cooking. Season with'
lemon pepper and serve with salsa.
Makes 4 to 6 servings
*Two cans (15 ounces each) sliced and drained pineap·
pIe may be substituted.
Nutrients per serving: 575 calories, 27g total fat, 3g
saturated fat, 42% calories from fat, 63mg cholesterol,
43g protein, 28g carbohydrate, 3g fiber, 466mg sodium,
119mg calcium and 0.7g omega-3 fatty acids

Alaska Halibut Witb
Grilled Piueapple,
Chipotle and California
Raisin Salsa

FAMILY FEATURES

\.

http://www.alaskaseafood.org
http://www.calraisins.org.
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North rolls on
Norsemen stay unbeaten inMAC\Vhite

girls soccer race PAGE3C

NORTH TRACK SOUTH BASEBALL I 4C SOFTBALL I SC CLASSIFIED

SOUTH GIRLS TRACK

Ali Morawski's record per-
formance led Grosse Pointe
South's girls track team to a
75-62 victory against
Chippewa Valley that clinched
the Macomb Area Conference
White Division title for the
Blue Devils.

It's South's ninth league
championship in the last 10
seasons.

Morawski sprinted to a 26.2
in the 200-meter dash to
eclipse Traci Lee's mark of
26.3 set in 1986.Morawski also
won the 400 dash and an-
chored South's winning 1,600
and 3,200 relays.

'~i was most impressive
with her 200 dash perfor-
mance," said coach Steve
Zaranek.

"She also continues to give
our team flexibility in the
sprints and relays."

Morawski teamed with Julie
Zaranek, Christine Nelson and
Sam Mackenzie to give South
an important win in the 1,600
relay. It was the fastest time of
the season.

Jillian McLaughlin also gave
Chlppewa Valley more than it
could handle by defeating All-

Grosse Pointe South's I,600-meter relay team of, from left, Sam Mackenzie, All Morawski, Julie zaranek and Christine Nelson
gave the Blue Devils an important first place in their victory against Chippewa Valley.The win wrapped up South's ninth league
championship in the last djlcade. Morawski also broke a 20-year-old school record in the 200 dash. " ,.

State distance runner Erica
DeAngelo in the 1,600.

"This was Jlllian's finest race
of the season," Steve Zaranek
said. "Her combination of
strength and strategy gave our
team a needed win in the mile.
Jillian has been a huge foroe
for us in the 800 through the
3,200 all season."

Mackenzie, in addition to
heiping win the 800 and 1,600
reiays, also won the high jump
and the 800 run.

"Sam is no doubt tl!.e most
versatile athlete we have on
our team," Steve Zaranek said.
"She competes successfully in
so many events and is one of
the best in South's track histo-
ry:"

The Blue Devlls also got an
important win from the 400 re-
lay team of Gracie Turin,
Cashia Thomas, Kim Grambo
and Megan DeBoer.

Other contributing points for
South were Carly Czajka,
Jennifer Dunaway, Sarah
Jenzen, Sarah Dionne, Colleen
Manardo, Mackenzie Whims,
Emily Franchett, Jeannie
Hollerbach, Sarah Youngblood
and Lauren Leverett .

NN KBOR

5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Road, Ann Arbor, MI
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds

(Exit #175 off of 1-94, then south 3 miles)
www.annarborantiquesmarket.com

• •

Future Dates: All Shows 8:00am - 4:00 pm
Sunday, June 18,2006,Sunday, July 16,2006,
Sunday, August 20, 2006,Saturday & Sunday,

September 16 & 17,2006,Sunday, October 15,2006,
Sunday, November 5, 2006

Over 300 Dealers In Quality Antiques & Selected
Collectibles. All Under Cover (7 buildings). All
items guaranteed as represented. Locator service
for specialties and dealers; on site delivery and
shipping service. Lots of homemade and custom
made food. No pets please!

~ ADMISSION $600
~

~~~~ ~&~~~~@

·'1

http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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NORTH BOYS TRACK

Clinch title
inMAC Blue

Sweeps in the discus and
pole vault and a 1-2 finish in
the 100-meter high hurdles
carried Grosse Pointe North's
boys track team to an 89-48
victory against Utica Ford IT
and an undefeated season in
the Macomb Area Conference
Blue Division.

North finished 5-0 against
MAC Blue opponents. The di-
vision meet will be Tuesday,
May 23 at St. Clair.

Mark Lapansie led the
Norsemen's 1-2-3 finish in the
discus. Austen Ditzhazy was
second and Almir Karamovic
finished third. All three throw-
ers posted personal records.

Will Utley won the pole
vault, while Jeff Hawkins and
Charlie Cooper took the next
two spots.

D'Andre Henderson, who al-
so won the 300 intermediate
hurdies and ran on two win-
ning relay teams, took team-
mate Cory Foglesong to a PR in
the highs. Foglesong was sec-
ondin 16.0.

Vince Hendon won the 100
and 200 dashes, and also ran
on two winning relays. Utley
also took first in the 400 dash.

North's other individual
firsts came from Robbie Fisher
in the 1,600 run; Steve Joseph,
800, and Ditzhazy; who had a
PR in winning the shot put.

Hendon, Henderson, Utley
and Luke Donahue won the
800 relay. Blest Norris,
Hendon, Henderson and Tim
Williams gave North a first in
the 400 relay.

Paul Bramos, Sean Bourke,
Andrew Charnesky and Wes
Raynal took first in the 1,600
relay.

Other PRs came from Matt
Gieleghem, Dan Surmont,
Mark Miotto, Adam Gaglio,
Peter Dong and Chris

Pokladek in the 1,600,
Charnesky, Matt Veryser, Pat
Honin and Corey Rapeia, 400,
Christian Cruz, 300 hurdles,
Jack Poole, Joe Bartolini and
Steve Lapansie, shot put,
Norris, long jump, Andrew
Horne, high jump; and Paul
Chabot, pole vault.

Last weekend North compet-
ed in the Dakota Invitational
and took home five first-place
medals.

Henderson won the high
hurdles, setting a meet record
in the process. The 800 relay
team of Hendon, Utley,
Donahue and Henderson set a
meet record in winning the
event.

Fisher set a meet and track
record of 4:26.4 in winning a
thrilling 1,600 duel with
Warren De La Salle's Peter Lay.
Lay had won both the 1,600
and 3,200 runs a week earlier
at the Sterling Heights
Invitational.

Hendon won the 100 dash,
while Williams also placed for
North.

The Norsemen also won the
400 relay with the team of
Norris, Donahue, Hendon and
Henderson.

Henderson was second in
the 300 hurdies, while Utley
and Foglesong also placed. All
three had PRs.

Steve Joseph was third in the
800 with a PRoJake Sexton al-
so placed.

Utley was second in the pole
vault and Hawkins tied for
sixth. Home finished in a tie
for fourth in the highjump.

Other PRs by North athletes
came from Andy VanEgmond,
Casey Fulton, Matt
VanEgmon,j and Paul Joseph,
1,600;. Veryser, 400;, and
Ditzha:;r;yand Kyle I,!l-tiIp~r,
shotpuC '.

i

h

Grosse Pointe North's girls track team celebrates after winning the Port Huron Relays. The Norsemen also finished first in their
invitational meet. Infront are Danielle HUble!; left, and Rebecca Pollard. In the second row, from left, are Jennie Brescoll, Betsy
Graney, Allison Liddane, Cara Miserendino, Katie Graves, Kelly DeFauw and Korene Jones. In back, from left, are coaches
Diane Montgomery and Bruce Bentley, Anitra Peoples, Lauren Major, Christine Klein, Sarah Gryniewicz, Kiyonna Jones,
Lauren Flanagan and coach Charles BUhagiar.

NORTH GIRLS TRACK

Graney wins showdown in1,600run
An outstanding 1,600-meter

showdown between Grosse
Pointe North's Betsy Graney
and St. Clair's AmY'Hankow
was the highlight of the
Norsemen's 111-26 victory in
the Macomb Area Conference
Blue Division meet.

Graney won the race in 5:19,
and Hankow finished second
in 5:22,39 but got a consolation
prize in setting the school
record for the event.

Graney also took first place
in the 800 run.

North's Korene Jones won
the long jump, shot put and
100 hurdies and teamed with
KellyDeFauw, Rebecca Pollard
and Danielle Hubler to win the
400 relay.

Korene Jones led a sweep in
the long jump with Anitra
Peoples and Kiyonna Jones
taking second and third, re-
spectively,

The Norsemen finished 1-2
in the pole vault with Erin
Schultes and Lauren Flanagan.
DeFauw and Hubler took the
first two places in the 200 dash,
and Kiyonna Jones was second
in the 100hurdies.

North won all four relays.
Another sweep of the relay

races helped the Norsemen to
a 92-45 victory against Marine
City.

The 800 relay team of

DeFauw, Pollard, Hubler and
Peoples had a season-best time
ofl:49.26.

Graney won the 1,600, 800
and 3,200 runs.

Christine Klein was first in
the high jump and 400 dash.

Korene Jones won the 100
hurdles and the shot put.

North's other individual win-
ners were Peoples in the long
jump and Kiyonna Jones in the
300 hurdies.

ULS SOFTBALL SOUTH GIRLS TRACK

Wins showdown
for first indivision,

Bats heat up in warmer weather
Warm weather heated up the

bats for both University Liggett
School and Clarenceville in
their Metro Conference soft-
ball game last week.

The teams combined for 25
runs on 24 hits and ULS ended
a rare three-game losing streak
with a 14-11victory.

The Knights jumped ahead
with three runs in the first in-
ning. Alex Houghtalin started
the inning with a two-out sin-
gle and moved up on walks to
Ke'Ana Bryant and Chalene
Jones. The runs scored on a
passed ball and a clutch single
by freshman Kate Shannon.

ULS scored four runs in the
third to increase its lead to 7-0.
Singles by Taylor Brown and
Houghtalin started the out-
burst. Bryant drove in two runs

with a single, and Jones fol-
lowed with another single.
Kristin Peterson drove in a run
with a sacrifice and the final
run scored on Megan
Amicucci's bunt single.

Brown blanked Clarenceville
through three innings but the
Trojans scored three runs in
the fourth on four walks and
two errors and three more in
the fifth to cut the Knights' lead
to 7-6. Houghtalin's second
double play of the game ended
Clarenceville's fifth-inning ral-
ly.

ULS erupted for six runs in
the sixth. Cat Vatsis and Krista
Murray got things rolling with
singles. Brown walked and
Houghtalin cleared the bases
with a triple. Singles by Jones,
Shannon and Peterson pro-

duced three more runs.
Two more errors and three

hits allowed the Trojans to
score five runs in the bottom of
the seventh.

Earlier, ULS lost Metro
Conference games to Lutheran
Northwest, 9-6, and Clawson,
5-2.

lllness left the Knights short-
handed against Northwest,
which managed only five hits
off Brown, but the Crusaders
took advantage of 10 ULS er-
rors to scored eight unearned
runs.

Brown and Houghtalin com-
bined for five of the Knights'
nine hits. ULS left the bases
loaded three times.

In the Clawson game, the
Knights were still shorthanded
but their fielding improved and

the four errors yielded only
one unearned run.

Clawson started nine seniors
and the Trojans' experience
was apparent as they executed
perfectly and their offensive
fundamentals were sound.

"It was a very good all-
around team that was just a lit-
tle too strong for a weakened
University Liggett squad that
started five freshman," said
coach Jim Schmidt.

A walk and three singles
helped Clawson break a score-
less tie with three runs in the
bottom of the fourth.

Brown allowed four hits and
stlruck out five. She scored
both Knights' runs as she went
3-for-3with a walk. Houghtalin
drove in both runs with a sin-
gle and a triple.

In a showdown for first place an attempt to move the
in the Macomb Area Cougars back into contention.
Conference White Division However, it was not to be as
and two undefeated records on South's team of Repicky, Kim
the line, Grosse Pointe South's Grambo, Sam Mackenzie and
girls track team defeated All Morawski came from be-
Dakota 87-50. hind to beat the Cougars by.8

Dakota's field events seconds.
strength - the Cougars won After winning the 800 relay,
all five field events - wasn't South was in full control and
enough to offset South's depth added a sweep in the 1,600
as the Blue Devils took 11 of run.
the 12firsts on the track. "Jillian (McLaughlin),

Along with an earlier 119-18 Jeannie Hollerbach and Emily
victory against Anchor Bay, (McLaughtin) ran their best,
South's overall record im- most strategic race of the sea-
proved to 6-0. son," said Steve Zaranek.

"We've had great meets South's 400 relay team of
against Dakota the past two Repicky, Cashia Thomas, Kara
years, and we knew this year Trowell and DeBoer had little
promised to be another superb difficUlty winning by more
meet," said South coach Steve than a' second. Morawski then
Zaranek. "Dakota was so teamed with Grambo to give
strong in the field events but the Blue Devils a 1-3 finish in
we were able. to come away the 400 dash.
with most of the seconds and Julie Zaranek and Franchett
thirds to keep the score close." finished 1-2 in the 300 hurdles

In the two previous meetings and Jillian McLaughlin and
with Dakota, South won the Petit took the top two spots in
meet by winning the final the 800. Thomas and
event. Mackenzie finished 2-3 in the

On the track, it was all South 200 dash.
as the Blue Devils outscored In one of the top individual
the Cougars 76-16 in the 12 performances of the meet,
running events. Jillian McLaughlin broke 12

"Our girls dominated on the minutes in the 3,200 run.
track," Zaranek said. ''After Hollerbach was right behind
just a few events, I knew we with her fifth 12-minute 3,200
were having a speelaJ day." run of the season.

South started the meet with South's 1,600 relay team of
a full minute margin of victory Grambo, Christine Nelson,
in the 3,200-meter relay. Sarah Mackenzie and Morawski
Petit, Brittany Gilpin, Emily capped the meet with its fastest
McLaughlin and Jillian time of the season.
McLaughlin combined for the Mackenzie, Carly Czajka,
win. Jennifer Dunaway, Trowell,

South's hurdlers gave the Sarah Dionne, Colleen
Blue Devils a sweep in the 100 Manardo, Mackenzie Whims
highs with Emily Franchett, and Chelsea Gilbert placed in
Julie Zaranek and Katie the field events for South.
Gerow. South won 15 of the 17

Megan DeBoer then explod- events against Anchor Bay.
ed to a 100 dash victory, fol-· Some of the top perfor-
lowed by teammate Lisa mances came from Bridget
Repicky. Dennehy, Larissa Petrovic,

Tenesha, arguably the finest Sarah Youngblood, Gracie
track athlete in the league, led Turin, Sarah Hansen, Sarah
off Dakota's 800 relay team in Jenzen and Erin Garbarino.

These Champions of Business Support The 2006
Grosse Pointe South Women's Jtmior Varsity Lacrosse

FRIENDS OF THE
LADY BLUE DEVILS B>BlftIBODEfiO...Deb & Nick Pavie

Joe & Jenny Parke
Diane & Bob Manion

Max & Jean McDonald
Michelle & Randy Hartman

Jack Lanisell

~nce

Marty West· Agent

Grosse Pointe Women's Lacrosse 2006 Game Schedule
MorgahStanleyMarch 30

April 4
10
25

27
May 2

6

6

6

7

Scrimmage-B'ham, ASH*
Birmingham United WIN 12-9

Troy High WIN IH

University Liggett School WIN 21"3

Detroit Country Day TIE 11·11
L'Anse Creuse United WIN 15·10
Evanston, IL LOSS 6-7
St. Ignatius, IL WIN19-4
Birmingham JV Tournament
Culver Academy WIN 12-9

May 9 CranbrooklKingswood LOSS 11-12
16 Academy of the Sacrd Heart
17 Grosse Pointe North
19-21Midwest tournament
22 Troy Athens *
25 Ann Arbor Pioneer
30 Regional Playoffs begin

June 2or3 Regional Finals
7 State Semi-Finals
10 State Finals

FRIENDS OF THE
LADY BLUE DEVILS

Gail & Craig Janutol
Gail & Mark O'Brien
Judy & Joe Greiner

Regena & Phillip Hartz
Laura & Andrew Tassopoulgs

Kathryn Essinger

ROY O'BRIEN
..~

Nine Mile & Mack.
All home games (.) played at GPS Stadium Field - JV 5:30 - V 7pm
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NORTH SOCCER

Stays unbeaten
C -te•In

PHOTo BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

Grosse Pointe North's girls
soccer team remained unbeat-
en in the Macomb Area
Conference White Division,
with a 4-1 victory against
Cousino, then gave the top-
ranked Division II squad in the
state a battle before losing 3-2,

A pair of freshman com-
bined for North's first goal
against Cousino, Paula
Kennedy sent a perfect comer
kick 'to Olivia Stander, who
headed the ball Into the net for
a 1-0lead,

It wasn't long before the
Norsemen had a 2-0 lead after
Chelsea Detrick beat several
Patriots defenders on her way
to a score.

Cousino started the second
half with some heavy pressure
that resulted in a goal that cut
North's lead in half.

However, North defenders

Grosse Pointe South'sAnna Cunningham, who scored two goals in the game, dribbles past a
Utica Ford II defendeJ: .

Offense erupts for 4 goals
SOUTH SOCCER

Grosse Pointe South's soccer
team found its offense last
week In a 4-0 victory .agalnst
Utica Ford II In the Macomb
Area Conference Red Division.

The match was delayed by a
storm and eventually short-
ened, but the Blue Devils still
scored the most goals against a
MAC Red opponent In three
seasons,

Freshman Emma Brush
scored the first goal within
three minutes of entering the
game.

Lisa Repicky gained posses-
sion of the ball, and passed to
Amy Hathaway, who made a
perfect pass to the onrushing
Brush,

Anna Cunningham covered
half the field with the ball, elud-
ing several defenders, and
powered home a second goal
about 10minutes later,

Ford, which' was" haridi-
¢~~!?!l~by the loss'of four in-
jured players, appeared to be
no match for the Blue Devils so
coach Gene Harkins was able

to substitute freely in the sec- extremely physical play.
ond half. Eleven fouls were called on the

Among those relieved was Colts, but South's followers felt
starting goalkeeper Alyssa that there could have been sev-
Carr, who stopped the only eral more whistled.
shot she faced. K.T. Tietjen In the closing minutes of the
made three saves as the two game, South's Lindsay Krall
combined for the shutout. was called offside on a break-

Hathaway covered some 60 away - a call that proved to be
yards on the way to South's Inerror.
third goal. At halftime, Harkins encour-

Cunningham completed the aged his team to "relax and
scoring six minutes later via play our finesse game by hold-
another long run for her team- Ing the ball In midfield, finding
leading eighth goal of the sea- the forwards running into
son. space and then playing the ball

South's other freshman, wide to them behind the de-
Meryl Ethridge, was lhe only . fenders."
Blue Devil to play the full South's second half play im-
match, and she joined Katie proved as the Blue Devils had
Galea in providing some ster- four shots on goal, compared
ling defense. to one in the first half;

On a stormy night that felt Troy seemed willing to settle
more like March than May, for the tie, although Tietjen,
South traveled to Troy and who took .over as keeper in the
played a scoreless tie with the second half, had to make six
Colts .. : . saves. Carr made six saves in

Although this is an off-year the first half.
for Troy, which is 3-8-2, it held Colts goalie Flo Atar made
the Blue Devils in check with six stops in the entire match,

Jenny Bohannon, Carly
~danis, Christina Schucker
and Megan Herbst picked up
the intensity and shut down
the Patriots the rest of the way.

North made it 3-1 on another
comer kick from Kennedy to
Stander, who headed it home.
A few minutes later, Stander
scored her third goal of the
game after taking a perfect
pass from Detrick.

Norsemen midfielders
Allison Everitt, Lauren Hanna
and Jeannie Taylor helped con-
trol the ball and shut down
Cousino's passing lanes.

North played well In a 3-2
loss to top-ranked Bloomfield
Hills Lahser.

Stander opene<,lthe' scoring
with her 18th goal of the sea-
son.

. She stole the ball from a
Knights defender, and went

hard to the goal.
Lahser then scored three

straight goals off comer kicks.
Shortly before halftime,

Detrick scored a nice goal from
the left side of the field,

The second half was a defen-
sive battle with North's Adams,
Bohannon, Schucker and
Everitt playing very well,

North's midfielders, espe-
cially Hannah Clor, Taylor'and
Kennedy, had to work excep-
tionally hard to put pressure on
the ball ..

The Norsemen had a strong
second half, controlling play
most of the way. Forwards
Stander, Detrick, Danielle
Przepiorka and Jesse Vertregt
created several scoring oppor-
tunities with their quick, ag-
gressive play.

North is 6-0 in the MAC
White and 9-3-1overall.

SOUTH BASEBALL

Pitching remains strong
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's pitch-
ing staff has provided coach
Dan Griesbaum with a luxury
few baseball teams have.

When it appears that his
starting pitcher is tiring he
doesn't have to hesitate going
to the bullpen for relief.

It happened Monday when
Warren-Mott touched Blue
Devils starter Derrick Hacias
for a pair of runs in the fifth in-
ning of the Macomb Area
Conference White Division
game.

The next Inning, Griesbaum
made the call to the bullpen for
Brendan Howe and he.blanked
the Marauders without a hit
over the next two innings to
preserve South's 4-2 victory.

"I can be a little quicker
pulling the starter because we
have people on the bench who
can come in and get the job
done," Griesbaum said.

"It's a nice contrast going
from Hacias to Howe. Hacias
gets people out with finesse,
while Howe can throw the ball

ULS SOCCER

Schedule toughens team
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

University Liggett School's
girls soccer team didn't add to
its victory total last week but
the Knights still might have
helped themselves In their bid
for a. second straight state
championship.

ULS suffered the only blem-
ish to its Metro Conference
record when the Knights
played Lutheran North to a 2-2
tie.

And In a non-league match,
ULS lost 2-1 against Detroit
Country Day.

"I thought we played pretty
well In both games," said ULS
coach David Backhurst. "I
think the only Division N
school that plays a schedule
that compares to ours is (Ann
Arbor) Greenhills.

"Playing these teams help us
get ready for the state tourna-
ment."

Among the Knights" oppo-
nents this season Were Grosse
Pointe South, which is on the
honorable mention list in
Division I; the No. 2 (Notre
Dame Prep), No, 3 (Flint
Powers), No. 8 (Frankenmuth)
and No.9 (Country Day) teams
in Division III; and Greenhills
and Lansing Christian, which
were ranked In Division Iv.

In the Lutheran North game,

the Mustangs jumped ahead goal of the first half on a shot
midway through the first half, . by Kayla Addison that sailed

"They were pumped for us," just under the crossbar.
Backhurst said, "The first 10 At 7:16 of the second half,
minutes were all theirs. It took the Yellowjackets made it 2-0
us a while toget our legs, but on a goal by Kate Wysocki,
then we carried play for most Although Country Day had
of the half." the lead, ULS. was making

ULS tied the match with things uncomfortable for the
about three minutes remaining Yellowjackets.
in the half. Chelsea '~essica Leonard was doing a
Baumgarten tapped in a re- great job at midfield, sending
bound for the goal." the ball up to Rachel Goldberg

The Knights broke the tie on the right wing," Backhurst
less than two minutes Into the said.
second half on a goal by. "We had some excellent
Jessica Leonard,and they con- chances, but their goalkeeper,
trolled play with the wind at Colleen Daugherty, is out-
their backs. standing."

"It was a half-field game and Finally, midway through the
we were controlling it," second half, Leonard came up
Backhurst said, and ripped a shot from the 18-

However, with six minutes to yard line that Daugherty could-
go, a North player found an n't stop.
opening down the right side ULS finished with an 18-13
and she fired a high shot from shot advantage but the Knights
15 yards out that ULS goal- couldn't get the equalizer,
keeper Grace D'Arcy didn't Backhurst praised the work
have a chance to stop. ofhis defense corPs, which has

ULS, which outshot the played well all season.
Mustangs 11-4 In the second "We used three defenders
half, applled some heavy pres- and Monique Squiers did a
sure during the final six min- great job of anchoring the de-
utes but couldn't score. fense," he said.

In the Country Day game, "Our two freshman defend-
the Yellowjackets dominated ers, Charlotte Waldmeir and
the first 10 minutes, but then Clare Peracchio, also did a fine
the Knights began to carry the job."
play, ULS is 5-0-1 in the Metro

Country Day scored the only Conference and 6-6-2overall.

.by them."
Hacias tul11.edin a fine per-

formance, too. In five innings
he allowed four hits, struck out
six and walked two. Howe
struck out three in his two in-
nings.

South scored twice in the
first inning. Jeff Remillet sin-
gled and scored on a double by
James Bertakis. Bertakis
moved to third' on a wild pitch
and scored on a throwing er-
ror.

Christian Conroy drove in a
run with a single in the third.
Will Owen started the inning
with a single and was forced at
second. Brian Barclay struck
out for what should have been
the third out of the inning but
he reached first on a wild pitch.
Conroy followed with his sin-
gle,

South manufactured another
run in the fourth. Conroy
walked, raced to third when
Mott botched a rundown after
a pickoff, and scored on
Remillet's sacrifice fiy.

"We're not hitting as a team
llke we usually do, but we're
playing well enough to win,"

Griesbaum said, "We're not
making mistakes and we're
taking advantage of the other
teams' mistakes."

Earlier, South beat East
Detroit 5-0 as Pete Stoepker
and Evan Pearson combined
on a one-hitter.

Stoepker went the first six
innings and struck out 10while
walking four. The only hit was
a first-inning single. Pearson
farmed two in his inning.

"Stoepker threw well,"
Griesbaum said. "He struck
out seven in the first threeiti-
nings. He had command of his
pitches."

South scored twice in the
fourth. Conroy led off with a
walk, stole second, moved to
third on Remillet's single and
scored on a sacrifice fly by
Ryan Abraham. The second
run of the inning scored on an
error.

The Blue Devils added three
runs in the sixth. Conroy sin-
gled, both runners were safe
on Remillet's fielder's choice
and Abraham followed with a
two-run triple. Abraham came
home on Bertakis's. single.

SOUTH GIRLS LACROSSE

Wins twice at Culver
ByBob St. John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe South's girls
laCrosse team blanked I:Anse
Creuse 15-0last week.

Senior Jessie Pogue, who
has been·the Lady Blue Devils'
starting goalkeeper since her
freshman year, posted her first-

ever shutout, stopping four
shots.

Seniors Pearce Pavle and
Page Louisell each scored two
goals, as did sophomore
Ashley Thibodeau.

"Grosse Pointe South
showed great sportsmanship,"
head coach Debbe Pavle said.

The Lady Blue Devils took

their 4-0-1 mark on the road
last weekend, traveling to
Culver Academy, located in
northern Indiana,

Pavle's squad started the
round-robin tournament with a
7-6 loss to Evanston Township
High School. It rebounded to
beat St. Ignatius (Illinois) 19-4
and Culver Academy 10-9.

TI .a
Friday, May 19, 7:05
Friday Night Fireworks are back!ComplimentsofPepsi
[post-game,weatherpermitting).

Saturday, May 20, 7:05
Pre-game on-field clinic sponsored.byRed Robin.
Fanscan participatewith1igers players and coaches
on the actual ComericaPark playingfield.Clinic begins
at 5:15pm.
FREETigers Youth Cap to the first 10,000 kids14 and
under,sponsored byAAA Michigan.
Saturday Nighl'Fireworks are back!ComplimentsofVerizon
Wireless(post·game,weatherpermitting).

Sunday, May 21, 1:05
FREEMagglio Ordonez replica basaball glova to the first
7,500 kids.14 and under,sponsored byBallParkHot
Dogsand Kroger. . .
Luxury Cruise Giueaway'" One luckyfan willwina
seven-dayCaribb'eanCruisefor two. .
Kids Oayl FREEridas courtesyof Red Robin.
Kids Run the Bases (post-game,weatherpermitting)
sponsoredby Pepsi,Wal-Martand Sam's Club.Plus five

. luckychildrenwillwina PowerWheels vehicle.

".
CALL i!QS-i!5-TICiER
D ETR D ITTI.C; E R !i_CO M /TICKETS
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Abraham went 3-for-3 with a
double and two RBIs, and
Crandall had two hits and
three RBIs.

The Blue Devils lost a tough
game to Cousino, bowing 10-7
in eight innings,

The Patriots scored five runs
in the first inning but South
came back with five of its own
in the bottom of the frame,
highlighted by two-run dou-
bles by Crandall and Peltz.

South took a 7-5 lead in the
fourth but Cousino tied the
game in the seventh and won it
with three runs in the eighth.

Peltz went 3-for-3 for South,
while Bedan and Warner each
had two hits.

South split a pair of games
with East Detroit.

Crandall sparked the 15-10
victory with a 5-for-5 perfor-
mance that included three
triples and a home run and
four RBIs.

Bedan had two hits and six
RBIs. Peltz and Warner also
had two hits apiece.

In a 5-3 loss against East
Detroit, South tied the game at
2-2 with two runs in the sixth,
Peltz drove in one with a dou-
ble, and Eleni Papalekas
knocked in the tying run with a
pinch single,

The Shamrocks won the
game with three runs in the
seventh. .

South is 5-13 overall.

SPORTS
NOR,TH SOFTBALL SOUTH SOFTBALL

Wins classic mound duel
Last week's Grosse Pointe

North-St. Clair softball game
was a classic in every sense of
the word,

Both teams went into the
game undefeated in the
Mzcomb Area Conference
White Division, and when it
ended nine innings later, North
had first place to itself on the
strength of a' 1-0victory.

The game matched two of
the top pitchers in the state in

North's Brittany Bate and St.
Clair's Karl Seddon.

The two combined for 43
strikeouts with Seddon, who
has a scholarship to Central
Michigan University, fanning
24 and Bate striking out 19,

North scored the oniy run of
the game in the nintn when
AUyce Kulek singled for the
first hit offSeddon,

Kulek raced to third when
Bate was safe on an error and

she scored on Rachel Lentz's
groundout.

St. Clair's biggest threat
came in the seventh when a
waik and an error put runners
on first and second with no'
outs, but Bate got out of the
jam by striking out the next
three batters.

It was the third straight time
that North and Bate have beat-
en the Saints and Seddon 1-0.

Earlier, the Norsemen had a

Young team
•magroovemuch easier time beating

Unse Creuse 10-0 in a MAC
White game.

Alex Cheolas hit a two-run
triple for North, while Lentz
and Leia Spagnuolo each had
two hits and two RBIs.

Bate allowed one hit in the
five-inning game and she
struck out 10,

North leads the MAC White
with a 7-0 record, while St.
Clair is second at 6-1.

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's soft-
ball team is coming on strong.

After a slow start, the Blue
Devils have won three of their
last five games to improve to 4-
5 in the Macomb Area
Conference White Division.

"We're young," said coach
Peggy Van Eckoute. "We have
only one senior. I told the team
before the start of the season
that we might have some tough
times this year, but this would
be a very good team in the next
couple of seasons,"

On Monday, South came
from behind in the seventh in-
ning to edge Warren-Mott 9-8.

Brett Wedenoja started the
five-run seventh with a single
and Aimee Abraham doubled.
Both scored on Sara Crandall's
single. Morgan Bedan drove in
another run with a single. After
a double by Mary Kate Peltz,
Courtney Warner tied the
game with an RBI single, and
Jenny Barry drove in the win"
ning run with a single,

Wedenoja, Abraham,
. Crandall, Peltz and Warner
each collected two hits for
South.

Barry pitched a two-hitter
and Jenny Evans went 4-for-4
and drove in two runs to lead
South to a 10-0victory against
Port Huron.

ULS BASEBALL

Seniors play key role in Metro win
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

area, they can still help in oth-
ers," said ULS coach Dan
Cimini.

Alex Amicucci didn't have. Four walks and a bloop sin-
his usual sharp control when gle gave Clawson a pair of runs
he started University Uggett in the first inning,
School's Metro Conference Enter Symonds, who pitched
baseball game against the rest of the way and allowed
Clawson last week. only one hit and struck out

So'he yielded his mound du- eight.
ties to Alex Symonds, and used "He had a great curve and he
his bat and glove to help the was throwing hard," Cimini
Knights beat the Trojans 11-2. said. ';.\rId the defense got be-

"I've been telling the kids hind him, What a blessing for
that if on a certain day they're us when he came over after
not getting the job done in one Notre Dame closed.

Symonds and Amicucci are
two seniors who have been
great leaders for us this year."

Symonds also went 4-for-4
with a triple and three RBIs as
ULS closed out the regular sea-
son in the Metro with a 6-2
record.

UIS tied the game with two
runs in the fourth. Symonds
drove in Curtis Fisher with a
triple and he scored on Joe
Conway's single.

The Knights broke the game
open with seven runs in the
fifth, featuring two-run singles

by Fisher and Amicucci and
another RBI single by Conway.

Defense played a key role in
the Knights' victory.

'~icucci was great at third
base and Fisher played a good'
center field," Cimini said.
"Yates Campbell made a great
catch in left, and Michael
Thomas threw out two runners
at second. He also blocked
balls in the dirt. He's making
progress with every game."

ULS is 14-2 overall and
ranked fifth in the state in
DivisionN.

NORTH GOLF

Posts lowest scores of the season
Grosse Pointe North's girls

golf team shot its two lowest
scores of the season on consec-
utive meets.

The Norsemen finished with
a team total of 378 in the
Birmingham
Seaholm/Farmington Hills
Mercy Invitational at Huron
Meadows golf course in
Brigh,\on. , ,

North finished lIth in the

tournament that included the scoring with a 107, rounded out the Norsemen's
top finishers from last year's In a Macomb Area scoring.
three state meets. Conference Red Division meet, Earlier; North finished fifth

Caitlin Bennett had North's North beat Utica Eisenhower in the Romeo Invitational at
bestscorewitha75thatplaced 193-232 at the Norsemen's Heather Hills with a score of
herfourth overall. home course at Gowanie Golf ..424.

Courtney Gula shot 97 and Club. Bennett shot an 82, which
Stephanie Jerg;er card~d 99fo~ That was N()rth's best nine- was second overall and one
the Norsememi' "Y)i'\,';"!:":;I!OIe score of the season. stroke behind the medalist

Both hadtl1eirbE!S!'!8'-t(dll!<''''''''~ennett led the way with a from Romeo.
scores of tbe:'season,··..AIlIson .;to,and Lacey shot 48, Caley, G"la, Lllcey and Rozema
Lacey rounded out the North Rozema (52) and Gula (53) completed the North scoring.

NORTH GIRLS LACROSSE

Offense gets rolling in
victory againsi,Xroy

. ." ,)' ... "

ULS TENNIS

ByBob St. John
Sports Writer

had several good perfor-
mances.

Witkowski won a match
against a Dearborn Fordson
player at No. 2 s~es,while
Zukas also beat his Fordson
opponent in straight sets at No.
3, Zukas played well in losing
6-3, 6-3 to Grosse Pointe
North's John Vinson.

At No. 4 singles, Logan beat
a Dearborn player 6-1,6-2.

DeLaura and Verma won
one match at No. 1 doubles.
Baubie and Costello beat
Dearborn Edsel Ford's No.2
doubles team 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.

Davis Logan and Rama won
a match against Fordson at No.
3 doubles, and Brooks llnd
Hames won a match at No.4.

Grosse Pointe North's girls
lacrosse team beat Troy 15-10
last week, which ended a mod-
est two-game losing streak.

"It was the first time we beat
Troy since the 2001 season,"
head coach BiII Seaman said.
"The girls really played well
against a quality opponent
even though the elements
weren't the best." .

The game was played in a
drizzle,

The host Lady Norsemen
took a 7-3 halftime lead, They
extended the margin to 10-3
early in the second half and
never looked back.

"The win was a result of
teamwork," senior captain
Caitlin Kelly said. "We were
able to pick up a lot of loose
balls that helped us win."

Lauren Lynch had six goals
to lead the team. Vanessa
Kuczera added four goals and
Natalle Tocco had three. Kate
Zemenick and Erica Gaitley al-
so tallied for'the home squad.·

"We put a couple of tough

Beats two Division IVopponents
University Liggett School's

tennis team posted a pair of
victories against Division N
opponents last week.

In a 6-2 victory against
Riverview Gabriel Richard, the
Knights swept the four doubles
matches in straight sets.

Joe DeLaura and Ankur
Verma breezed to a 6-0,6-1 vic-
tory at No.1 doubles. At No.2,
Robbie Baubie and Billy
Costello won 6-1, 6-~. Davis
Logan and Sanjay Rama won
6-0, 6-3 at No.3, and Alex
Broo\<Sand Matt Hames post-
ed a 6-1, 6-3 victory at No.4.

Andrew LaLonde had an im-
pressive 6-3, 6-2 victory at No.

2006
·VS ..

1singles,
"It was a tougher match than

the score indicates but Andrew
played well," said coach Chuck
Wright.

Spencer Logan won 6-0, 6-0
at No.4 singles.

Both of UIS's losses were in
three-set matches. Matt
Witkowski bowed 0-6, 6-4, 6-3
at No. 2 singles and Mike
Zukas suffered a 6-3, 2-6, 6-4
defeat at No.3.

In an 8-0 victory against
Clawson, ULS won every
match in straight sets.Earlier,
ULS lost a close dual meet to
Grosse lie and the Knights fin-
ished sixth in their own invita-

tional tournament.
In the 5-3 loss to Grosse TIe,

which is ranked in the top lOin
Division IV; UIS won three of
the four singles flights.

"There were some great
matches. A lot of three-settEirs,"
said Wright.

Witkowski won 7-5, 6:4 at
No.2 singles, Zukas had a 6-0,
4-6, 6-1 win at No.3, and
Spen<;erLogan won in straight
sets, 6-1, 6-4 at No. 4.

LaLonde lost a tough three-
set match at No.1 singles.

ULS's No.2 doubles team of
Baubie and Costello lost in
three sets, 6-4,2-6, 6-0.

In the Knights' tournament,
which Ann Arbor Pioneer.won
by taking all eight flights, ULS

ULS BOYS LACROSSE

hi;

games behind us and came out
aggressive against Troy,"
Seaman said. "We need to
keep up this intensity."

Seaman's team was erased
from the ranks or the unbeaten
the week of May 2, losing 16-4
to Birmingham Detroit
Country Day and 11-8 to
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Klngswood.

"We fell apart against
Country Day and it was a dis-
appointing effort on our part,"
Seaman said. "I was happy
with our effort against
Cranbrook, but We made' too
many mistakes in the second
half that our. visitors capital:
izedon."

Vanessa Tocco, Quinn Wulf,
Phelicia VanOverbeke and
Lynch were the Lady
Norsemen's offensive stand-
outs in the two games.

"We will rebound and get
back on the winning track,"
Seaman said. :'We have some
tough games ahead that will
really test our abilIty." .'

The Grosse Pointe North
girls lacrosse team 'stands at 7-
2 overall.

Win against Rochester BASE:ALL SCHOOL

.ends two-game skid Gnesbaum school
starts on June 19

ByBob St. John
Sports 'Writer

The University Liggett
School boys lacrosse team beat
Rochester United 7-3 last
week, ending a two-game
slide.

"It was nice to come back
and get a win after a couple of
sloppy losses," head coach
Chris Hartley said. "The boys
were focused and they played
well. We needed that kind of ef-
fort."

Adam Rock, Mike Burchi
and Charlie Warren each
scored two goals to lead the

host Knights. Mike McCoy also
tallied for the Knights, which
scored five unanswered goals
in the second period to take
momentum away from
Rochester.

Earlier in the week, ULS lost
6-4 to Grosse lie. Pierson
Fowler had two goals and two
assists in a losing cause,
Warren and Dan Ngoyi also
tallied.

Ryan Deane was in the net in
both games.

"We're getting ready for the
state playoffs," Hartley said. "I
would like for this team to be
playing its best lacrosse now."

The fifth annual Dan
Griesbaum Baseball School
will be held at the Defer
Elementary School fields in
Grosse Pointe Park, beginning
on June 19.

Specialty camps for hitting,
pitching and catching will be
held on June 19-20, and June
26-27. A generai skills camp
will be held on June 21-22,

The cost for each of the two-
day camps is $90.

Each of the sessions will run
from 9 a.m. until noon.

The camp is open to players
between the ages of 8 and 17,

Griesbaum, who recently

SEASON HOME OPENER
MINNESOTA LYNX

Wednesday, May 24th
@ 7:30pm. won his 500t4 game as the

head baseball coach at Grosse
Pointe South, and Matt Reno,
who has coached youth base-
ball for two decades, are co-di- .
rectors of the school. ,

Enrollment will be Ihnited to
maintain a proper instructor-
student ratio.

Registration forms are avail-
able at the main office at
South, the Neighborhood Club
or by contacting Grieshaum at
(313) 884-7834 or Reno at
(313) 886-5537, .

AU students must pre-regis-
ter. No registration will be ac-
cepted on camp days.

Sonthgolfers defeat North
Debra Marantette shot a 39

to lead Grosse Pointe South's
girls golf team to a 188-201vic-
tory against Grosse Pointe
North in the Macomb Area

North lacrosse drops two games
Conference Red Division.

Earlier, South got a 41 from
Marantette in a 192-238 MAC
Red victory against Utica
Eisenhower.

Grosse Pointe North's boys
lacrosse team is in every game,
but is having trouble putting
one in the victory column.

Last week, the Norsemen
lost 8-6 to Utica Eisenhower
and 8-3 to CAnse Creuse
North, falling to 4- I0 overall, '
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AU pair Coordinator- CROSSROADS Home STUDENT needed for
Promote cultural ex- Care is now hiring secretarial work, every
change in your com- CENA'S HHA'S LPN'S Thursday after school.
munity. Support iocai RN's a~d hom'emakerl Must have good typingl
host families and au
pairs. Host monthly au gardener, for fuil and writing skiils. Good
pair meetings. Flexible part time positions In pay. Office near Grosse
part time hours from the Grosse POinte and Pointe North. Mr./ Mrs.
home. Before cailing surrounding areas. Shammas, (313)881-
please check out our Come join our team at 2111, after 3pm.
website: www.cultural 866-475-9902.EOE
care,com Email: lois.
iohnson@culturalcare DENTAL front desk!
com Please cail 877- receptionist. Must have

AWARD- winning writ- 464-4944 dental biiling and insur-
er with ten years of ex- Customer Service ance experience, en-
perience teaching at Reps (Harper Woods thusiasm and excelient

-:-:::::-:-:-:-~-;--:- the high schooi and office) needed. communication skiils.
LOCAL bar, Kercheval, coilege levels seeks 5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon- St. Clair Shores. Fax re-
Grosse Pointe area.
S I I I 'Id' students who want to day- Thursdayl 9am- sume: 586-445-2991.
a e or ease. BUI lng, hone their skiils and 3pm Saturday. Good

license, park:g lor In- gain a competitive phone skills & sales
• qumes, Sen rep y to edge. Tutoring sessions background heipful.

P.O. Box 01039, CIO t'll '1 bl "E I' h W'li t' W k tGrosse Pointe News s I avala e In. ng IS I ra.ln. ~r a
96 Kercheval, Grosse composItIOn, Engl!sh home IS option, 32
Pointe MI 48236 AP classes, crafting year old family busl-

, coilege essays, crea- ness also needs
tlve writing, English as manager! supervl-
a second ianguage, sO,r, Exceilent pay
study skills. Contact plan. Karen 313·886-

THANK you St. Jude (517)902-7918 to 1763. . ";>c, ...... :.,'. bO
'" e,·.· ""'" CARE giver for elderly

for· prayers answered. schedule your sessions ===--=--;--:-:7-""- 'tbld~~l~[;,~ef:'l~lilr EXPERIENCED Sous & infirmed. Will help
Db now. FRONT Desk Attend- . ate chef for private club in with bathing, house-

ant. Detroit Athletic k' d' . t .In the Midwest! Grosse pointe. Fax re- '-__ ===_----' eeplng, a miniS erlng
Club seeking part- time medl'catl'on groceryCall George Smale sume to 313-885-8561 '
person to check- in! at or email sendclub shopping, transporta-

SEWING, alterations & check- out members 313-886-4200 resume@hotmail.com COLLEGE student with tion, etc. Certified. Ex-
repairs. plck- up & de- and guests. Must pos- Woods Office Education Major look- ceilent references.
live . (313)550-8843 sess superior hospltall- 313-885-2000 EXPERIENCED wait Ing for 20- 25 hours per (313)371-1248

ty sklils; clerical, com- DETAIL oriented Hill Office staff for private country week babysitting, in ==_-,- __ -,.,-.,..,-
puter and telephone housekeeper for pri- Coldwell Banker club. Apply Within; 655 your home. References CARE giver- reliable
skills. Previous experi- vate country club club- Schweitzer Cook Road, Grosse available. Cail and caring with many

Essen- ence required: Flexible house. Email resumeReaIEstatePOlnteWOOds.SeeKa-(313)522-541Syearexperience.caii
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(S86)226-27S7 "-ce~s~@~t~h=ed~a~c=.c=o=m~___;__,;within; 655 Cook Road, ing. Looking for serv- Pointe nanny seeking EXPERIENCED care-:::::=======- :: Grossepointe Woods. -------- ers, dishwasher, deliv- fuil time in your home, giver! companion. Per-
THE DESIGN STUDIO ery person. Apply in specializing: infants! sonal care, cooking,

CELLO lessons- teach- Slipcovers designed person, 18584 Mack twins. CPR, first aid, driVing. weekdays or
in~ 10 years, adults! for your home Avenue, Grosse pointe ASL. References. Don- weekends. References.
children, ail levels. Ex- furnishings. Additionai Farms. na,586-771-5554 (586)775-2215'
tenslve experience. home sewing services
$301 half hour, $501 available. Pleasecail
hour. 734-904-4043, (313)485-6073
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1200 HELP WANTED GENERAL 203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

206 HElP WANTED
PART TIME

Memorial Holiday
OFFICE HOURS

ClosedMonday, May 29, 2006
I June 1, Issue

Classified Real Estate For Sale
EARLY Deadline!

Photo, Art Ads: Thursday, May 25, Noon
Word Text only: Friday, May 26, 3:00pm

General Classifieds:
Tuesda¥, May 30 - Noon

207HELP WANTED SALES~~~
Announcements 120 TUTORING EDUCATION

Are' You Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are Serious about
your Success!

099BUSINESS

,

, 101 PRAYERS

*Free pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
SystemsTraining &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*Variety of Commis-

sion
Plans IH,Ij,Jdlflg100%

Prepayment is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined credit Cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined .

CLASSIFYING
AND CENSORSHIP
We;f~rve the'~tght tQclassify ,eachtiS:Utr
d.r lis apprOprl.te heading. The puIJIlSh.r
reservli$\!l\ltight \i) oditorreject ad copy
submitted:,fOr :~Ublicatlon,

207 HELP WANTED SALES 211 HElP WANTED
MANAGEMENT

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSIHERS

MANAGER needed for
local home health care ~
agency. college degree (:J
+ 2 years experience "JUST Like Family"
assessing clients & co-· .
ordinating home heaith Child care: LOVing,nur-
care aides. Needed- tUring enVIronment. E~-
excellent interpersonal cellent references. LJ-

. censed home.
Skills, phone manners, (313)882-7694
& organization. Com-
petitive salary. Email: ===-,.--;-,---:-=-,;.,..-
careposition@\lahoo
.com

~,i 'mnmroo~~
Situations Wanted

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSIHERS

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

ATTENTION.
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& C.nters)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads .
THANK YOU

Parents - PlellSe
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!rJt!i;~j WIi,WiI.Dr-WTtj'§'!f;'jij

Special Services
, 122

108 COMPUTER SERVICE

COMPUTER Whiz back
from coilege available
to assist you on your
computer. Steve,
(313)884-1914

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

GIRLIE Girl seeking full
time nail techs. Please
call (313)881-4475

206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

128PHOTOGRAPHY
PIANO and voice
teacher. WSU music
education junior. Teach
in your home. Referen-
ces available. Cail 313-
720-8220

PIANO lessons- begin-
,ner- advanced, all

ages, Certified teacher.
Call (313)886-6862

INDIVIDUAL wanted
part- time to keep gar-
den neat and trim. NO
mowing. (313)885-8329

NAIL tech and stylists
needed for trendy
Grosse Pointe salon.
Nail tech proficient in
acrylic, pink and white.
Experience reqUired.
(313)882-4246

202 HElP WANTED
ClERICAL/OFFICE

202 HElP WANTED
ClERICAL/OFFICE

PART TIME
ADMINISTRATIVE ASS!STANT

who is comfortabie with computers
and phones, General office duties,

customer assistance in-person
and on the phone,

Send resume and cover letter to
Grosse Pointe News, Attn: Karla,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

200 HElP WANTED GENERAL

FLEETWOOD Trans-
portation provides safe
and personal transpor-
tation: church, doctor,
store, more. Rates be-
gin $10.00. Bill
(586)268-2024.

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUMMER help June,
July, August for janito-
rial! yard work. Drivers
license needed. Con-
tact Bill, (586)779-8000

SWITCHBOARD oper-
ator. Excellent commu-
nication and telephone
skills; courteous and
pleasant personality.
Previous experience
preferred. Full- time,
benefits, parking. De-
troit Athletic ClUb, 241
Madison. Fax resume
to (313)963-S995 or
email to:humanresour-
ces@thedac.com Independent, Commission-Only

Advertiszng Sales Representative Wanted
Must Be Experienced And
Have Ow~ Transportation

Mail Cover Letter And Resume To
Grosse Pointe News, C/o Peter Birkner,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236 Or

E-mail Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

207 HELP WANTED SALES207 HElP WANTED SALEScur.'I'HON'Wl~~~ K,id~
Joseph of Grosse Pointe

2095 t Mack. Grosse Pointe Woods
3 t 3·882·2239

Sunday, May 21: 12 • 3pm
FREE Haircuts and Manicures

Children and Adults
DONATIONS GREATLY APPRECIATED

201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

SinER needed begin-
ning August 2006, 4
days per week,
8:30am- 4:30pm. Some
driving required, 5 & 2
year old. Julie at ~Zi~;;~~~~~~~~~~~zn(586)945-1780 ~"

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cieaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984.
Fulll part time, live-in.

(586)772-0035
210 HElP WANTED

RESTAURANT

ACROSS
1 "Sesame

Street" venue
4 Chester-

Arthur
8 Resorts

1!i!Rowing need
13 Singer

Suzanne
14 Teller's

partner
15 Garage

access
17 Former

Attorney
General

18 Cooking
grease

19 Star, in,the
tabloids

20 Command to
halt

22 Met melody
24 Traffic pylon
25 Tony's home?
29 Moose's

cousin
30 Trunk
31 Candle tally
32 Flight
34 Secluded

valley
35 Hinge (on)
36 Apportions
37 Superman

portrayer
40 Charlie's

Angels, e.g.
41 Needle case
42 Piano

manufacturer
46 Deserve

9 10 11

24

29

32

41

49

47 Acute
48 Historic time
49 Whip
50 Tug hard
51 Poorly lit

10 Diarist Frank
11 Uppity sort
16 Florist's

container
19 Farewell
20 "Deadman's'

hand" pair
21 A bit of a

shock?
22 Impresive

assortment
23 Optimistic
25 Post-season

football game
26 Rolledaround

(in)
27 Cockeyed,to

Scots
28 Longings
30 Arboretum

specimen
33 "The World

According to
Garp" author

34 Enter
36 Quaff
37 Coral structure
38 List-shortening

abbr.
.39 Mark's

replacement?
40 Adolescent
42 Firmament
43 Afternoon

social
44 Dnassis,

familiarly
45 Sweet potato

DOWN
1 Spacecraft

compartment
2 Prohibit·
3 Colombo's

country
4 Sidestep
5 Lascivious
6 Khan title
7 Yea undoer
8 Peanut butter,

e.g.
9 Banana

castoff

http://www.cultural
mailto:resume@hotmail.com
mailto:sendclubresume@cbschweitzer.com:cth:::y:;:.;:-..,..,,-,---,--:-:c:-:-::--
mailto:ces@thedac.com
mailto:Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com
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302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

400
ANTIQUES / COLLECTIBLES

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE408 FURNITURE 409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

MEMBER OF lSA
WE ARE AlSO WOKING TO

PURCHASEI Fine China,
Cl')'Stal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &
Fine Jewelry.

!fYou Have Unusual Items That
You nel Would Appeal To

{~fiXi'

We will ReSe3{ch, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The Internet
Please Call for More Information

VISIT OUR GALLERY
LOCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S, Lafayette

Royal Oak
Monday·Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

At Live-ins Ltd.
Companion CRYegwers provide
P~rsonal Care, Clean1ng, Cooking
& LaundM'. Hourly & Daily Rates

, Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

881-8073

. fiRE FOR YO
. "The Oltlmate In

Ilome (are"
Zit hogr service

Bonded & Insgred
.. Since 1978

Mlch Background Chtek
S,rvlng the (iross" ~Int.s.

"~rper WocxIs & Macomb (nty

Home Care home or office. Excel-
~sistance of Michigan lent references, rea-

-Full Time -Part Time sonable rates.
• -Live-in (586)747-8512

. .Personal Care HOUSE cleaning and-Cleaning -Cooking
-Laundry laundry .services. Polish

Insured/Bonded ladies with very good
Henry DeVries, Jr. experience, excellent

(former BonSecours CEO) references, We speak
313·343·6444 Englishl (313)319-7657,

~313)881-0259

.POIl\1TE CARE HOUSE cleaning. Do
SERVICES you want your homesac 2005 Award Winner cleaned? Good referen-

"Senior Friendly Business" ces, Maria, (586)725-
PERSONAL CARE, 0178

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY LYNN'S Housekeep-

FULL/PART TIME ing. Leave your clean-
INSURED I!i BONDED ing to me! Weekly, bi-:, :§H~·Q85-13944 weekfY,l11onthly or for
Mar:l"QhesquJere. R.N. your special occasion.r

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

, ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

.(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

400
ANTlQU ES/ COLLECTIBLES

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

CERTIFIED medical
transcriptionist seeking
work from home. Flexi-
ble hours, pay negotia-
ble: (313)417-8948

403 AUCTIONS 403 AUCTIONS

,.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA~
Grosse Pointe Park ~

Public Safety Property Auction
BIKES and OTHER

MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY
Saturday, June 3 at 10:00am ~~

: '. Preview at 9:00am
; '. 15115 East Jefferson ,
• Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230 .i.:.VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV.
•,
••••,
•••••,
••,
••••:&,,,,,
~
'!1

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

MARCIA WILKSALES

.22401 LAVON
ST.CLAIR SHORESl•FRIDAY & SATURDAy

MAY 19TH, 20TH
9:00AM- 4:00PM

~ Lavoll is located off Jefferson, between 10 and
; 1:1 Mile, one block past Ardmore Subdivision.

. t This sale has beautiful items ready to move right to
~ your home including a like new Thomasville red
~ and white toile sofa, Thomasville red & white
; checked upholstered chairs, dining room table

and 6 chairs, antique serv$r, a Governor Winthrop
secretary, mahogany kneehole desk, mahogany
d~esser and nlghtstands, four poster bed, a very

nice antique mahogany display cabinet, pedestal
kitchen table with four Windsor style chairs, coffee

and end tables, blue & white porcelain, cobalt
bluegloss pieces, red and white china, lamps,
mirrors, artwork,. seven longaberger baskets,

Hadley, antique Singer sewing machine, T.V.,
Oenon, stereo equipment, Bose speakers, ping
pong table, full length mink, women's clothes,$W~ Coach purses. lots morel •

-~-- ~
Street Numbers Honored at 8:30am Friday

I accept VISA and Mastercard and Discover
Cheek out my website for a map and to see some

featured items. www m rei wllk. 0

406 ESTATESALES

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313-961-0622

-Clip & SaveThis Ad-

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

406 ESTATESALES

O .... E pO'/v
()'Oo- l'~

'-0' m ~v
313-885-6604 US$/jOtD s,..\..~.. \: HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIA KOLOJESKI ESTATE' MOVING

406 ESTATESALES

GARY'S -HOUSEHOLD :0
-ESTATE -MOVING SALES ~~

No Sale Too Small! •.
Setving Wayne! Macomb & Oakland CounIies

Excellent References Phone (586)7'73-8003

Est. 1983

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Burkert

13-8 -0826

Excellent
References

,; ,... ,... ,... ,... ,... "'" ,... "'" ,... ,... ,... "'" ,... ,... ,... ,... ,... ,... ,... ,... ....

~ ~MICHiEt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~. ~
: .HARTT BSTATBSALBS' '.. '.: •8uying QUality Estates -Appraisals ,

, : ~1.3:8~~'Ql!.49• ~1.3;9JH..!!4J. ;
1Ir.: .: .. :.:. ..

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
~ KNOWN FO@~~Y & INTEGRIT\·

19026 10 Mile, between 194 and Kelly
Thursday 8-3,00· Friday-Saturday 10,00-4,00

24548 Hayes, off 10 Mile, West of Gratiot
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10:00-4:00

Both houses are loaded with wonderful items!
Check out the pictures and infonnation on our website

iluvant:Mp1ell.com or call. 586-344-2048

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIO" :NG SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORI" EFEK· 313.574.3039
WWI iTEFEKSLTD.COM

E:iTATESALE
FRIDAY, MAY 1% AND SATURDAY, MAY 20,h

9:00 A,M. - 4:00 P.M.
25259 INGLESIDE DIUVE, SOUTHFIELD

(North ofTe1egraph, East ofTen Mile Road)
This fabulous home features mid-centwy furnishin~s in
pristine condition. This home features Dunbar chaus,

coffee tables and end tables, Probber server, Knoll
"Platner" dining table and chairs, Herman Miller,

modem brass bed, Jens Rison design desk and chair,
walnut twin bedroom set, campaign style bedroom set,

and much more.
Decorative items include a fantastic collection of Steuben

sculptures, Loet Vanderveen sculptures, Venini glass,
Baccarat, Waterford (including "Maeve" stemware),

pottery, Fisher Body Coach encased, Inuit art, Swedish
sconces, Conover vase, Royal Doulton, and more.
Artwork includes Louis VOrhay, Michael Vausl!n,

Vasarely, Poteet Victory, Bertsclii, Bernard Kay, Rob
Gynn, Edna Hib'el, Charles Gale, Fritz Mayhew "Weeds"

print, Deuon stereo equipment, Trophia butterflies,
and more. Also included every day kitchen, Christmas,
~den items, Cub Cadet Hydro tractor and Trac Vac.

ThlS home is filled with mid-century and newer treasures.
Check the website for deci.ils and new

thi ale

Wanted vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying TOp DOllar For The FOllowing:

Clothes From The 1900'S Through 1970'S.
-Costume -Fine JewelrylWatches

-Cuffllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens -textiles

-Vanity -Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

ST. CLAIR SHORES, 23307 NaRC REST
0ffJef{erson, acrossfrom G.P Woods Park

Thursday- Saturday, lOam- 4pm
Ducks Unlimited (Decoys, books,plates, prints, more)

Danbury Mint plates, Worchesterpewter: Krzczkowski.
Mary Gregoryglass, Noritake china, lohmon Bros" 2 cedar chests,
antique exerciseequipment. Lots offurniture, Bamboo dining set.

Garden, power tools, clothing, linens, fine/ costumejewelry,
appliances, Iv," antique curio cabinet, art work, Crafimatic

electric mattress, leaded crystal,Jonas Bros.furs, vintage sterling
pieces, 3 sewing machines, rug loom &supplies.
Wrou ht Iron atio set. Man household items!

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD /
RUMMAGE SALE

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTICLES

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YAIID/
RUMMAGE SALE

White baby crib, lamps, love seat sofa,
sample dresses, clothes, household &
decorative items, needlepoint rugs,2

double Zooper strollers, travel car seat,
curtains, toys, collectibles, Madame
Alexander bride doll, circa 1960's.

BIG GARAGE SALE
204 GROSSE POINTE BL\']).

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
9AM-4PM

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

HARTZ HOUSEHOLD SALES, INC,
.. 313·886·8982 _

• WlfOLE IIOUSE MOVING SALE •
fRIDAY Be SATURDAY

MAY 19T1l. 2OTII. 2006
10:00AM· 4:00PM
1 123 YORKSIIIRE

GROSSE POINTE PARK, MI.
8ETWEEN KERCIIEVAL Be JEFFERSON

This charming meticulously maintained
1926 home filled with treasures from the Jast-
100 years includes a Governor Winthrop desk.

Queen Anne console table with 2 benches,
camel back sof~ mahogany sewing table,
green velvet arm chairs. Queen Anne style

drop leaf coffee table. gateleg kitchen table
with chairs, mahogany entertainment center I

Queen cherry bedroom set. 2 Windsor arm ..
chairs. wooden home office furniture,

area rugs, and more. _.
Decorative items include 2 bronze 161>,.~,

figures, 8 place :settings Royal Wot:<::he$t¢t.. '
china.. loads of 1920's and 30's stemW'ifi'e.rt
hand painted china.. Lalique fish, 2 antKtiM>
boat models, antique pickle jar.. candlewlek.
Majolica teapot. silverplated tea service and

many silverplated serving pieces. Elegant
Depression glass, fou,r Lenox Boehm plates.

Royal Dalton Falstaff, elegant depression
glass, antique books, Lenox.. many Pretty

table linens, and -more. .
Also available is an ReA 30" T~V.·

and stereo set, Rick Burger signed prlnts~
barware, everyday kitchen.- loads of

Christmas, garage and tool bench tools. 4.5
Toro snowblower.- wooden railings, mahogany
boat table. Whirlpool waSher & electric dryer.-
and much much more. Interesting tteasutt~

from all eras abound at tbis eclutle;:$8le,i,%;:. ~...:• OIEOI: om.WI!IlSIDI fORPICIUlfS AT
wwwJy'!?bnneIwM'?'Mmm

SIBEETNI.Jl'IBfKS II{)N()RfD AT9A1'1 fRIDAY <ft.,Y
OlR.NlJMBfRSAVAJLABI..B9-10AM fRD>AYor«..-Y
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415 WANTED TO BUY
~~
. Automotive

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

f!i!'~

Recreational
653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

419 BUILDING

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

654 BOAT

503 HOUSEHOLD PETS
FOR SALE 656 MOTORBIKES

LABRADOODLES· 4
male, 2 female left.
Shots, dewclaws, vet
checked, hypoallergen-
ic. Great pets!
(517)339-9363

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

2001 Honda Elite SA50
moped- iow miles,
great condition. $1,000
firm. (313)331-4631

505 LOST AND FOUND
TURNER'S Custom
Canvas- boat covers
and upholstery, re-
paired or replaced.
586-871-1662

660 TRAILERS603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

510 ANIMAL SERVICES

---....NTALREAL ESTATE
700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

2 bedroOm upper flat,
East EngliSh VHllIge,
5790 Kensington.~725
plus utilities. (248)752-
5080

Statf.l and federal housing laws prohibit discrimination that Is
based on race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability,

age (Michigan Law), marital (Michigan Law) or familial status.
Fair housing laws protect your rights In housing activities such as:,

• Viewing or purchasing a home or other property;
• Viewing or rental an apartment or other property;
• Financing, such as a mortgage or a home improvemenlloan;
• Insurance: homeowners or renters;
• Terms and oondltlons, and provision of services;
• Advertising

Prohibitions against discriminatioll in advertising always apply
regardless of any el'emption under the Fair Housing Act
applicable to some landlords, property owners, dwellings .

lIlcluding owner· occupied dwellings and respondents.
Anyone who would otherwise have the right to claim an

exemption, may iose that exemption if they pUblish (advertise)
or cause to be pUblished a written or posted notice,

mailing or statemenl (written or verbal) that Is discriminatory.
For further information, call the·Michigan Department

of Civil Rights aI800·482·3604; the U.S. Department of Housing
and the Urban Development 800·669·9777

or your local Fair Housing Agency.

..
REMODELED, quiet
Maryland, 2 bedroom
iower, appliances, ex-
tra storage, hardwood
fioors. Landscape serv-
ices, $635. 586-668-
0275

.
HARCOURT near
Windmill Point, in Park. •• ••. . • I·
$8501 month. Large 2 5U Ido Ikubedroom, 1 bath. Base- Tips and computer program at:

"ment, garage. Closed www.sudoku.comporch. (313)882-8505 © Puzzles by Pappocom
HARCOURT- Attrac-
tive 2 bedroom lower
in Grosse Pointe Park. 5 2 9 8 6 f 3 .

Amenities include:· cen-
tral air- conditioning, - .
carpeting throughout, 6 4appliances, garage, . I
separate basement =.",,,, -,""""
with half bath. Referen- 7 !ces required. $850.
313-530-1194

JEFFERSONI Bea- l~f5 8 9
consfield, one- two _ ...~ -- -_. ._---- ~-
bedroom units, excel- 7 ,2 4lent condition. Great
prices! Utilities. 248- ~.~-1--- -- 1---- --_._. I--.-f---- _._-
882-5700 2' 3 1 16
LAKEPOINTE, beauti-
ful 5 room, 1 bedroom, Sappliances, quiet build-
ing, no pets. $650. ..."'. .•

i
~...~f--.••- ~-

(313)882-0340 8 2
LAKEPOINTE· new de- ----r0

'

. gTY· .--cor throughout. 2 bed- 16 5 8 3 4rooms, appliances. Se-
cure garage. $750.
(313)8&6-1924 E-7 Thursday 05-18-06
MARYLAND, rear
home- 3 bedrooms, DIRECTIONS= VE-8 SOLUTION 05-11-06
fresh paint, appliances,
all maintenance. $800. Fill in the grid so _1.~~~81215 31 1.j.2.,248-343-7540 *1~718'4 I

NEFF Lane- 2 bed- that every row, ]'H'r Tr6~room, on quiet cul-de- every column andsac. Newly renovated, 81417 9!5 ,3 612 Iiall appliances, full every 3 x 3 grid
,-~,....I...." ,,,,,,;,+,,~"~....,,,~.,.,-'T:~

basement, garage, 31612 4 ;8 !i 91517
walk to Village. Lower rr9')'5' .".,",{""""w,.i.c:" '4T:r~'8
avaiiable. $7501 month. contains the digits 61712
313-670-2191 1 through 9 with . 7 3 8 51916 114 2

[e' i 19 'i'-r ··'t'··~.
NOTTINGHAM, south ~l--~,'~.5,7 11 ..

of Jefferson, 2 bed- no repeats. ••"J.~
2 5 4 i 1317 8 19 6room upper, parking. • •$575. (810)229-0079 •• ••

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

http://www.sudoku.com
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701 APTS/FlATS/DUPIEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

702 APTS/FlATS/DUPIEX
S.U/MACOMB COUNTY

705 HOUSE5 fOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER wOODS

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOOD5

707 HOUSES fOR RENT /
S.CI/MACOMB COUNTY

707 HOUSES fOR RENT /
S.CI/MACOMB COUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS fOR RENT

719 RENT WITH OPTION
_ TO BUY

716 OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
fOR RENT

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

726 WATERFRONT

716 OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
fOR RENT

- .

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE _

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft, Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.

l1li, Ii I i JIB £

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to verify iicense.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOfiNG

CHAS. F.JEFFREY
Basement.

waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience'

-Outside-lnsideMethod
-Walis Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

10 yr. Quarantft
Dig Dawn Method
Wall Straighten!

Bracing
wall ~eplacement

1'10 Damoge To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless CI"n-Up

Ucensed -2342334
Insured-

I'rft Estimates

(313)881-6000

918 CEMENT WORK

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOfiNG

. Don't Know Who
TOCall?...

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure
saiesman - For an

Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
waterproofing

Insideor Outside
Method

WailsStraightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
DrainageSystems

Ail Concrete&Masonry
licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

WALLS moving? We
install I Beams, to pre-
vent wail movement.
James Kleiner water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

918 CEMENT WORK

RESlDENTlALCONCRETE ~.

Driveways 0 Patios !
FootIngs, Garage Raising, porches ...

Basement Waterproofing 4
Licensed 6' Insured 4

GARYDIPAOLA MARnN REI' 4
186·228·2212 186.771.42684g n PSg 7

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed - Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313-527-9090

. R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS'

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569.

G~ _, N'", P-o-p..w.

918 CEMENT WORK

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOfiNG

THOMAS
KLEINER

construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
-Digging Method

-Light weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

- Spotless Cleanup
-Wails Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

-Steel 'I' beams
Instailed

-Foundations
underpinned

-Ail Concrete &
Masonry

-25 Years Experience
-10 YearTransferable

Guarantee
-Drainage Systems

Instailed
Licensed & Insured

A·1 Quality
Workmanship

Every Job We DO!
"Most trusted &
referred In the

polntes"
(586)296-3882

MemberBBB

918 CEMENT wORK

Grazlo
Construction, IDle.

Since 1963
Residential

DRIVIIWi\YS -FLOORS -PORCUM
GARAGES RAISED Be REl'IEWED .

Exposed. Aggregate -Urick. pa~-
Licensed GLASS BLOCKS Il\$lUed

586)714",3020

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOfiNG

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

'WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business ~
LICENSED ,
INSURED

TONY & TOD
885-0612

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

30+ Yrs Experience!
-Concrete -porches

-Chimneys
Rebuild / Repair
Steve Kleiner
(586)215-4661
(810)765-8602

A-1 Brick. Chimney's,
porches, broken steps,
tuck pointing, 40 years
experience. Licensed.
(586)294-4216

SEMI· retired mason.
50+ years experience.
Licensed/ insured. Rea-
sonable, New York
Flagstone/ Limestone
restoration. Additions.
(586)772-3223

918 CEMENT WORK

AFFORDABLE light BOLITHO Enterprises.
masonry with integrity. Since 1982. Home im-
Save on tuckpointing, provements, repairs.
brick replacements, Licensed/ insured. Ref-
mortar color matching. erences. Bob Bolitho,
Estimates. Curreht ref- (586)596-2131

~ence~ Eve~e}~~e~~~ PALADIN Building,
(313)884-0985 complete home.. Im- ==---=~---:----;c-,,--
===-:::-:-~---:~_ provements. Additions, LUPO Cement, father
JAMES Kleiner Mason- dormers, kitchens, & son. Driveways, ga-
ry, Basement water- baths, basements, de- rage, patios, parking
proofing, concrete. slgn/ bUild. Licensed iots, stamped con-
Brick, block, fiagstone. and Insured since crete. Free estimates.
porches, chimneys, 1989. (313)881-6763 Fully insured. (586)524-
walls, patios, walks, YORKSHIRE Building _07-:::5;:6====:::::::-
borders, expert tuck & Renovation. Addi-
pOinting. Limestone re- tions, kitchens, baths, Calandra
storatlon.. Serving the complete renovations. S .
POlntes since 1976. L1- Licensed, insured. ons
censed. Insured. (313)881-3386
(313)885-2097,' Concrete
(586)552-8441

Specialists

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

Thomas Kleiner
Basement

waterproofing
Concrete,

exposed and stamped/
brick/biock, porches,

chimneys, walks,
expert tuckpointing,

patios, flagstone.
Limestonerestoration.

25 year experience.
A-1 Quality

Workmanship
Licensed - Insured

(586)296-3882

918 CEMENT WORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

t;.eeiat'klirj lirRuirlel(tiat' t9l(ol"e-te
oDriveways opatios oWalks

oGarages oFootings
"Licensed/Insured"

S8G-2G8-MATT (6288)
8G-49 -9999 'I!Il'-

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

914 CARPENTRY

COMPLETE Restora-
tion Carpentry for all
your carpentry needs.
Trim, framing, decks,
windows, doors, more.
Insured. (313)550-1273 .

916 CARPET INSTAllATION

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice. Installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carpet & pad available.
586-228-8934

918 CEMENT WORK

ABSOLUTELY best pri-
ces In town, for all your
cement needs. Drive-
ways, patios, footings,
etc. Call today for free
estimate. Senior/ vet-
eran discounts.
(586)610-9993

VITO'S Cement- all
types cement work,
brick repair, 20 years
experience. Insured.
(313)527-8935

918 CEMENT WORK

BEST there is; profes-
sional masonry, brick
tuck pointing, all chim-
ney repairs, side waik.
builder, all roofing re-
pairs, garage straight-
ening, steps replaced.
(586)779-7619

(586)725-2700
Licensed -Insured

calandraconcrete.com

• DRIVEWAYS• ~ATlOS
• RAISEGARAGES &

REPLACEGARAGE FLOORS
BRICK & BLOCK

BRICK PAVERS &
DECORATIVE

CONCRETE

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
FLAGSTONE &

BLUESTONE WORK
TONY & TODD

(313)885-0612
Ji.. ~\t

L1C~NS~#087021 • INSUR~D
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960 ROOFING SERVICE

GROSSE POINTE NEWS, MAYI8, 2006 9C

MADAR Maintenance.
ADVANCED Mainte- Hand wall washing.
nance Inc,·Roofing·& Windows tool Free..es,
sheet metal. Custom tlmates & references.
copper work, tear oils, 313-821-2984
reroofs, flat roof, gut-
ters, chimney repairs.
Licensed & insured.
313-884-9512

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING919 CHIMNEY ClEANING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• Chimney Clean~.ng .• Caps and
Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J &J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C 2101086325

Rebuiit, Repaired,
Relined,GasLiners,
GlassBlock Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofi ng,
masonry, expert tuck-
pointing, concrete. 30
years. Licensed. Insur-
ed. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

924 DEMOlITION

DETROIT Demolition.
Specializing in 1 day
tear- out & clean- up.
Kitchens, baths, etc.
Residential/ cemmer-
ciaI. Licensed & Insur-
ed. (313)882-7489

925 DECKS/PATIOS

GROSSE Pointe porch
& patio. All porches,
decks & patios. All
guaranteed, (313)425-
1306

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectricalContractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commerciail
Residential

Code Violations
Service upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 x 3

934IENCE5

K&K LAWN & SHRUB
SERVICES, INC.

Complete Landscaping
Lawn Cutting,

Ciean-ups
Sod, seeding,

Shrub & Tree
Trimming / Removals,

Pavers,Walls,
Fertilization,

Gutter Cleaning,
power washing,

TOpsoil,Mulch, Stones
Installed & Deiivered

VISA/Me/DISCOVER
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed & Insured
(313)417-0797

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Reasonable Rates

Quality Service
Call Tom

(586)776-4429

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891-3152
(586)583-8495

Home Inspections
Historical Renovations

Electrical Repairs
& upgrades

25 Years Experience,
Visa/ Master Card

& Discover Accepted,

934 FENCES

936 FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

,

934 FENCES

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

945 HANDYMAN

KUT
LANDSCAPING

(586)774-0020
Lawns:

o Cut ~
o Fertilized
o Aerated ':

Complete
LandscapingServices

• Sod
• Pavers
• Garden Walls
• Grading
• Bush Trimming
• Custom Rototilling

PAT THE GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-tv Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

I Insured
tor more inlarmatia

586-774-0781

Free Estimates
Licensed - Insured

Residential - Commercial

I - •

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•822-1100
I LorgeandSmail Jobs
I Pianos {our specialtyl
;,~:,.#wRli9.%~.$~'~'~·_l''''\~~'L.\,
,~.Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts

~
AAA handyman.
Grosse Pointe resident!
native. Expert: builder,
carpenter, electrician,
painter. Some plumb-
ing. (313)882-0041

Owned& Operoted
By JohnSteininger
11850E.Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
licensed - insured

FREE ESTIMATES

947 HEATING & COOLING

INDEPENDENT
MECHANICAL
SYSTEMS,liC
810-217-6973
586-864·0434

NC Tune-Up,$55.
, Including R22 Freon!Ale Furnace Installatior

Free Estimates
Licensed ~ Insured
.~eni~~Discounts

Residential ~ C mmercial

. 950 ENGINE
MOTOR REPAIR

954 PAINTING/DECORATING
Home Care

Handyman Services
No job too small!
Interior - Exterior

Name the job
or service!

20 years experience
References

Free Estimates
Ron, (586)933-7454

OLDER home special-
ist. Carpentry, plumb-
ing, electrica!, plaster,
painting, gutters, sid-'
ing. (810)908-1158

PAINTING by UofM
students. Exceptional
prep work and finish.
Free estimates. 888-
839-3385

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

- CUSTOM PAINTING -
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAiNING
(313) 884·5764 Sine. 1981

liCENSEd & INSliREd • AU WORk WARRANTEd

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

Walls, Ceiling
All TYpesOf Cornice Moldlng""'~"" .~

Repaired Or Reproduced
Carpentry:

Rough & Finished
Architectural Moldings, Cabinetry, E
Custom Millwork, Reproduction work

REFERENCES CALL 313.88504867 FULLY INSURED

ANDERSON
PAINTING &
PLASTERING
complete Interior

& Exterior Services
Grosse Pointe

References. Insured
(586)354-3032

"fi'r;.""""4M
~ /,9,f'$

nick Karoutsos
PAinTinG
COMPANY

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RESTORATION &
CUSTOM PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED
SUPERIOR PREPARATION

AND CRAFTSMANSHIP
(586)778.9619

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full product Warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed

MICHAELHAGGERTY
Lic. Master plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882-0029

959 POWER WASHING

960 ROOFING SERVICE

ALL PRO ROOFING
* Professional Roofs
* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable / Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensed/Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs - Tear Oils
Shake Shingle Tear Oils

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Builder

insured

FREE GUTTER GUARD
W/PURCHASEOF

ROOF&
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

fhl &~-;;l
I~DQ2fJi~91
29S22 Little Meck,

Roseville, MI 48066
FREE ESTIMATES

586-445-6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

4'
GENTILE·
ROOFING INe

Since 1940
oTearoffs

.Expert Repairs
·Custom Copper

·Gutters
oSiding - Trim

Licensed· Insured
313·884·1602
firee Estimates

973 TILE WORK

977 WALL WASHING

981 WINDOW WASHING

MYER'S Maintenance-
window washing, gut-
ter cleaning, power
washing. (586)226-
2757

YORKSHIRE Building UNIVERSAL Mainte-
& Renovation. Roofing, nance window & gutter
gutters, downspouts, cleaning. Fully insured.
siding. Licensed, insur- Cail for estimate.
ed. (313)881-3386 (313)839-3500

~~~~";{W '.' I'l'iI" ""<iiI!. Ill",., ilill. ,RULES: Reshuffle"six letters to fonn a new word. If a word Is given,
find an anagram 01that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6·letter words shuffled in
the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find SIX words? Happy Huntingli-;DDDDi-;__ J __ J

Di-:DDi-~D__ J __ J

DD[~][~]DD
DDi-:i-:DD__ J __ J

Di-:DDi-:D__ J __ J

i-:DDDDi-~__ J __ J

CSDSLA

AGIWSN

REALIZ

RJOSUR

EORTRC

SMDKAA

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. 1:DASHES I SASHED I
SHADES

Col. 6:THEORY
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MITSUBISHI
MOlORS

MITSUBISHIDRIVEN TO -,HRILL
(101100) 10-YR/100 OOO-Mile

Powertrain Limited Warranty

5- YR/60,OOO-Mile
Bumper to Bumper Coverage Driven to Thrilt

#24256, Auto, Air, rSjPB, Tilt, Cruise, ESe,
AM/FAA/CD, Remote Keyless Entry wi Alarm &. More.

Auto, air, PW/PL, tilt,
cruise, AM/FM stereo,
6 disc CD changer,
power moonroof,
alloy wheels,
keyless entty II..
much more.
5tk.#0248

21 Month $ t 99*Lease
$1999 Down

WAS $22,664

NOW

2003 HYUNDAI
ELANTRAGLS

ONLY

$7,988Auto, air, PS/PB/PW/PL, tilt, cruise, keyless entry and more ...

power moon,
low miles

Auto, air, PS/PBAPW/PL, tilt, cruise, keyless entry, leather,

2001 HYUNDAI
ELANTRAGLS

ONLY

$5,988
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RELAY
FOR LIFE•

Grosse Pointe Pier Park • May 20 - 21, 2006, 10 A.M. - 10 A.M.

Come join us at Farms Pier Park
Pointesgo round4he-clock
in the fight against cancer

Relay For life is an overnight
celebration of life dedicated to
present and former cancer pa-
tients, their families and
friends.

This is a unique opportunity
for people from all walks of life
to come together to honor
those who are battling the dis-
ease, remember loved ones
lost to cancer and band togeth-
er in the fight against car1cer.

For 24 hours, teams of fami-
ly, .friends and co-workers
camp out, each taking turns
walking the track. Each team
has a representative on the
track at all times, a reminder
that cancer never sleeps.
During this time, a number of
events will be held, including
the Opening Ceremony,
Survivor Victory Celebration,
Luminaria Ceremony of Hope
and the Closing Ceremony
which recognizes the fundrais-
ing accomplishments.

Hundreds of people through-
out the Pointes will get their
motors running when it comes
to preparing for the annual
Relay For Ufe benefiting the
American Cancer Society.

The charity event begins at
10 a.m. Saturday, May 20, and
ends at 10 a.m. Sunday, May
21, at Grosse Pointe Farms Pier
Park. It is the second year in a
row Pier Park hosts the event.

"We welcome one and all to
our event," said Jan Duster,
volunteer. "There are a lot of
things to do. We ask people to
be a part of the Relay, enjoy
some food and donate some
money to a great cause."

The charity walk helped
raise $34,800 last year and the
hope is to eclipse that mark
this year.

All of the festivities benefit
current cancer patients and
survivors, as well as honors
those who have died from the
disease. The volunteers help
celebrate life and those men,
women and children who have
won their battle with cancer.

The event is also a way for

the community to show appre-
ciation for the courageousness
displayed by cancer patients
who endured chemotherapy
and r.adiation treatments; who
endure the emotional roller
coaster associated with the dis-
ease.

Money raised will go for can-
cer researcl1 and support pro-
grams. The ultimate goal is
that one day cancer 'Nill be
eliminated.

"One of the biggest events is
the l2-hour concert," said
Duster. "We have music for
everyone,"

Musical tastes exhibited are
rock and roll, reggae, funk,
folk, hip-hop, vocal jazz,
acoustic alternative rock and
bluegrass.

People attending the 24-hour
benefit can enjoy food and ac-
tivities in addition to the music.

The relay teams have been
hard at work planning "camp-
site" fundraisers designed to
entertain and provide food for
all ages. While a visitor will be
able to find lunch and all the
trimmings, fun and games will
not be hard to spot.

For example, the Grosse
Pointe Chain Gang will have
S'more kits, personality tests,
and a "Draw a Pig" contest at
their campsite. The object of
the activities and food is to cre-
ate a party atmosphere as the
relayers keep the walk for 24
.hours and to raise more dona-
tions for the American Cancer
Society.

Barbecue meals and coney
dogs will be available, as well
as refreshments and snacks in
the survivor tent.

"We're having fun, and at the
same time we're educating
people about cancer," said
Duster. "We all know someone
who has cancer, who had can-
cer or who has died from can-
cer."

Besides the opening ceremo-
ny, scheduled for 10 a.m. on
May 20, is the Survivors Lap at
4p.m.onMay20.

Volunteers needed
for road to recovery

The American Cancer
Society is currently recruiting
volunteers to help cancer pa-
tients when they need it most.

Road to Recovery is a volun-
teer-based driving program
that provides transportation to
and from medical centers for
cancer patients undergoing
treatment.

Today, as more people must
deal with the burden of cancer
treatment, the need for trans-
portation assistance has grown
and the American Cancer
Society has established Road to
Recovery to help eliminate
these burdens. Thousands of
patients either cancel or post-
pone cancer treatment because
they have no means of trans-
portation.

Volunteer drivers with reli-
able means of transportation

are needed in 'Mlyne, Oakland
and Macomb counties. ROadto
Recovery volunteers are able to
select the region or area. iil
whicl1they choose to volunteer,
and can donate anywhere from
a few hours to a few days of dri-
ving time each month.
Businesses and organizations
are also encouraged to partici-
pate as a group.

The American Cancer
Society is the nationwide, com-
munity-b~ed, voluntary health
organization dedicated to elimi-
nating cancer, saving lives, and
diminishing suffering from
cancer, through research, edu·
cation, advocacy and service.

To learn riloreabout Road to
Recovety or to volunfeerfor
this program, call the American
Cancer Society at (800) ACS-
2345.
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RELAY FOR LIFE 2

Teamsvie
for'MI: Relay'

What a sight to behold, Adult
men dressed in their finest
frocks, running around Grosse
Pointe Farms Pier Park in an ef-
fort to collect the most dona-
tions and win the coveted title
of "Mr.Relay 2006."

The Mr. Relay competition
was introduced to the
American Cancer Society
Relay For Ute of Grosse Pointe
last year by the Bon Secours
Cottage Health Services team.
It was dedicated to a fun-loving
friend and respected co-worker
who was the Wmgs of Hope en-
try in the 51. Clair Shores com-
petition in 2003 and 2004, and
lost his personal battle with
cancer last spring.

It's a wacky event that chal-
lenges all the relay teams to en-
ter a member or two who,
dressed in their best lady-like
get-up, race around the park
fur 15 minutes, collecting cash
donations from onlookers. The

contestant who. gathers the
most money in the allotted time
is crowned "Mr. Relay"with the
appropriate pomp, pageantry
and prizes. The competition
kicks off at 7 p.m. Saturday,
May 20, with introductions and
parade of all the contestants.

"It's a real hoot," sald Wmgs
of Hope team member Danna
Alexander, radiation therapist
at the Edith McNaughton Ford
Center for Radiation Oncology
at Cottage Hospital. "It's always
a great laugh. But some of us
will have a tear inour eye as we
remember a good person who
is no longer with us. That's
what the relay is all about,
though - honoring those who
have fought cancer, celebrating
with others who have beaten it,
and bringing hope to all by
helping to fund the critical re-
search, education, advocacy ..... -"--=
and services of the American The Mr. Relay contest is just one of many activities going on from 10a.m. Saturday, May 20, to 10 a.m. Sunday, May 21. The com-
Cancer Society." munity is invited to come and join in the fun, food, music and ip.errlment that brings hope for a cure for all cancers.

Is your family sun safe?
Kids and adults enjoy spend- ed early.

ing time year-round outdoors By following a number of
in the sun. While some sun ex- simple steps, you can still enjoy
posure can be enjoyable, too time outdoors while protecting
much is dangerous. . yourself and your family from

Overexposure to ultraviolet overexposure to UV radiation.
(UV) radiation in sunlight and The American' Cancer Society
indoor tanning devices can re- . says to "slip" on a shirt, "slop"
sult in serious health effects, on sunscreen with a sun pro-
including skin cancer. Youth tection factor (SPF) of 15 or
are particularly at risk of over- higher, and "slap" on a hat.
exposure since a substantial Wrap on sunglasses for added
amount of the average person's protection.
lifetime UV exposure occurs Remember to always be a
before the age of 18. Even one role model and teach kids sun
severe sunburn in childhood safe behaviors.
can double the risk of develop- Infants
ing skin cancer later in life.

Most people are not aware + Do not use sunscreen on
that skin cancer, while largely babies under 6 months old.
prlWentable, is the most com- + Cover babies with protec-
mon form of cancer in the tive" 'clothing and hats when
United States. More than 1mil- outdoors.
lion cases of basal cell or squa- + Shade babies with
mous cell cancers occur annu- carrier/stroller covers or urn-
ally, while the most serious brellas.
form of skin cancer, +Avoid direct sun exposure.
melanoma, is expected· to be An infant's sensitive skin can
diagnosed in about 62,190 per- bum in minutes.
sons this year. Most skin can-
cers, including melanoma, can
be cured if detected and treat-

Kids
+ Apply UVAJUVB SPF 15-

plus sunscreen every day out-
door.activities are planned.

+ Teach kids to carry sun-
screen and reapply every two
hours.

+ Remind kids that a sun-
burn is painful and hurts their
skin.

Adults
+ Apply UVAJUVB SPF 15+

sunscreen every day outdoor
activities are planned.

+ Avoid outdoor sunbathing
and indoor tanning dEwjces
that emit UV radiation.

+ Reapply sunscreen every
two hours.

Everyone
+ To be effective, sunscreen

needs to be generously applied
30 minutes before sun expo-
sure.

+ limit the time spent in the
sun, especially during mid-day
hours.

+ Seek shady areas when
outdoors.

+ Wear protective clothing
that includes a wide-brimmed
hat and sunglasses.

Take the research quiz
This year is the 60th anniver-

sary of the American Cancer
Society's Research Program
which invested about $3 billion
in the fight against cancer.

Research quiz
1) Question: When did the

American Cancer Society
(ACS) start its Research
Program?

A 2005
B.1812
C.1946
0.1985
2) Question: How much

funding did the ACS Research
Program begin with?

A $100 .
.8,$1,000
C.$100,OOO
O. $1 million
3) Question: How many ACS

funded researchers have re-
ceived the Nobel Prize?

A5
8.150
C.38
0.500
4) Question: The most recent

ACS research achievement is
the discovery of:

A link between tobacco and
cancer

8. link between obesity and
cancer

C. Pap Smear and mammog-
raphy .

O. Proteasome inhibitors
5) Question: What'are some

of the more recent breast can-
cer discoveries funded. by ACS
research?

A Vegetables
B.Better bras
C. FlintstoneVitamins
O. Gleevac and Herceptin
6) Question:. How many

Americans are alive today who
have been diagnosed with can-
cer in their lifetimes?

A 1billion

8. 10million
C.100,OOO
0.100

. 7) Question: Since 1946,sur-
vivor rates have nearly
~ ' so that two out of
three people diagnosed with
cancer can now be expected to
livefiveyears or longer.

A decreased
B.doubled
C.quadrupled
0, stayed the same
8) Question: The American

Cancer Society is the largest
private funder of cancer re-
search in the United States,
second only to the

A BillGates Foundation
B. Your local community

foundation
C.Federal government
O. Donald Trump
9) Question: In 1946,accord- In 2006, Relay For life cele-

ing to a Gallup Poll, _ in five brates its 21st year. The follow-
Americans thought cancer was ing are facts about the relay:
contagious. . + The first relay was held in

A one 1985 in Tacoma, Wash., and
B.two raised about $27,000to support
C.three the American Cancer Society.
O. four +Today,more than 3 million
10) Question: The drop in. Americans participate in Relay

cancer death rates over the last For Ute events nationwide and
decade alone equals . the event has raised more than
lives saved. $1.5 billion to further the

A. 1,000,000
8.1,000
C.250
0.320,000
Answers: 1.c2. d 3. c 4. d 5. d

6.b7.b8.c9.alO.d

Supporting the Relay
all the way!

"~.

BON2f.. corr9pe
HEALTH SERVICES

AND THE EDITH McNAUGHTON FORD CENTER

FOR RADIATION ONCOLOGY AT COTTAGE HOSPITAL

Roasting marshmallows
Members of the Bon Secours Hospital team roasting marshmallows as the sun sets. From the right
are Matt Crook, PhyllisWmfield and Dan Hariner.

Relay ,For Life:
celebrating 20 years

American Cancer Society's his-
toric progress against cancer.

+ About 500,000 cancer sur-
vivors reported participating in
Relay For life in 2005.

+ Projections for the next
three years show that Relay for
life income will average more
than $1 million a day.

+ One out of every 100
Americans participates in
Relay for Ufe; helping the

American Cancer Society
achieve its mission of saving
lives and diminishing suffering
from cancer.

+ Relay has been largely re-
sponsible for huge strides in
the fight against cancer. In
2000, there were 9.5 million
cancer survivors, by 2015 it is
projected there will be 11.3mil-
lion cancer survivors nation-
wide, a 19percent increase.

Grosse Pointe News
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3 RELAY FOR LIFE

One of the Relay's poignant moments is the luminaria ceremony which honors cancer victims
and survivors.

Ceremonies tell
the real story.. "

, ~

The Relay For Ufe opening
ceremonies begin at 10 'a.m.
with the National Anthem and
the relay team members lining
the track to begin the 24-hour
walk around Pier Park

Each team will have an um-
brella decorated to reflect the

:;"tellll1'st1).emeand walk the first
lap together. The umbrellas will
be seen throughout the 24-
hours as they are handed offbe-
tween team members.

A large portion of the relay's
focus is on survivors as they are
the iospiration for and result of
a lot of the money raised at the
relay. Survivors have dealt with
cancer on the most iothnate lev-
el; they have endured and ovet-
come with strong spirits, deter-
mined attitudes and coura-
geous hearts.

A survivor is anyone who has
or is battling cancer of any sort.
It is during the Survivor

, Ceremony at the' American:
Cancer Society Relay For Ufe of
Grosse Poiote that these special
iodividuals will be honored and
celebrated,

The survivor festivities begin
with refreshments and registra-
tion at 3:30p.m. followed by the
ceremony at 4 p.m, Saturday,
May 20, at Pier Park, Grosse
Poiote Farms.

The followiog survivor poem
will be read, as beacons will be
lit around the relay path repre-
senting each letter:

S is for Strength we carry
withio

U is for Uniting the Relay
ag:lli1

R is for Reaching out; we've
made a new friend

V is for VIP, thank you for
comiog
I is for Interest we hope to

b' io
~ is for Volunteeriog, if we

possibly cano is for how Outstanding the
RelayFor Ufe has been!

R is for Rejoicing, a cure to
the end.

Caregivers are also a focal

Wall of Hope to be sent
to Washington

Inspired by the spirit of
countless loved ones, the
American Cancer Society
Relay For Life Wall of Hope
adds a new element to the
Relay' For Life of Grosse
Pointe.

Participants are invited to
write messages io support of
the fight agaiost cancer and
sign their names to an over-
sized banner. At the end of the
Relay For Life event, the Wall
of Hope will make its way to
the National. Mall in
Washiogton, D.C. There it will
join more than, 4,500 other

banners from Relay For Ufe
events across the nation with
messages from millions of
Americans and be compiled
into one Wall of Hope
Memorial as part of
Celebration on the Hill 2006.

The memorial is the largest
temporary monument ever
erected at the Capitol and will
span four city blocks.

On Tuesday, Sept. 19, and
Wednesday, Sept. 20, thou-
,sands of American Cancer
Society volunteer "Celebration
Ambassadors" will gather io
Washington, D.C., for

Celebration on the Hill 2006 -
a grass-roots event celebrating
cancer survivorship and em-
poweriog survivors and others
to advocate for laws that will
help fight the disease. People
from across the nation will
share their personal stories
and educate elected officials
about the needs of cancer pa-
tients and theirfarnilies.

The Relay For Ufe Wall of
Hope sponsors are Comerica
and laSalle Bank These spon-
sors are helpiog send 10,000
volunteers to the nation's capi-
tal.

Support your local Discovery Shop
The Grosse Pointe

Discovery Shop, 110
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms, has been fundraisiJ;Jg
for the Relay' For Ljfe. The
shop is owned and operated
by the American Cancer
Society, and run by volunteers,
Discovery Shops, are located
throllghout the United States.

Discovery Shops offer a va-
riety of merchandise from
unique furniture, to seasonal
and holiday merchandise. All
of the merchandise in the
Discovery Shops is donated by
community members who

want to support the mission of
the American Cancer Society.
All proceeds raised from the
sale of donated items are used
to help fund cancer research
and local programs and ser-
vices.

Quality donations are al-
ways accepted, and a variety
of volunteer opportunities are
available.

Along with raisiog funds for
the American Cancer Society
by selling quality merchan-
dise, Discovery Shops also
contribute to Relay For Life,

The Grosse Pointe

Discovery Shop remaios open
for busineSs until June 2007.

Stop io for great finds on an-
tiques, collectibles, jewelry, de-
signer clothing, housewares
and much more.

Proceeds support the life.
saving mission of the
American Cancer Society, the
nation's largest voluntary'
based health organization
fighting cancer.

The Grosse Pointe
Discovery Shop is also seekiog
donations of quality furniture.

For more ioformation, call
(313)881-6458.

poiot of the relay ceremonies.
The responsibility of care giving
can be ovelWhelmingwhen one
is tryiog to work and. raise a
family, and the Relay For Ufe
committee saw fit that these
special people are recognized at
this time.

As a part of the survivor cere-
mony, caregivers will be recog-
nized with a small token of ap-
preciation. The ceremony will
conclude ,with survivors and
their caregivers walking a
Victory Lap around ,the park,
while crowds of people sur-
round the track cheering them
on.

The Luminaria Ceremony
concludes t1).efirst day 'lit 10
p.m. Saturday. Lumioaria will
line the entire path of Pier Park
and are decorated to give honor
or in memory of cancer sur-
vivors or patients. The ceremo-
ny will acknowledge the fight
against cancer and the iodividu-
als who have been touched by
the disease.

Luminaria can be purchased
fot a $10 donation the day of
and prior to the relay from
many ofthe relay teamS.

Everyone is invited to attend
and to light his or her lumioaria

..
RELAY
FOR LIFE•

candles and walk a lap around
the park The first lap of the cer-
emony is taken in silence while
three eighth-grade Grosse
Pointe UniversitY Liggett
School flutists, Natalie Boll,
Mary Grech and Ai Yamasaki,
accompany the tribute.

"It's the most powerful and
moving pari of the Relay,"says
Nancy Ziemski, relay chairper-
son,

Campers will remaio at the
park throughout the night and
early morning hours to contin-
uethewalk, '

The morning festivities begin
with a Benefit, Pancake
Breakfast, from 8 to 10 a.m.
sponsored by Team Amb1'Olle
and The Optimist Club, fol-
lowed by the closing cere-
monies, which will begin at Ii
a,m, The community is invited
to come for breakfast and cele-
brate the success of the event. A
number of awards will be hand-
ed out, including "Bed Head,"
"Best Campsite," and top iJ;Jdi-
vidual and team fundraisin.g., ,'-I

Relay For Ufe brings together
friends, families, businesses,
hospitals, schools and places of
worship - people from all
walks of life.

Come for the music,
stay f.,r the cure

What better way to spend a
Saturday afternoon and
evening than enjoying live mu-
sic on the shores of Lake St.
Clair.

Relay For Life - Grosse
Pointe Entertainment
Chairperson Heidi Seagram
has put together a daylong, free
concert featuring an eclectic
mix of music, from rock to reg-
gae, jazz to a jug band and
more.

The public is iovited to come
for the music and participate in
the fun and fund-raising activi-
ties .at the 2006 American
Cancer Society (ACS) Relay
For Ufe "'-:Grosse Poiote at the
Farms Pier Park, Lakeshore at
the foot of Moross. Donations
collected in exchange for food,
games and novelties all support
ACS services and programs.,

The concert begins with the
spiritual sounds of hometown
gal Nancy Lee Combs and The
Fox Creek Underground lead-
ing the opening ceremony at 10
a.m. Saturday, May 20, From
there, it's another local favorite,
Walter Charuba, at 11 a.m. At
noon, Kevin Roney takes the
stage with funk, folk and hip-
hop. '

A legend for more than 50
years, the Grunyons perform
their a cappella vocal magic at
I p.m., followed by the '70s
sounds of Rockbottom.
Acoustic alternative rock with
the Sean Z Band performs at 2
p.m. Comiog all the way from
Michigan's Upper Peninsula,
Chasm Steel briogs bluegrass
to the park at 4 p.m. and ushers
io the IO-membet Don't Look
Now Jug Band at 5 p.m.

The concert continues ioto
the evening with the original
and inspiring Luke Sayers and
the Last to Know, and the fun,
high-energy tunes of

Weathervane Cocks. The care-
fully wrought lyrics of Rosetta
Pebble, and the Ri.un Jars' orig-
inal "Grosse Pointe Mom"
round out the day's musical
roster.

At 10 p.m., the tender tones
of Grosse Pointe University
Liggett student flutists Natalie
Boll, Mary Grech and Ai
Yamasaki provide an iospira-
tional backdrop to the emotion-
al Luminaria Ceremony that
honors and remembers friends
and loved ones who have faced
cancer.

As the candles are lit around

the walking path, the music
volume goes down for the
night But the Relayers will stay
up, walkiJ;Jgthe path into dawn.
DJ,Rick Bartos and the Circuits
of Sound will keep them moti-
vated until midnight, then Pro
DJ Services will rouse the
sleepy-eyed at 7 a.m. and keep
the momentum going through
t1).eclosing c€remony 10 a.m.
Sunday morning.

Come for the music, stay for
the fun, and support friends
and neighbors in the fight to
find a cure for cancer at the
Relay For Ufe - Grosse Poiote.

Setting up tent
Last year's Relay For Ufe - Grosse Pointe found Grosse Pointe
North High School students, Ryan and Danny Walsh setting up a
tent for walkers to stay overnight.
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Come for the Muelc

~taYlort~6Cure.
Relay for Life - Grosse Pointe

10 a.m. Sawrday, May 20 untn
. 10 a~m. Sunday, May 21
Grosse Pointe Farms Pier Park

Sponsored by "~ON SEcOURS COTrAGE
HEALTH SERVICES :""7" s.... "

The American Cancer
Sbciety (ACS)Relay For life ~
Grosse Pointe thanks the fol·
lowing volunteers:

.Media sponsors
• Grosse Pointe News
.Comcast

Gold sponsor
• Bon Secours Cottage

Health Setvices

Silver sponsor
• St. John Hospital &

Medical Center

Bronze sponsor
• Bogartz Sports & Music

Cafe
• Fresh Farms Market
• The HillAssociation
• Kercheval Development

Company
• Henry Ford Health

Setvices Pierson Clinic
• Ray Laetham Pontiac·

. Buick-GMCTrucks

In-kind donors
• Classic Rents Team name, team
• Tigers captain
• Catering by Paul • Blue Devils of Civics of

Hohendorf, Paul and Colleen Grosse Pointe South,
Hohendorf Nicholas Provenzano

• Antonio's In The Park • Discover a Cure of
• Costco . American Cancer Discovery
• National Coney Island Shop, Dawn Symonds
• Integrative Therapy at Bon •. Eagles' Wings, Sasha • Entertainment, Heidi

Secours Cottage Health Ovshinsky Seagram
Setvices • Fishing for a Cure, Katie • Ceremonies, Nan~

• Roy O'Brien Ford Mandarino.Ziemski .
• Nancy Lee Combs and the • Grosse Pointe Chain Gang, • Registration, Dale

. Fox Creek Underground Katie Jordan Romainia
• \V<llterCharuba ' • Grosse Pointe News, Karla • Accounting, Perina Pattee

. • Kevin Roney Altevogt .
• The Grunyons • Janet's Planet, Janet • Accounting, Jill Jacobson
• Rockbottom Ahdenour • PR/media, Jan Duster
• The Sean Z Band • Knocking out Cancer, Hit the Web
• Chasin' Steel Delilah Caputo
• The Don't Look Now Jug • La Familia, Shannon If you can't join the Grosse

Band Proctor Pointe community at the Relay
• Luke Sayers and the Last • Optimist Club, Dawn For .Ufeel{ent SaturclaY and

to~ow, ,. . Zifilippo Sunday; May 20-21, you ean
• Weathervane Cocks. Roekin' to Beat Cancer of still support the cause. Donate
• Rosetta Pebble Grosse Pointe North, Sarah online' at the 'Wlb site acseV-
• The RLlm Jars Cullen and Katy Clay, ents.orgli:elay/milgrossepoir)te.

• Rick Bartos and the
Circuits'of Sound

• Pro DJ Setvices
.TCBY
.Bogartz
• Posterity: A Gallery
• George Koueiter & Sons

Jewelers
• EdmUrldT,Ahee Jewelers
• Somethirlg Special
• Alger Deli & Liquor Store
• Stan and Iris Ovshinsky
,. Blue Pointe Restaurant
• Kramer Bed, Bath &

Wmdow Dressing
• br. .Herman Houin, Executive committee

Pierson Clinic
• League Shop
.BoRics
• Joyce's Salon
• Quiznos
• Atlanta Bread
• Starbucks Coffee
• Papa Romanos
• Oxford Beverage
.Mr,C's
• Mr.Pita
• Thai Cafe
• Pointe Electronics

• See Jane Walk, Brynn
Jones

• Spirit, Dorothea Martin
• St. Ambrose, Jill Jacobson
• Take Me OUt to the' Relay

of MlCROeode, Lauren Beaver
• Team Walk for the Roses,

JimPattee .'
• Wild West Wranglers,

Lauren Gluck;Maiya Dempsey
and Mary Grech

• Wings of Hope of Bon
Secours & Cottage, E:athie
Crook

Presenfinga day-long, free CQncert featuring a variety of bands from
Rock to Reggae, Jazz to Jug:8and, A<:apeJIato Acoustic Alternative

10 a.m. • Chairperson, Nancy
Ziemski

• Chairperson emeritus,
Denise Z.ola

• ACS staff, Dorothy
Busignani

• Team development -
Schools, Rose Anne Horn

• Team mentoring,
Dorothea Martin

• Sponsorship, Denise Zola

Saturday, May 20
Opening C;eremony
featuring Nancy lee Combs
and the Fox Creek Underground - Spifitl.!al
Walter Charuba - Rock, Reggae
Kevin Roney - Funk, Folk, Hip Hop
The Grunyons - Vocal JazZ
Rockbottom - 70s Rock
The Sean Z Band - Acoustic Alternative Rock
Survivor Ceremony, Chasin' Steel -Blue Grass
Don't look Now - Jug Band
luke Sayers and the last to !<nOw"Acoustic Folk
Weathervane Cocks - Acoustic Rock
Rosetta Pebble· Indy Folk Pop
The Rum Jars - AcolJ$tlc Rock
lumlnaJ'la Ceremony with Flute A<:(;ornpaniment

11 a.m.
Noon
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
;J p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
6 p.m.

.7 p.m.
8 p.m.
9 p.m.
10 p.m.

• Survivor development, Pat
Mentzer

• Survivor development,
Sasha Ovshinsky

• Survivor development,
Janet Ahdenour

• Mission delivery, Danna
Alexander .'

• Lurninaria, Nancy Ziemski

The public is invited to come enjoy the fabu 101.15 music, food,
fun and fund-raising activities prov.lded by the Relay teams
who are camping out for the caU$(!. Funds raislild by the Relay
For Life benefit the American Cancel' $(l(;iElty's advocaey,
Iilducat/on, research, and patiElllt and family $Elrvices.
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Join us at Pier Park!
..... ..
RELAY
FOR LIFE

Relay For Ufe is the American Cancer Society's signature event to.raise
awareness and funding to fJght cancer. Team members walk a tnlck and camp

. out during 12-24hours of entertainment, celebration and reflection. A victory
lap recognizes local cancer survivors and a'luminaria ceremony honors and
remembers those who have faced cancer.

Hope. Progress.Answers. 800.ACS.2345 www.caocer.org

http://www.caocer.org

